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Mine Manager
WessSorensen,
CanyonFuel Company,LLC
HC 35 Box 380
Helper,Utah84526
Subject:

DearMr. Sorenson:
TheDivision hascompletedthereview of your applicationfor permittingthe Winter
of your permit areaboundariesto
euartersVentilationFacility, which alsoincludedthe reviiion
riore closelyalignwith the definitionof permit area. Your applicationis lo:UV approved'
Enclosedpllase find the DecisionDocument,TechnicalAnalysisandCHIA for the Winter
forwardedto you in thenear
euartersVentilationFacility. A revisedpermit documentwill be
of the
future,afterwe havedeterminedthe bestway to reviseall of the minepermits,in light
on this topic. In the meantime, you areauthorizedtooperateunderyour
recentdiscussions
existingpermitwith developmentof this sitebeingapprovedeffectiveluJy 29,2010'
Pleasemakesurethat you follow throughon the commitmentsyou havemade
Fuel' SHPO
regardingthis application,especiallythe requir#ents in theMOU betweenCanyon
andthe Division.
Pleasecall me or Daron Haddock (801) 538-5325if you have any questions'

JRB/DRH/sqs
Enclosure
JimFulton,OSM-WRCC(dauachments)
cc:
Carbon County Planning (certified) (w/o)
Jhomas Karrenberg (certified) (w/o)
Mark Stilson, Water Right (w/o)
29 coverltr'doc
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1594west North Temple,Suite 1210,PO Box 145801,SaltLake City, UT 84114-5801
telephone(801) 538-5340. facsimile(801)359-3940. l-IY (801) 538-7458. wwwogm.utah.Sov
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ADMINISTRATIVE OVERVIEW
CanyonFuelCompany,LLC
SkylineMine
Winter QuartersVentilationFacility
ct007t005
CarbonCountv.Utah
July 29, 2010

BACKGROUND

The Mining and Reclamation Plan (MRP) for the Skyline Mine was originally approvedby
the Office of SurfaceMining Reclamationand Enforcement (OSMRE) on June 20, 1980. The
Permitteewas Coastal StatesEnergy Company and the Operator was Utah Fuel Company. On July
2A, 1984 arevisedpermit was issuedwhich authorizedthe useof a wasterock disposalsite nearthe
town of Scofield. On March28, 1985 the Division of Oil Gas and Mining (DOGM) and OSM
determined that the permit would expire on April 30, 1987 five years from the date of initial
operations,and notified the Operatoraccordingly. The Permitteesubmitted a timely application for
permit renewalin 1986.
Due to numerous problems in formatting and technical issuesassociatedwith the original
MRP, the mine operatedundershort-termpermits from April 30,,I 987 to December1, 1989when a
renewalwas issued. That renewedpermit was scheduledto expire on April 30, I 992,tenyearsfrom
the date of initial operations. On December 31, l99l CoastalStatesEnergy Company submitted
another application for permit renewal, which included an updated Mining and Reclamation Plan
formatted to the new R6l4 (R645) regulations. The permit was transferredfrom Coastal States
Energy Company to Canyon Fuel Company, LLC on December 20, 1996.
The renewedpermit for an additional 5-year period until April 30, 1997 was conditioned
upon satisfactorilycomplying with a Division Order that required additional PHC information.
The original application for the Winter Quartersleasewas submitted in November 1996 and
withdrawn in September1997. A 28-acreIBC on fee land was approvedon August25,2000. A fee
leaseto increasethe permit areaby 459 acreswas approvedon April 24,2001.
The permit was renewedagain on April 30,2002 .
The significant amountsof water encounteredin the mine prompted the mining companyto
move their mining efforts toward the North Lease. In order to accessthe North Lease,the company
applied for an 84-acreIncidental Boundary Changeon a fee lease,which was approved on August

16,2002.

CanyonFuelCompany,LLC,submittedthepermitapplicationpackagefor addingthe
NorthLease(WinterQuarters)Tractto the SkylineMine on September
4,2002.Development
mining in the North Leasereceivedmining plan approvalon December20,2002. Full extraction
for this areareceivedmining plan approvedon February24,2006. The CumulativeHydrologic
lmpactAssessment
(CHIA) for the SkylineMine wasupdatedwith thatpermittingaction.
On April 30, 2007 the permit was again renewed for an additional five years.
The Skyline mine plan area(including the North Lease)incorporatedfederal coal leasesand
one CarbonCounty coal leaseQA374 acresofpermitareawith 79.12acresof surfacedisturbance).
The surfacedisturbed area includes disturbances(surfacefacilities) on Forest Service lands and
private land (Unit Train Loadout and WasteRock Disposal sites). The accessto the WasteRock
Disposal Pit is a private road and is not scheduledfor reclamation.

PROPOSAL
CanyonFuel Company,LLC (CFC) is planning to constructa vertical ventilation
shaft, a sloped mine portal, and an emergencyescapeshaft at the Winter QuartersVentilation
Facility (WQVF) in Winter QuartersCanyonto facilitate expansionof the Skyline Mine into coal
located north of the canyon. The surfacepad for theseadditional entries will be constructed
about 2 miles southwestof the town of Scofield in Carbon County, Utah and approximately %
mile west of the historic Winter Quarterstown site. The WQVF will add approximately7.93
acresto the Skyline Mine permit area.
To prevent adversehydrologic impacts to Winter QuartersCreek and the surrounding
area,the rnine will construct a runoff sedimentcontrol systemthat will include a sedimentation
pond and ASCAs. To minimize the probability of water enteringthe mine, the pad for the shafts
and slope is to be located,at a minimum, approximately30 feet north of Winter QuartersCreek
and20 feet higher in elevation.The mine openingswill be up-dip of the mine workings,
minimizing concern of gravity dischargeduring the operation of the mine. Outfall -004 was
addedto the Skyline Mine UPDES permit in December2009 to accommodatedischargingwater
to Winter QuartersCreek both from the sedimentationpond and potential future mine water
discharge"
The Division recentlyrevisedthe interpretationof the definition of "permit are{' as
applying to surfacedisturbancesonly; other areaswhere resourcesare or reasonablycould be
expectedto be adversely impacted by coal mining and reclamation operationsare adjacentareas.
Becauseof this change,CFC revised all maps in the MRP to show the permit areaas the
disturbed area and to show designated,defined adjacent areas. Essentially the "permit area" is
revisedto be 87.05 acreswith this action.

ANALYSIS and RECOMMENDATION
This recommendationis basedon the completepermit applicationpackage(PAP), the
TechnicalAnalysis (TA) conductedby the Division, the Cumulative Hydrologic Impact
AssessmentCHIA also preparedby the Division, and the administrative record. Canyon Fuel
Company, LLC has demonstratedthat mining at the Winter Quarter Ventilation Facility can be
done in conforrnancewith the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act, and the
correspondingUtah Act and performance standards. This proposal was noticed in a local paper
for the required four consecutiveweeks and a 30-day comment period followed. An Informal
Conferencewas requestedand held on June 14,2010. Commentsreceivedduring the conference
were consideredduring the review. A check of the Applicant Violator Systemshowedno
outstandingviolations.
It is recommendedthat approval be grantedfor the addition of the Winter Quarters
Ventilation Facilitv at the Skvline Mine.
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PERMITTING CHRONOLOGI
Winter QuartersVentilation Facility
CanyonFuel Company,LLC
Skyline Mine

ct0a7t005
Carbon County, Utah
July 29, 2Al0

March23,2A10

Canyon Fuel Company, LLC submits application to permit the Winter
QuartersVentilation Facility

April l,2Al0

Application for the Winter QuartersFacility is determinedto be
administrativelyincomplete. Division notifies CanyonFuel Company,
LLC that the application is complete.

April 6,2010

Division notifies federal,stateand local agenciesthat the applicationto add
7 .93 acresto the Skyline Mine for the Winter QuartersVentilation Facility is
completeand solicits commentsfrom those agencies.

April 6, 13,20 and
2 7, 2 0 1 0

A Notice is publishedin the Sun Advocate for four consecutiveweeks.

April 26,2A10

OSM makesa determinationthat the action doesnot constitutea mining plan
modifi cation requiring Secretarialaction.

May 24,2010

The Division receiveda letter from ThomasKarrenbergof the Law office of
Anderson & Karrenberg requesting an informal conference on behalf of
LiadakisRanches,LLC.

May 27,201A

End of public comment period.

J u n e1 , 2 0 1 0

A notice is publishedindicating that an Informal Conferencewill be held on
June l4th.

June14,2010

An Informal Conferenceis held.

June30,2010

A responseto the Informal Conferenceis submitted by Thomas Karrenberg

June23& July l,
20t0

Skyline mine submits additional information in responseto the Informal
Conference.

July8, 2010

CanyonFuel Company,LLC submits additional technical information.

July I 5, 2010

An MOU providing for archeologicalmitigation is sentto SHPOfor signature.

July22,2010

510 (c) evaluationreport requestedfrom the Applicant Violator System.

July22,2010

Division completestechnical analysisfor the addition of the Winter
QuartersVentilation Facility

July29,201A

The Division revisesthe Cumulative Hydrologic Impact Assessment
CHIA which considersthe hydrologic impacts of the Winter Quarters
Ventilation Facility.

July29,2UA

The Division receivesa final signedversion of the MOU providing historic
preservationand mitigation for the Winter QuartersTownsite.

July 29,201A

Application of Winter QuartersVentilation Facility is approved.

FINDINGS
WinterQuartersVentilationFacility
CanyonFuelCompany,LLC
SkylineMine

crc071a05
Carbon County, Utah
July 29,2A10
l.

The permit application for adding an additional a Ventilation Facility at the Skyline Mine
is accurateand complete and all requirementsof the SurfaceMining Control and
Reclamation Act, and the approvedUtah StateProgram (the "Act") are in compliance.
SeeTechnicalAnalysisdatedJuly 22,2010. (R645-300-133.100)

2.

The applicantproposesto constructa ventilation facility on 7.93 acresin the Winter
QuartersArea at the Skyline Mine. The Division has determinedthat reclamation, as
requiredby the Act can be feasibly accomplishedfollowing the approvedplan. See
TechnicalAnalysisdatedJuly 22, 2A10. (R645-300-133.710)

3.

An assessmentof the probable cumulative impacts of all anticipated coal mining and
reclamationactivities in the general areaonthe hydrologic balancehas beenconductedby
the Division and no significant impactswere identified. SeeCHIA datedJuly 29, 2010
and July 22, 2010 Technical Analysis. The Mining and ReclamationPlan (MRP)
proposedunder the revised applicationhas beendesignedto prevent damageto the
hydrologic balancein the permit areaand in associatedadjacentarea(R645-300-133.400
andUCA 40-10-11(2Xc)).

4.

The proposedlands to be included within the permit areaare:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

Not included within an areadesignatedunsuitable for undergroundcoal
mining operation(R645-300- 133.220);
not within an arcaunder study for designatedland unsuitable for
undergroundcoal mining operations(R645-300-l33.2lQ;
not on any landssubjectto the prohibitionsor limitation of 30 CFR 76l.ll
{a} (nationalparks,etc), 761.11{f} (public buildings,etc.) and76l.lI
{g} (cemeteries);
not within 100 feet of a public road(R645-300-133.22D;and
not within 300 feet of any occupieddwelling (R645-300-1,33.220).

5.

The operation would not affect the continued existenceof any threatenedor endangered
speciesor result in the destructionor adversemodification of their critical habitatsas
determinedunder the EndangeredSpeciesAct of 1973.Consultationwas conductedby
the Divisionwith USFWS.(16USC 1531et seq.)(R645-300-133.500)

6.

The Division's issuanceof a permit is in compliancewith the National Historic
PreservationAct and implementing regulations(36 CFR 800). An MOU hasbeen
enteredinto which will provide for adequatemitigation of impacts to the Winter Quarters
Area. (R645-300-1
33.600)

7.

The applicant has the legal right to enter and complete mining activities in the permit area
throughleasesand rights of way. (R645-300-133.300)

8.

A 510 (c) report has beennrn on the Applicant Violator System(AVS), which shows
that: prior violations of applicablelaws and regulationshave beencorrected;neither
Canyon Fuel Company, LLC or any affiliated company, aredelinquent in payment of fees
for the Abandoned Mine Reclamation Fund; and the applicant does not control and has
not controlled mining operationswith demonstratedpattern of willful violations of the
Act of such nature, duration, ffid with such resulting irreparable damageto the
environmentas to indicate an intent not to comply with the provisions of the Act (A 510
(c) reportwas run on July 22,2A10).(R645-300-133.730)

9.

Mining operationsto be performed under the permit will not be inconsistentwith other
operationsanticipated to be performed in areasadjacentto the proposedpermit area.

10.

The applicanthas posteda suretybond for the Skyline Mine in the amount of $5,137,000.
There is adequatebond to coverthe reclamationof the Winter Quartersfacility. (R645300-134)

11.

No lands designatedas prime farmlandsor alluvial valley floors occur on the permit atea.
(R645-302-313.I 00 and R645-302-321.I 00)

12.

The proposedpostmining land-useof the permit areais the sameas the pre-mining land
use and has been approvedby the Division.

13.

The Division has made all specific approvalsrequiredby the Act, the Cooperative
Agreement, and the Federal Lands Program.

14.

All proceduresfor public participation required by the Act, and the approvedUtah State
Program are in compliance. The public advertisementwas placed in the Price Sun
Advocateon April 6, 13, 20, 27,2010. An informal conferencewas held on June 14,
2010. The issueof fan noise was raisedby an adjacentlandowner. The mine committed
to dampenthe noise from the mine fan. The regulation of fan noise does not fall under
SMCRA requirements.(R645-300-120)

15.

No "existing structures" will be used in conjunction with this mine areaother than the
existing road that will be upgradedto allow for accessto the site. The applicant has
City for useof thisr9ad.(R645-300agreementswith the landowner and Scho

r33.720)

AssociateDirectorof Mining

Stateof Utah
DEPARTMBNT QF NATURAL RESOURCES
Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
JONM. HUNTSMAN,JR.
Governor

MICHAEL R. STYLER
ExecutiveDirector

JOHN R. BAZA
DivisionDirector

GARY R. HERBERT
LieutenantGoverrutr

July29,2AI0
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TO:

Internal File

FROM:

Daron R. Haddock, Permit Supervisor

RE:

ComplianceReview for Section510 (c) Findings - Skyline Mine. Canyon Fuel
Company.LLC. C/007/0005.Task ID #3549

As of the writing of this memo, there are no NOVS or COs which are not correctedor in
the processof being corrected. There are no finalized Civil Penalties,which are outstandingand
overduein the name of Canyon Fuel Company,LLC. Canyon Fuel Company,LLC doesnot
have a demonstratedpattern of willful violations, nor have they been subjectto any bond
forfeituresfor any operationin the stateof Utah.
The recommendationfrom the Applicant Violator System(AVS) denotesthat all
connectedentities either do not have any civil penalties or are under a settlementagreement
(attached).

O:\007005.
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u.S. Departmentof the Interioroffice of SurfaceMining
Applicant/ViolatorSystem
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Hqrnal ENTITY ) APPLICATION) PERMITr VIOLATION l REPORTS)

HOME > ENTITY EVALUATE
Evaluationon Permit Number:ACT007005
0 Violations

PriulRepart
Permit Evaluation
PermitNumber

ACT007005

PermiteeName

142816CanyonFuelCompanyLLC

Dateof Evaluation

PM
5ll7l20l012:22:39

Requested
Individual

suzanne.steab

CAUTION: The Applicant/ViolatorSystem(AVS) is an informationaldatabase.
Permiteligibility
determinations
aremadeby the regulatoryauthoritywith jurisdiction overthe permit application
not by the AVS. Resultswhich displayoutstandingviolations maynot includecritical information
aboutsettlements
or otherconditionsthat affectpermit eligibility. Consultthe AVS Office at 800643-9748for verificationof informationprior to makingdecisionson theseresults.
Therewereno violationsretrievedbv the svstem

Evaluation OFT

Entities:99
109255Atlantic Richfield Co - 0
---061928Mike R Bowlin - (Chairmanof the Board)
---061928Mike R Bowlin - (ChiefExecutiveOfficer)
---062210Henry E Wendt- (Director)
---084987HarrellL BilhartzJr - (SeniorVice President)
---086342MarieL Knowles- (ChiefFinancialOfficer)
---086342MarieL Knowles- (Director)
---086342MarieL Knowles- (ExecutiveVice President)
---l13155LodwrickM Cook- (Director)
---113157JohnGavin- (Director)
--- I 13I 58 HannaH Gray- (Director)
---113175William E WadeJr - (Director)
---113175William E WadeJr - (ExecutiveVice President)
---113175William E WadeJr - (President)
--- I 13180Mark L Hazelwood- (SeniorVice President)
---l 13185PatriciaN Boinski- (AssistantSecretary
)

ENTITY EVALUATE

---I 13I 86 PatrickJ Brophy- (AssistantSecretary
)
---I I 3187JamesR Coffee- (AssistantSecretary
)
---I 13190ThomasF Linn - (AssistantSecretary
)
---l 13191RonaldW Macdonald- (Assistant
Secretary
)
---l 13192RichardC Morse- (AssistantSecretary
)
---I 13194PaulJ Richmond- (AssistantSecretary
)
---113t95ThomasC RoantreeIii - (AssistantSecretary
)
---113199DianeA Ward- (AssistantSecretary
)
---1132A0BruceG Whitmore- (Secretary)
---l 13200BruceG Whitmore- (SeniorVice President)
---113202PatrickJ Ellingsworth- (CorporateOfficer)
---1I 3242PatrickJ Ellingsworth- (Vice President)
---113205Allen C Holmes- (VicePresident)
---nA542 AnthonyG Fernandes
- (Director)
---120542AnthonyG Fernandes- (ExecutiveVice President)
---120546Terry G Dallas- (SeniorVice President)
---120546Terry G Dallas- (Treasurer)
---122949FrankD Boren- (Director)
---122951JohnB Slaughter- (Director)
---122952BeverlyL Hamilton - (Vice President)
---129866MichaelE Wiley - (Director)
---129866MichaelE Wiley - (ExecutiveVice President)
---129870RobertE Mcmanus- (CorporateOfficer)
---130259Daniel J Rolf - (AssistantSecretary)
--- 131979Allan L Comstock- (Controller)
---131979Allan L Comstock- (VicePresident)
---131980JohnH Kelly - (SeniorVice President)
---131981J KennethThompson- (ExecutiveVice President)
---131981J KennethThompson- (SeniorVice President)
---135502Stephen
R Mut - (SeniorVice President)
---135505PatriciaB Fisher- (Assistant
Secretary
)
---135779Kent Kresa- (Director)
---137568GeorgeS Davis- (AssistantTreasurer)
---137580DavidT Mclaughlin- (Director)
---137583W StevenJones- (Assistant
Secretary
)
---137584JohnR LucasJr - (AssistantSecretary
)
---137585StephenMolina - (AssistantSecretary
)
---137586RonaldC Redcay- (AssistantSecretary
)
---142826JohnB Cheatham- (SeniorVice President)
---142842RobertM Pine- (Controller)
---142843RonaldR Williams - (CorporateOfficer)
---142844E Larry Cantu- (AssistantSecretary)
---142845SusanO Liebson- (AssistantSecretary
)
---142846David W Marquez- (AssistantSecretary)
---142847KarenR Monroe- (AssistantSecretary)
---142848Eric E Sigsbey- (AssistantSecretary)
---142849AntoinetteM Tadolini - (AssistantSecretary)
---144427BarbaraM Bartoletti- (Secretary)
---145261DonaldR Voelte- (SeniorVice President)
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---145262RobertL Healy- (Vice President)
---145263Ian F Chate- (AssistantSecretary)
---145264JuneI Rose- (AssistantSecretary)

'--'-4sse:-:;xu;T"#ff
HHffi
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127325
(Assistant
RobertG Jones
Secretary)
------127325
RobertG Jones- (VicePresident)
--129563CharlesDavid Steele- (Vice President)
138467PaulA Lang- (President)
146381JamesE Florczak- (Treasurer)

-- ; s;iii';i[i3ffi.'tSllJ]""
ilffi'f--(X',',:,'#
r

155430Arch WesternBituminousGroupLlc - (SubsidiaryCompany)
---------093320
RobertW Shanks- (Director)
---------129465
EugeneE Diclaudio- (Director)
129465EugeneE Diclaudio- (Manager)

:::::;;;?::313t*Jil:*illi:t3:",;lil'i"l#l*,
133451JohnW Eaves- (Director)

:111,"-Tr#:lt"#tk*fd;'*i#Pa
--129465EugeneE Diclaudio- (Director)
--129465EugeneE Diclaudio- (President)
,----129563
CharlesDavid Steele- (Vice President)
--133451JohnW Eaves- (Director)

;;i+;j:i:*;jn*rrTrin#fu,
--2544$ JonS Ploetz- (Secretary)
146381JamesE Florczak- (Treasurer)
146381JamesE Florczak- (VicePresident)
155171JoleneJouettMermis- (AssistantSecretary
)
---------250063
JonS Ploetz- (Secretary)
158835PatriciaA Will - (AssistantTreasurer)
------247567JoIn T Drexler- (Vice President)
------250063
Jon S Ploetz- (Secretary)
---145597Mark J Friedman- (AssistantSecretary)
---145601GaryL Tooker- (Director)
---145602DeniseL Ramos- (AssistantTreasurer)
---145603DonaldA Davis- (VicePresident)
---145604RogerE Truitt - (SeniorVice President)

y+T"'i?,lllllr
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-

144492Arch CoalInc 0
---044179ClarenceHenryBestenJr - (SeniorVice President)
---098471David B Peugh- (Vice President)
.113124 DavidN Warnecke- (Vice President)
---118428ThomasA Lockhart- (Director)
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---119588JamesRobertBoyd - (Director)

:::#:#:J;'J.'#JlX:,t',l'3lHl;i1['3#,1
---125225StevenF Leer- (Director)
---127325RobertG Jones- (GeneralCounsel)
---127325RobertG Jones- (Secretary)
---127325RobertG Jones- (SeniorVice President)
---129563CharlesDavid Steele- (Vice President)
133451JohnW Eaves- (ChiefOperationsOfficer)
---133451JohnW Eaves- (Director)
---133451JohnW Eaves- (President)
---138362DouglasH Hunt - (Director)

.-.,4281;'JiffJ"-;J:'tffi?;,1Tlu:ffi
l;nl}%3*oany)
------093320
- (Director)
RobertW Shanks
----113124DavidN Warnecke- (Vice President)
129465EugeneE Diclaudio- (Director)
129465EugeneE Diclaudio- (President)
---129563CharlesDavid Steele- (Vice President)
133451JohnW Eaves- (Director)
146381JamesE Florczak- (Treasurer)

--..;5;i1i';$:i3ffi.?
il':ffill,f,,';'fft3lLl|*'
------250063
JonS Ploetz- (Secretary)

-"t4s6ze.$1#ff
Lht;:Jfit',S."*-f,"li#i3,companv)
------098
47| DavidB Peugh (Director)
------098471DavidB Peugh- (Vice President)
---129563CharlesDavid Steele- (Vice President)
138467PaulA Lang - (Director)
138467PaulA Lang- (President)

'o':_::.:$u;T'#ff
H$ffi,'i"!i:?X'i##mpanv)
-----127325RobertG Jones- (AssistantSecretary
)

-;;;#'J*13:If"#ff
:;iY',V,::'i133ft?*r
138467PaulA Lang- (President)

146381JamesE Florczak- (Treasurer)
146381JamesE Florczak- (Vice President)
---------l 55171Jolene
JouettMermis- (AssistantSecretary
)
---------155430Arch WesternBituminousGroupLlc - (SubsidiaryCompany)
--0%32ARobertW Shanks- (Director)
--129465EugeneE Diclaudio- (Director)
--129465EugeneE Diclaudio- (Manager)

_-.:::::;,'#3i"1i.-J3:3il:1113:",;gl?"1,l
--133451John W Eaves- (Director)
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129465EugeneE Diclaudio- (President)
129563CharlesDavid Steele- (Vice President)

.--:::::::::;:iii1'#f#,ll;Xl?ill*,lllo
146381JamesE Florczak (Vice President)
155171JoleneJoueffMermis- (AssistantSecretary
)

jiJji;j?iilli?l,r
-:::::.::::;;#;i?:il:t',',
--146381JamesE Florczak- (Vice President)
--155171JoleneJouettMermis - (AssistantSecretary)

,-:':sm#*i$*;fti$rd#;'
146381JamesE Florczak- (Treasurer)
146381JamesE Florczak- (Vice President)
155171JoleneJouettMermis- (AssistantSecretary
)
------247567JohnT Drexler- (Vice President)
------250063
JonS Ploetz- (Secretary)
---146381JamesE Florczak- (Treasurer)

.:.,'fi';f;#:t:::ti:x;Jffi::fi
|

---147387JohnW Lorson- (CorporateOfficer)

jlirlfil
I,;#i$:trlg'';#

---149715FrankM Burke- (Director)
---150775Deck S Slone- (Vice President)
---152524Anthony S Bumbico- (Vice President)
---153333SheilaB Feldman- (VicePresident)
--- 155172PatriciaFry Godley- (Director)
---158670BrianJ Jennings
- (Director)
---247567JohnT Drexler- (ChiefFinancialOfficer)
---247567JohnT Drexler- (SeniorVice President)
---249A46CaseyWarner- (Director)
---249451David E Hartley - (CorporateOfficer)
---249451DavidE Hartley- (Vice President)
---250063Jon S Ploetz- (AssistantSecretary)
---25A063Jon S Ploetz- (GeneralCounsel)
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Denver,CO 80202-3050

u}0003
April 26,201A
Utah Division of Oil, Gas,& Minings
Coal RegulatoryProgrum1594WestNorttr Temple,Suite l2l0
P.O.Box 145801
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801
RB:

CanyonFuel Company,LLC, "Skyline" Mine - Application for a Permit
Revision,Winter QuartersVentilation Facility, Task ID No. 3504

Dear Sir or Madam:
This is in responseto the Utah Division of Oil, Gas& Mining's (UT-DOGM) April 6,
2010, requestfs-ra decision,under30 CFR g4.3},whether the abovesubjectperrrit
revision constitutesa rnining plan modification.
Mining plan approvalsby the Secretaryof the Interior arerequired under the Mineral
LeasingAct of 1920,30 U.S.C. I 8l , ettseq.beforecoal mining canoccuron Federal
lands. This letter servesto docurnentOSM's detenninationwhetheror not a miniug plan
approval from the Secretaryis required for the abovepermitting action.
OSM's review of the Application for a Permit Revision,Winter QuartersVentilation
Facility, has determinedthat it addressesdeficienciesfound by UT-DOGM during the
review of the original Winter QuartersVentilation Facility permit revision at the Skyline
mine, Utah Statepermit C/007/0005.
Basedon a review of the activitiesassociatedwith the permit revision,OSM has
determinedtlrat the proposaldoesnot meet the reguirementsof 30 CFR PART 740 and
PA&T 746, Tterefare, &reproFsd permir weffifr€ift#,
ap*&rp'seguiFing,.S riel,ffifrl.
OSM's decisionwas basedsolely upon the Federalregulationsunder30 CFR PART ?46
and not the technical aspectsof the revision application itself, Consequently,OSM's
decisiondoesnot relieve UT-DOGM from coordinatingthe review and approvalof the
Application for a Pennit Revision, Winter QuartersVentilation Facility, with other
Federalagenciesfor compliancewith other Federalregulations.
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OSM also electronically transmittedthe April 6, 2010, requestto the Bureau of Land
Managemerrtand the USDA ForestService for their review and comment.
In an electronic subrnittal datedApnl 8, 2010, the USDA Forest Servicestatedit had no
cornmentsor concsns with the perrnit revision application.
The Brneau of Land Managernentdid not provide any commentsin the time frame
requestedby UT-DOGM.
Pleasenoti$ the applicant of our decision on this matter.
Should you have any questionsregardingthis letter or approval,pleasecontact Carl R.
Johnston,Utah FederalLands coordinator,at (303) 293-5035.
$incerely,

Manager,Field OperationsBranch

cc: BtM - Utah StateOffice
BLM - Price Field Office
USFS - Manti-La Sal NF
DenverField Division
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STATEOF UTAH)
SS.

County of Carbon,)
I, Richard Shawoon oath, say that I am
the Publisher of the Sun Advocate, a
twice-weekly newspaper of general
circulation, published at Price, State a
tue copy of which is hereto attached,
was published in the full issue of such
newspaper for 1 (One) consecutive
issues, and the first publication was on
the lst day of June, 2010, and that the
last publication of such notice was in the
issue of such newspaper dated the lst
day of June 2010.

R$M

Richard Shaw - Fublisher
Subscribedand sworn to before me this
lst day of June,2010.

Notary Public My commissionexpires
January7A,2011Residingat Price,Uafi
Publication
fee, $ 108.16
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To view public notices on our Web site, please visil www.sunad.comand click on the LegalNofices link
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County of Carbon,)
f, Richard Shaw, on oath, Say that I am
the Publisher of the Sun Advocate, a
twice-weekly newspaper of general
circulation" pubtished at price, State a
ffue copy of which is hereto anached,
was published in the full issue of such
newspaper for 4 (Four) consecutive
issues,and the first publication was on
the 6th day of April, 2010, and rhar rhe
last publicationof suchnotice was in the
issue of such newspaperdated the 2?th
day of April 2010.

ru&

RichardShaw- Publisher
Subscribedand sworn to before me this
ZTthday of April, 2010.
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Notary Public My commission expires
January10, 2011Residingat price, Urah
Publicationfee, $ 499.20
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TECHNICAL ANALYSIS DESCRIPTIOhI
Canyon Fuel Company,LLC (CFC) is planning to constructa vertical ventilation shaft,a
sloped mine portal, and an emergencyescapeshaft at the Winter QuartersVentilation Facility
(WQVF) in Winter QuartersCanyon to facilitate expansionof the Skyline Mine into coal located
north of the canyon. The surfacepad for theseadditional entries will be constructedabout 2
miles southwestof the town of Scofield in Carbon County, Utah and approximately % mile west
of the historic Winter Quarterstown site. The WQVF will add approximately7.93 acresto the
Skyline Mine permit area.
To prevent adversehydrologic impacts to Winter QuartersCreek and the surrounding
area,the mine will constructarunoff sedimentcontrol systemthat will include a sedimentation
pond and ASCAs. To minimize the probability of water enteringthe mine, the pad for the shafts
and slope is to be located,at a minimum, approximately30 feet north of Winter QuartersCreek
and20 feet higher in elevation.The mine openingswill be up-dip of the mine workings,
minimizing concernof gravity dischargeduring the operationof the mine. Outfall -004 was
addedto the Skyline Mine UPDES permit in December2009 to accommodatedischargingwater
to Winter Quarters Creek both from the sedimentationpond and potential future mine water
discharge.
The Division recently revisedthe interpretationof the definition of oopermit
area" as
applying to surfacedisturbancesonly; other areaswhere resourcesare or reasonablycould be
expectedto be adverselyimpactedby coal mining and reclamationoperationsare adjacentareas.
Becauseof this change,CFC revised all maps in the MRP to show the permit areaas the
disturbed arcaand to show designated,defined adjacentareas.
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SUMMARY OF PERMIT COhIDITIONIS
As determinedin the analysisand findings of this TechnicalAnalysis, approvalof the
plan is subjectto the following Permit Conditions. The applicant is subjectto compliancewith
the following Permit Conditions and has commiued to comply with the requirementsof these
conditions as referencedin the approved Permit.
Accordingly, the permiffee has committed to comply with the requirementsof the
following Permit Conditions,as specified,and in accordancewith the requirementsof:
(R645-301-512.100)All drawings requiring PE certification must be certified when clean
copiesare submitted(at Conditional Approval)"
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GENERAL CONTEI\TS
IDENTIFICATION OF INTERESTS
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 773.22;30CFR 778.13:R645-301-112

Analysis:
A list of the namesand addressesof the owners of record of all property contiguousto
part
any
of the proposedpermit areacan be found on page l-20 in Volume I of the MRP.
Skyline Mine submitteda revisedDrawing I .6-2 to illustrate the owners of property adjacentto
the permit area.
Findings:

Informationon Identificationof Interestsis sufficientto meetthe requirements
of the
UtahCoalMinins Rules.

VIOLATION INFORMATION
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 773.15(b);30 CFR 773.23;30CFR 778.14;R645-300-132;
R645-301-113

Analysis:
A checkwas run on the AVS systemon May 17,2Al0 and againonJuly 22,2010,and
there were no violations retrieved bv the svstem.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

RIGHT OF ENTRY
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 778.15;R64S-301-114

Analysis:
A descriptionof the documentsuponwhich the Permitteebasestheir legalright to enter
andbegincoalminingandreclamationoperationscanbe foundon pagel-34. A deedfrom the

GENERAL CONTENTS
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Allred Family Trust to Ark Land Company conveys about 12.7 acresof surfaceland to Ark Land
Company. The parcel is locatedin the Winter QuartersCanyon in the Nl/2 of Section 1, T.
I3S., R. 6E.,SLB&M.
The Permitteewas askedto provide a date of executionof the deed,as well as the
specific legal descriptionof the parcel to which the documentpertains. Additionally, the
Permittee was askedto confirm by addressand/or EIN that Ark Land Company is the same
company as the one listed in AVS. Lastly, the Permitteewas askedto clariff the connection
between Canyon Fuel Company and Ark Land Company.
Findings:
The Permitteeprovided an executedcopy of the Easementmade as of June9,2010, from
D. Euray Allred Family Trust to and in favor of Ark Land Company. Ark Land Company has
been confirmed by way of EIN and addressto be the sameArk Land Company that is listed in
AVS. Text was addedto page l-34 to better reflect the Allred Family Trustleasto Ark Land
Company,and the associationbetweenArk Land and Canyon Fuel Company,LLC.
Information on Right-of-Entry is sufficient to meet the requirementsof the Utah Coal
Mining Rules.

LEGAL DESCRIPTIONAND STATUSOF UNSUITABILITY CLAIMS
R645R645-301-112.800;
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 778.16;30CFR 779.12(a);30CFR 779.z4(a)(bXc);
R645-300-121.120;
300-141; R645-301-1 15.

Analysis:
During the previous task it was noted that the road leading up to Winter Quartersis a
public road for approximatelyone mile, after which it becomesa private road, as noted on the
accessedJanuary27,
carboncounty website: http://ims.carbon.utahgov/zoning/mainpage.asp,
2010. Also, Priscilla Burton visited with the Carbon County Planning and Zoning office on
February 16,2010 and was informed that the county claims the road up winter quartersas a
public road for r/omile into Section6. This is probably one mile from the mine site. Also, while
determining suitability, it was discoveredthat the area is zoned Watershed.
Skyline Mine submitteda Conditional Use Permit applicationwith CarbonCounty on
March 16,2010. A copy of the applicationwas provided. The CarbonCounty Planning
Commission will review the information and Skyline Mine anticipatesan approval
recommendationin late April 2010. Skyline Mine commits to providing this information to the
Division.
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Findings:
A copy of the Condition Use Permit from the Carbon County Department of Planning
datedJuly 7,2010, which grantsapprovalto constructa ventilation facility in Winter Quarters
Canyon(R645-301-115.100)
hasbeenprovidedto the Division.

PUBLIC NOTICE AND COMMENT
RegulatoryReferences:30 CFR 778.21;30 CFR TT3.13;RO4S-300-120;
R645-301-117.200.

Analysis:
A newspapernotice was filed in the Price Sun Advocate on April 6, 13, 20 and27, 2A10.
This notice adequatelydescribesthe proposedproject and provided for public comment.
The Division receivedcommentsfrom various entities during the commentperiod,
including a letter from ThornasKarrenbergof the Law offices of Anderson &Karrenberg dated
May 24,2010 requestingan informal conferenceon behalf of GeorgeLiodakis an adjacent
landowner. An informal conferencewas scheduled,noticed in the Sun Advocate on June l, 2010
and held on June 14,2010 at the DOGM offices. Representativesfrom the Liodakis Ranch LLC
(Anderson& Karrenberglaw office), the Division, and the Skyline Mine were the only onesin
attendance. The main issueraisedby Liodakis during the conferencewas concernabout the
noise that would be generatedby the mine fan during operations. The Company (Skyline Mine)
agreedto provide additional information about the mine fan and did so in a letter dated June 23,
2010 and a submittal receivedat the Division on July 1,20L0. The submittal included a sound
survey completedby Tetra Tech as well as technical specificationof the mine fans proposedto
be used.
OnJune 30,2010 the Division receiveda letter from ThomasKarrenbergwith final
comments for the Informal Conference. The letter again focused primarily on the fan and noise
that would be generatedduring mining operationsand continuedto object to the proposal.
The Division received other comments during the comment period, including letters from
Garth Frandsenand from JasonFrandsen,both property owners in Schofield who were
encouragingthe developmentof mining in the Schofield arca.
The Division consideredall of the commentsreceivedin making this analysisand
findings document. While noise may be a concernfor adjacentlandowners,there is not a
regulatory requirementfor addressingnoise under the SurfaceMining Control and Reclamation
Act (SMCRA) nor in the R645 Utah Coal Rules. The Company has made efforts to reducethe
noise levels of the fans by using best available technology. There is no regulatorybasisfor
denying the application.
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Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

COMPLETENESS
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 777.15;R645-301-150.

Analysis:
A determinationof Administrative Completenesswas made on 4pril 1,2010 and the
company was advisedto publish a notice in the local paper. On April 6tnthe Division sentout a
notification to the various agenciesthat may have in interest in the project and ask for any
commentsto be submittedbv Mav 20" 2010.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.
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EFIVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE II\FORMATIOI\
RegulatoryReference:Pub, L 95-87Sections507(b),508(a),and 516(b);30 CFR 783.,et. al.

GENERAL
-301-521,-301-721.
RegufatoryReference:30 CFR 783.12;R645-301-411,

Analysis:
The North Leaseis in a montaneareaof elevation 8300 -9300 feet. Slopesare well
vegetatedwith aspenand conifers. Two main drainages(Winter Quartersand Woods Canyon)
flow northeastemptying into Mud Creek (or PleasantValley Creek). Each drainagehas several
reachescontributing flow. The gradientof the creeksis gentle along the valley bottom. Winter
QuartersCreek has a wide floodplain vegetatedwith grasses.
There are two seamsof interestin the North Lease:the Lower O'Conner "A" seamand
Flat
the
Canyon seam(also called the Woods Canyon) seamin the Blackhawk Formation,which
in the North Leaselies in azone of compression. The compressionappearsto limit the ground
water inflow to the mine.
Findings:
The information provided is adequate.

PERMIT AREA
Regulatory
Requirements:
30 CFR783.12;R645-301-521.

Analysis:
The letter included with the application statesthat due to the recent interpretation of
'permit
boundary' by the Division, every plate illustrating pennit areaswas modified as part of
the submittal. The permitteechangedmap 1.6-3,skyline mines permit area,so thatthe previous
permit atealine is now the adjacent area line. The permittee also added a new boundary line to
this map, which depictsall surfacedisturbancesas the permit boundary. This includesroads,
pipelines,portal yard, conveyor bench,loadout, waste rock disposalsite and the proposedwinter
quarter's ventilation facility. The narrative at the bottom of the map statesthat the adjacent area
is % mile beyond leaseacreage. However, the line doesnot depict this, and a % mile is not
sufficient for certain disciplines including hydrology and wildlife resources.The Division does
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not require that adjacent areabe defined on a map. Adjacent areacan vary in size according to
individual disciplines such as hydrology, biology, etc. If the permitteechoosesto depict the
adjacentareaon a map with a boundaryline, then the adjacentarea,accordingto R645-100-200
definition is:
'the

arcaoutside the permit areawhere a resourceor resources,determined according to
the context in which adjacent arcais used,are or reasonablycould be expectedto be
adverselyimpactedby proposedcoal mining and reclamationoperations,including
probable impacts from undergroundworkings".
For the context of biology, cultural resourcesand land use,this areamaybe different for
all three. For instance,adjacent arcafor a surface disturbancewith respectto cultural resources
would be relatively small becausethe areathat 'reasonablycould be expectedto be adversely
impacted' from a surface disturbanceis very minor and could be none, However, the adjacent
arearelative to high value habitat for the same surfacedisturbancecould be quite significant
becausewildlife utilizing the habitat could be impactedfrom visual, auditory and other
disturbances. From this standpoint, it is recommendedthat the permittee either eliminate the
adjacent arealine from the map or place the line according to the resourcewith the largest
adjacentarca.
In the March 24,2010 responseto deficienciessubmittal,the permitteeexplainedthat the
leaseboundarieswere addedto the permit areamap(Map 1.6-3) and the adjacentarealine was
modified to include aY, mile buffer aroundthe surfacedisturbancesand undergroundworkings.
The map also explains that the adjacent areapertaining to water resourcesis included on the
CHIA map.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

HISTORIC AIID ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCEINFORMATION
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 783.12:R645-301-411.

Analysis:
A summary of the cultural resourceevaluationscan be found on page 2-4c1 of Section
2.l.EarthTouch Inc. completeda cultural resourceassessmentfor the proposedventilation
facility in April of 2009. This report will be incorporatedin the confidential MRP binder. The
project areais locatedin Winter QuartersCanyon and consistsof approximately7.93 acres
comprisedof the facility and a 530 ft. stretchof road that will be reroutedto provide access.
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Additional areawasstudiedalong a 1.S-milestretchof Winter QuartersCanyonwhere the power
line corridor will be located. A classI file searchof the project areawasconductedat the SHPO
office on September25, 2A07and anotherat the Manti la sal ForestServiceoffice in Octoberof
2007. EarthTouch completed a class III pedestrianinventory in October of 20A7through
November of 2008. A winter quarter'stownsite map is locatedin Appendix C of the report.
The Winter Quarterstownsite is listed as site 42C8268from previous surveys. This
assessmentadded forty featuresto the existing townsite and brief summariesof thesefeaturesare
locatedwithin the report. The townsite has beenrecommendedfor listing as a significant
historic property sincethe 1981 inventory under criterion A, C and D. However, several
landowners have objected to the nomination for listing in the national register and the listing was
temporarily postponed. The report statesthat sites that are determinedpotentially eligible
regardlessof listing in the National Registerare still to be treatedas eligible, listed sites.
EarthTouchconsultantsconcludedthat developmentof the proposedventilation facility
would have an adverseeffect on a portion of the historic Winter QuartersTownsite including
sevenassociatedfeatureseligible for listing. The consultantalso determinedthat the following
restrictionswould needto be placedon the mine operationin order to protect unidentified
cultural properties:
1. Personneland equipmentassociatedwith the project should be restrictedto the area
clearedfor the project.
2. Personnelassociatedwith the project should refrain from collecting or otherwise
disturbing cultural materials that may be encounteredduring development.
3. If unrecordedcultural materialsare encounteredduring the project, activities in the
affected areashould cease,and the USHPO should be notified before developmentin the
ateais resumed.
4. Human burials or other physical remains encounteredduring the project, require
immediatecessationof activity in the affected area,aswell as immediatenotification of
proper authorities. Native American burials or other remains must be reported to the
Utah SHPO and appropriateNative American groups.
The Division sent the report to SHPO with a requestfor concuffence on the finding of
adverseeffect on November 17,2A09. USHPO grantedconcurrencewith the original report on
November 23, 2009. (SeeIncoming File 0067). The permitteethen withdrew the amendment
application.
On January ll'h2010, the permitteeresubmittedthe applicationand revisedthe
disturbancearea so that it was isolated to the north side of the streamrather than over the stream.
In this submittal of the application, the permittee included an addendumto the original cultural
resourcereport. This addendumwas developedin consultationwith the Division, SHPO,and
PLPCO and included a mitigation plan for the eleven featuresto be affected. The eleven
features included stone foundations, earthenfoundations, walls, and a leveled area. The
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consultant concluded that the disturbance areawill be far enough away and hidden by the canyon
so that the proposedfacility would have no impact on the view shedof the main townsite. Also,
due to the degradationof the featuresto be impacted, excavation would contribute little to no
significant data. Therefore.the consultantproposedthat adequatemitigation would include a
detailed GPS inventory of all featuresassociatedwith the townsite, and an informational sign
along route 96. The detailedGPS inventory has beencompleted. The informational sign will be
placed next to existing signsassociatedwith the Huntington and Eccles CanyonsNational Scenic
By*ay. Further information regarding the sign can be found in appendix B of the addendum
report.
The addendumreport was submittedto SHPO for concuffenceon January19, 2009.
However, SHPOwrote to the Division on March23,20l0 explainingthatconcurrencecould not
be provided until the power line was included in the undertaking and until the mitigation plan
included an informational booklet (See2010 Incoming 0019). The Division met with the
permittee,Lori Hunsaker(USHPO) and Kelly Beck (PLPCO) on April 6,z}rc. The permittee,
SHPO and the Division developedan MOU, which committed the permitteeto submittingan
alternatemitigation plan, which includesan informational booklet. The MOU will explain
DOGM's regulatory authority andjurisdiction, which doesnot include the power line corridor in
the permit area. This plan can be approvedonce the MOU is finalized.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section. However, prior to approval, the USHPO must concur with the
Division's findings. When finalized and signed,the MOU developedbetweenthe Division,
USHPO and the permitteewill satisff this requirement.

VEGETATION RESOURCEINFORMATION
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 783.19;R645-301-320.

Analysis:
Vegetationinformationof the permit areais locatedin Vol. 1A 5ec.2.7,2.7.1,and 2.7.6.
Survey t.p-ort, are included in the MRP in Vol. A-2 North Lease2ndvolume and Vol. A-2 2"d
Volume. Section2.T.Slocatedon page 2-63 includes a sunmary of the vegetationanalysisfor
the proposedwinter quarter's ventilation facility. Vegetationinformation was collectedin 2008
and revised in 2009. The proposedsite is located approximately24ft. from the streambank. The
proposedpad areacontains sagebrushand mountain brush south facing hillside, and minimal
riparian areas.The riparian areasare degradeddue to heavy livestock grazing and a large
population of noxious weeds.
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Productivity information is summarizedon page 2-127 of sectionz.l2. NRCS Range
ManagementSpecialist,Dean Stacy,assessed
the proposedventilation facility areafor
productivity. Mr. Stacy determinedthat the arearankedlow on the Potential Natural Community
Scale. The south-facingslope (where the disturbancewill be located)was approximatedat 1300
lb.lac productivity. The Willow and aspencommunitieswere estimatedat only 800 lb. /ac. The
NRCS report is locatedin Appendix A-2Yo1.2.
Dr. Patrick Collins of Mt. Nebo Scientific conductedthe vegetationsurvey in July of
2009. During constructionand operationsof the ventilation facility, disturbancewill be
contained on the sagebrush/grasscommunity. A survey was conducted on this areaand on the
proposedreferencesite.
SagebrushGrassCommunit)' (proposeddisturbed area and referencearea)
The living cover was 48.5Yoandthe woody speciesdensity was 6303 stemsper acre. The
reference areafor this community is shown on Map A of the report. For the reference area,
living cover was 49.75a/oandwoody speciesdensity was 4389 stemsper acre.
Riparian Area (proposedDisturbed and referencearea)
Very little disturbancewill occur within the riparian areaduring the constructionand operation
of the ventilation facility. Therefore,no revegetationsuccessstandardswere neededfor this
community. A very small portion of riparian habitat might be affected and a riparian seed
mixture will be usedduring reclamationfor this area.
Page9 of the report suggeststhat a lower woody stemsper acre amount should be usedas
a standardin order to achieve a more suitable grazinghabitat in the area. The Division and
DWR will conduct a site visit this spring to determine the appropriate standardfor woody stems
density.
Color photographsand a map are provided in the report.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

FISH AI\D WILDLIFE RESOURCEINFORMATION
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 7U.21; R645-301-322.

Analysis:
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Fish and wildlife information pertaining to the Winter QuartersCanyon proposed facility
can be found in Section2.l page 2-4d,Sec2.8 p 2-67. Surveysassociatedwith the canyonhave
beenconductedsince2005. Page2-I04(l) of section 2 .9.5 (a) summarizesthe datathat has been
collectedfor the proposedproject. All surveysconcludethat the project will have minimal
effects on fish and wildlife.
The winter quarter's ventilation facility proposalsuggeststhat water will be discharged
from the site to the adjacentstream. A letter from Earthfax datedMarch 16,2010 is included in
the applicationto be incorporatedin Appendix A-1 volume 2. The letter discusses
the effects from increasedwater dischargeon stream morphology. Earthfax modeled the stream
dischargeusing FlowMaster version 6.0 softwarewith an estimateddischargeof 1000 gpm
through an 18" comrgatedmetal pipe. Al1 modeled streamflow scenarios,including a maximum
of 2800 gpm (taken from monitoring station CS20) were consideredto be non-erosive. The
water dischargemust remain under the maximum of 6,217 gpm in order to be non-erosive.This
criteria will be addedto the mastercommitment list under the hydrology requirements.
Macroinvertebrate Sampling :
Page2-67 of sec.2.8 summarizesthe macroinvertebratesamplingplan for the proposed
Winter QuartersVentilation Facility. The Winter QuartersCanyon Creek has a moderate
population of macroinvertebratesaccordingto the 1995 environmentalassessment
by the USFS
and BLM. Presenceand abundanceof certain macroinvertebratepopulationscan be very useful
in evaluatingthe health of a stream. Sampling locationsare locatedonPlate 2.8.1-1 and
sampling frequencyis locatedon table 2.8-la. Plate 2.8.t-1 indicatesthat there are three
samplingpoints abovethe proposedwinterquarter's ventilation facility. The purposeof the
surveys is to determine the effect of the construction and operationson the stream. Therefore,
theremust be a samplingpoint below the proposedfacility so that it can be comparedto pre
activity conditions as well as upper streamconditions. Table 2.8-la showsthat Winter Canyon
has been monitored for macroinvertebratesat the three sites above the ventilation facility fall of
2002, spring and fall of 2003, spring 20A4,faLL2007,and spring 2008. Future surveysare
scheduledfor fall2011, spring2012, andspring/fall every three yearsthereafteruntil 2023.
The withdrawn application,submittedin October 20A9,included correspondence
betweenMr. Galecki of CFC and Dr. Shiozawafrom Mt. Nebo Scientific regardingthe fish
habitat in the stream. This current submittal does not have any baselineinformation regarding
the stream becausethe stream will no longer be culverted. However, according to the
application, a large volume of water will be dischargedfrom the ventilation pad to the stream.
This dischargecould potentially alter the streammorphology and may have an adverseaffect on
the streamhabitat.CFC consultedwith Dr. Shiozawaon this issueat the requestof the Division
in March 2010. Dr. Shiozawaexplainedthat the sectionof streamin the vicinity of the WQVF is
not conducive to macroinvertebratemonitoring due to low gradients and accumulation of fine
sediment. In order to monitor the health of the stream,Dr. Shiozawarecofilmendedthat he
conduct electro fishing surveys on a three-year interval. (See following paragraph).
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Electro Fishing Surveys
The Aquatic Monitoring Program for winter quartershas been addedto the text of the
MRP as in section2.8.1page 2-71b and table 2.8.1a.Two electrofishing sites,each 150min
length upstreamand downstream,were establishedin Winter QuartersCreek. Dr. Shiozawahas
recommendeda three-yearsamplinginterval to minimize stresson the fish population. Table
2.8-la has beenupdatedto include the surveys,which start in the Fall of z}rc and currently
continue through the fall of 2022.
Northern Goshawk, Flammulated Owl and other Wildlife Surveys Appendix A-3'
Vol.2
This report was conductedby WesternLand Services,Inc and preparedin July of 2009.
The Northern Goshawk and flammulated owl surveys were conductedusing the USDA Forest
Serviceprotocols. The Northern Saw Whet Owl survey protocol was very similar to the
flammulated owl survey. No responseswere elicited from any of the three species.
While conductingthesesurveys,Elk and mule deer were encounteredand the locations
were recorded. It was determinedthat the canyon, including the proposed pad area,was suitable
for elk calving.
A map is included at the end of the report showing the survey boundary (ll2 mile from
proposedpad areaand subsidencearea)and call station locations.
Tetra Tech Letter Appendix A-3, Vol. 2
The application includes a letter from the consultant Tetra Tech regarding the Winter
Quarter's Canyon Wildlife StudiesSummaryfor 20A6through 2008. The letter will be
incorporatedin Appendix A-3, vol. 2. Tetra tech conductedsurveysbetweenthesetimes for
Northern Goshawks.Only one Goshawkwas observedwithin a mile of the proposedventilation
pad area. No nests were found. Elk, elk calves, rnule deer, and mule deer fawns have been
documentedthroughout the canyon, but greaterthan a mile from the pad site. Therefore, the
consultant concluded that no impacts to wildlife should occur with the construction of the
ventilation facility.
The letter also addressedthe exhaust fan sound and its potential impact to wildlife. A
sound study was conductedby Tetra tech for SUFCO mine in 2008. It was concludedthat
ventilation fans producenoise that recedesto backgroundnoise levels at about 1.43miles.
Furthermore, the consultant believes that with the additional topography, the Winter Quarter's
Canyon should provide a greater buffer to the sound and reducethe travel area.
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The letter includesTable 1: Winter QuartersCanyonNorthern GoshawkCalling Station
results 2006-2008within one mile of the proposedventilation shaft and pad. Other wildlife
observedaccordingto the table include: greentailed towhee,olive sided flycatcher,marten,red
tailed hawk, mule deer, elk, sharp shinnedhawk, sagethrasher, spatrow, golden eagle,coopers
hawk, woodpecker and ravens.
The fish and wildlife information was sentto Nicole Nielson of the Division of Wildlife
Resourceson Feb. 4,2010 to inform DWR and elicit any recommendationsor concernsthey
might have with the proposedproject.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

SOILS RESOURCEINFORMATION
1.
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 783.21;30 CFR 817.22;30 CFR 817.200(c);30 CFR 823; R645-301-220;
R645-301-41

Analysis:
The soil survey indicatesthe 8-acreareato be disturbedis a 25 - 35% slope with a thin
surfacelayer of sandy loam soil (MRP Vol 2., App. A-2). The soil is neutral inpH and hasvery
little carbonateor neutralizing content. The baselinedata collection did not include potassiumor
phosphorusanalysis. This infonnation will be collected from the salvagedtopsoil, seepage4'
34(a).
Findings:
The information provided is meetsthe requirementsof the Regulations.

LAND-USE RESOURCEINFORMATION
Regulatory
Reference:
30 CFR783.22,R645-301-41
1.

Analysis:
Land use information is locatedon page 2-125of Sec.2.lz.Current and historic land
usesof the Winter QuartersCanyon are describedas grazing,wildlife habitat,recreation,
hunting, forestry and timber production and mining. The condition and capability of the land is
also describedon page 2-63 of Section2.7. The areahas beenheavily grazedand is invaded
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with the noxious weed Carduus nutans. The condition and capability of the land may therefore
improve after reclamationand bond release.
Table 2.12.2-l lists the grazingpotential for the areato be affectedby mining surface
operationsand facilities. The table also lists that the Winter Quartersproposedventilation pad
has a land disturbanceareaof 2.36 acresof sagebrushwith 114 Animal Units and 3.8 Animal
unit months.
Table 4.12-l lists the premining land use as Grazing,mining and wildlife.
A land use map can be found inthe approvedM&RP as plate 2.12.1-1. This map shows
that the proposedventilation facility is adjacentto the Manti-la Sal National Forestand several
grazingallotments. The proposedfacility is locatedon private property, which is usedfor cattle
grazing.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

ALLUVIAL VALLEY FLOORS
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 785.19;30 CFR 822; R645-3OZ-320.

Analysis:
Alluvial Valley Floor Determination
The existenceof an alluvial valley floor with irrigated pasturesand areasof subinigation
along Mud Creek in PleasantValley below the t-itahNo. 2 Mine (now called the White Oak
Load Out) was previously establishedby the Division (1984 TechnicalAnalysis of the Valley
Camp Mine, ACT/0071001,and Valley Camp MRP Map R645-301-411.100PreminingLand
Use Map). Figure 2.12.D in the Skyline Mine MRP illustratesthe locationsof pastures
downstream and outside the permit area.
Similarly, there exists an alluvial valley floor in the broad,valley bottom of Winter
QuartersCanyon and Woods Canyon,outside the permit area(MRP, Section2.12).
Measurementsof flows taken on November 26,2A01 (Appendix D, Skyline Mine MRP)
recorded 18.4 cfs in Mud creek afterthe confluencewith EcclesCreek and24.44 cfs afterthe
confluence with Winter Quarters Creek. The gain in flow downstreamwas attributed to
contributions from springs and side streams(2 - 3 cfs) and re-emerging baseflow from the
alluvium of 3 - 4 cfs (Section2.12 and Appendix D July 2002 Addendum to the Skyline Mine
PHC).
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Figure 2.12.D illustratesthe locationsof pasturesin the Alluvial Valley Floor. Table
2.12.3 provides information on land ownership,pasturesize, and crop grown. There are six
landownersalong Mud, Winter Quarters,and Woods Canyon Creeks. The land is usedfor
grazing of pasturegrass. All pastureswere estimatedto produce2.5 Tons/acreof grassannually
(Ray Jensen,Range Specialistfor the Bureau of Land Management(BLM) is the sourceof this
yield estimation. He suggesteda rangeof 4000-6000pounds/acrefor sub-irrigatedgrassland,in
2001.) The predominantvegetationtype is grass. Horsesand cows gtazein pastures(Division
observation). The number of animals grazedon the pasturesby each landowner is variable with
time.
Within the permit area,the sinuosity of Winter Quarters Creek is I . I and the channel
width varies from 6 - S ft. Flows rangedfrom lpS - 871 gpm during the baselinegathering
study period. In Woods Canyon,the AVF is limited to 3 acresand sinuosityand channelwidth
were not measured. However the flow rangedfrom 23 -410 gpm during baselinecollection
(Section2.12).
Protection of Agricultural Activities
Mud Creek streamchannelvegetationwas assessedseveraltimes in the last decadeas a
result of sustained,large flows being pumped from the mine (Appendix A of Appendix D July
2002 Addendum to the Skyline Mine PHC and the July 2A04Mt. Nebo Scientific, Inc report
entitled, "Baseline Monitoring Riparian Plant Communitiesat Eccles Creek & Mud Creek 20022003").
As a result of this monitoring, the Division was able to make a finding (August 2005

rask2246:*l'ff
:i;;:3h'1,11.,
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systemsin PleasantValley, outsidethe permit areaof the existing coal mining and
reclamationoperation.

.

The increasedmine dischargehas had no negative impact on agricultural activity
along Mud Creek.

.

Instability in the channel banks and increasederosion of the streamchannel in
reachesof the channel that are not well vegetatedare very small in relation to the
acreagebeing pasturedand are negligible to the total production of the pastures.

o

There has been no significant impact to productivity of the pasturelandsin
PleasantValley.

o

The quality of the mine water dischargein terms of Total Dissolved Solids has
improved with the quantity of water discharged.
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In 2005, in accordancewith R645-302-32#A0, The Division requiredcontinued
monitoring of the vegetation,erosionof banks,flows and chemical quality of the watersat
establishedlocationson Mud Creek, Winter QuartersCreek and Woods Canyon Creek (Sec.
4.11.9). A commitmentto armorthe Winter Quarterstreamchanneldownstreamof the permit
areawas provided order to establishbank stability, in the event that there is greaterthan 6,200
gpm (5 fps) dischargefrom the sedimentpond UPDES dischargepoint (Sec.2.4-2,p.2-43a and
Section2.5-2,p. 2-51d).
Monitoring
The MRP describesmonitoring of streamflows (Section 2.4) andvegetation(section
2.7) in Woods and Winter QuartersCreeksduring and immediately after mining to provide a
trigger for implementingthe best technologyavailableto mitigate potential subsidencedamage
(Section4.17). The BTCA for repair of subsidencecrackswill bejointly determined
immediately prior to implementation(Section2.7), but will likely involve backfilling with
surroundingmaterial and bentonite(Section4.17).
Scofield Reservoiris a drinking water sourcefor Priceoand a premierecold water fishery
in the State. Unfortunately, it has been listed as an impaired water body by the EPA. Of special
concern is the concentration of total phosphorusin the reservoir (Appendix E of the July 2002
Addendum to the PHC). A significant sourceof phosphoruspollution in the Scofield Reservoir
are the sedimentsenteringthe reservoirdelivered by Mud Creek. Consequently,the
contributions of mine water to phosphorusloading have been evaluatedby the Permiffee (Section
2.12 Attachment 3). Monitoring at two siteson Eccles and five siteson Mud Creek included:
total flow, TDS, TSS, and total phosphorous,streammorphology. (Station locationsare shown
on Figure I Location of ReferenceSitesAttachment 3 Land Use of Section2.12.) Stationsare
monitored four times a year (seasonally)and will be monitored for a period of one year
following a reduction in dischargeto a rate of 350 gpm or less. Sedimentyield loading from
flows in Mud Creek have been computed from the TSS and flow datacollected. Annual
evaluations of the stream are summarized in a report provided to the Division with the Skyline
Mine Annual Report. The monitoring plan also evaluatesthe changesin streammorphology and
vegetationat the stationsover the sametime period. Total phosphorushas beenincluded in the
list of parametersto be monitored on Winter Quarters creek waters.
Findings:
The information provided meetsthe requirementsfor protection of the downstream
alluvial valley floors.

PRIME FARMLAND
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR 785.16, 823; R645-301-221,-302-270.
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Analysis:
Section2.14 and Appendix Volume A-2 has a prime farmland determinationletter for the
area. There is no historical use of croplandwithin the proposedpermit area. The proposed
disturbedareahas concaveslopesat 25 - 35% inclination.
Findings:
The Division concurs with the Natural ResourceConservation Service that there is no
prime farmland within the permit area.

GEOLOGIC RESOURCEINFORMATION
RegufatoryReference:30 CFR 784.22;R645-301-623,-301-724.

Analysis:
Geologic maps of the areahave beenprovided. A seismicrefraction survey was
completedby Clement Drilling & Geophysical,Inc., which provided dataon four refraction lines
through the proposedpermit area.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

HYDROLOGIC RESOURCEINFORMATION
-301-724.
Regulatory
Reference:
30 CFRSec.701.5,784.14:
R645-100-2A0,

Analysis:
Samplingand Analysis
TheDivision'sdirectiveTech-004recommends
a full yearof baselinehydrologydatabe
submittedwith an application.The Permitteefirst submittedthe applicationfor the WQVF in
October2A09,subsequently
withdrewit, andthenresubmittedit in January2010. The
for the4thquarter2009at CSDivision'sdatabase
cbntainsdata(includingbaselineparameters)
24,locatedon WinterQuartersCreekbelowthe WQVF site. For WQ.-l,the Permitteehas
of 2008
uploadedOperationalparameters
for the2nd,3'0,4'n
to the Division'sdatabase
Quarters,
andthe 2ndQuarter2009,butonly field parameters
havebeenreportedsince(3'dand4thQuarters
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of 2009). The Permitteereporteddepth at 08-5-1 in 4thQuarter 2009,with no subsequent
measurementsreported. Due to the potentially critical health and safety issuesand time
constraintsinvolved with this application,the Division is willing to be flexible in applying the
Tech-004guidelines,however, as a condition of receiving approvalfor this application,the
Permitteeneedsto provide additional baselinewater quality analysesfor WQI-1 and CS-24 (no
samplesare collected from these sites during the first quarter, so no new datahave been addedto
the databasesince this was first discussedin the May 17,2010 Deficiency Letter; it is to be
hoped that the SecondQuarter 2010 data will include the baselineparameters).
BaselineCumulative Impact Area Information
The Division prepareda CHIA for the Mud Creek and Upper Huntington Creek Basins;
the Division last updatedit in March 2006. That CHIA encompassedWinter QuartersCanyon,
but there is no discussionof possibleimpactsfrom disturbancein this canyon. Therefore,the
Division will need to updatethe CHIA to include the proposeddisturbancein Winter Quarters
Canyon. The Skyline Mine WQVF is the only proposedor anticipatedmining activity in the
Winter Quartersdrainage.
Probable Hydrologic ConsequencesDetermination
The mine openingsat the shaftsand slope are to be locatedup-dip of the mine workings,
eliminating gravity dischargeduring the operationof the mine; however, if needed,mine water
can be dischargedfrom this location if UPDES dischargeparametersare met. Dischargeoutfall 004 was addedto the UPDES permit in2}09 to accommodatethe dischargingof water from the
sedimentationpond and the mine to Winter Quarters Creek.
The WQFV decline slopeportal, at an elevation 8,120 feet, will be at a lower elevation
than portions of the mine workings (the TrespassPortal, at an elevationof 8,580 feet, is currently
the lowest portal in Eccles Canyon). Becauseof this lower elevation,gravity dischargefrom the
WQVF would be a possibiliry atthe time mine dewateringwere to ceaseand reclamationbegin.
Previous versions of the WQVF plan called for gravity dischargefrom the shafts and tunnel after
reclamation,but that is no longer planned. To safeguardagainstsuch a gravity discharge,the
Permitteewill seal and backfill both the shaftsand slope to prevent discharge(Sections4.9 and

4 . 11 . e ) .
Flow data for CS-20 in the Division's databaseshow an averageflow of 614 gpm in
Winter QuartersCreek, with 2,800 and 108 gpm being the measuredmaximum and minimum.
Appendix A- I , Volume 2 containsa FlowMaster study conductedby Earthfax Engineering. It
indicatesthat Winter QuartersCreek can dischargeas much as 9,000 gpm (6,200 gpm mine
dischargeplus 2,800 gpm streamflow) without exceedingerosivevelocity (5 fps) in the creek. In
the event discharge from Outfall -004 routinely exceeds6,200 gpm, the Permittee commits to
additional armoring to the outfall location and investigation of the impacts to Winter Quarters
creek(Sections2.4.2 and Section2.5.2).
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Surface-Water Monitorin g PIan
Monitoring Programis in Section4.ll.2. Surfacewater monitoring will continue
throughout the mining and reclamation operations,following the monitoring schedulein Sections
2.3.7 and2 .4.4. Quarterly samplingwill be analyzedaccordingto Tables 2 .3.7-l and2 .3.7-2.
Postmining datacollection will continue at eachof the stationsuntil reclamationis determinedto
be successful.
Findings:
The Permitteehas met the requirementsof the Coal Mining Rules; however, the
Permitteeis herebyremindedto analyzewater samplescollectedat WQl-1 and CS-24 for
baselinewater quality parametersuntil constructionof the WQVF begins.

MAPS, PLANS,AND CROSSSECTIONSOF RESOURCEINFORMATION
-301411,-301-521,-301-622,-301-722,-301-731.
RegulatoryReference:
30CFR783.24,783.25;R645-301-323,

Archeological Site Maps
The cultural resourcesmap for the ventilation facility is located in the Cultural Resource
report and addendumNO. 09-0137.The map shows the facility boundaryand the affected
resourcelocations.
Monitoring and Sampling Location Maps
The MacroinvertebrateSampleSite locationsMap is labeledas DWG NO: 2.8.1-1. This
map includesthe locationsof ten monitoring points within the burnout,James,Eccles,Winter
Quartersand Woods Canyons. There are three Winter Quarterssamplesites,an upper,middle
and lower reach. All three are located upstream from the proposeddisturbancearea. A sample
site needsto be establishedbelow the proposeddisturbedsite in order to assessthe impact to the
streamfrom the disturbance. This deficiency is listed in the previous sectionFish and Wildlife
Resourceinformation.
Vegetation Reference Area Maps
A map of the vegetation types in the winter quarter's permit and adjacent areais labeled
DWG. NO: 2.7.l-la. The map showsthat the proposedpermit areaconsistsof a sagebrush/
grasscommunity with scatteredmountain brush areas. The adjacent areavegetation includes
aspen,o*, conifer, sagebrush/grass,and riparian. The location of the sagebrush/grassreference
areais located on Map I of the Vegetation report for the ventilation shaft site located in
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Appendix A-3 of vol. 2. The referenceareais approximately900' from the proposeddisturbed
site and is locatedat: UTM NAD 27 A48t2968 4396592N.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.
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OPERATION PLAN
PROTECTION OF PUBLIC PARKS AND HISTORIC PLACES
RegufatoryReference:30 CFR784.17; R645-301411.

Analysis:
The cultural resourcereport for the proposedventilation facility is locatedin the
confidential binder. Page 4-84 of section4.14 includes a summaryof the Protectionplan of
public parks and historic places. Earthtouchconsultantsrecommendedthat excavationof any of
the featuresthat will be affected by the facility would contribute no significant data. Therefore,
Earthtouch recommendedthat the operator conduct a mitigation plan involving a detailed GPS
inventory of all featureswithin the townsite and an informational sign for the public about the
site. The report and mitigation plan was sentto the Utah SHPO for concurrenceon January19,
2010. This plan has been discussedwith representativesfrom the Division, PLPCO and SHPO.
The operatorwill implement the plan upon approvalof this application.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

FISH AND WILDLIFE INFORMATION
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR Sec. 784.21, 817.97;R645-301-322,-3AF333, -301-342,-301-358.

Analysis:
Protection and Enhancement Plan
Page 2-68 of Sec.2.8 indicatesthat silt fencing will be installed along the entire length of
the construction zone to minimize sediment loading in the stream that may impact fish. Longterm sedimentcontrol will include installation of a sedimentpond.
The Protectionplan is located on page 2-99 under section2.9.4 of volume 1A in the
official M&RP. In this section,the permitteedescribesfive disturbancesto wildlife from mining
operationsincluding: surfacedisturbance,loss of habitat,noise, human activity and air pollution.
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The protectionplan specific to the winter quarter's ventilation facility is on page2.104i
of this section. The 2009 tetra tech report located in Appendix A-3 notesthat therewill be
minimal effects on mammals and game speciesduring the construction and operation of the
facility. Furthermore, the permittee statesthat minimum temporary habitat loss will occur in
relation to the abundant surrounding habitat for wildlife. Once the facility is in operation,the
facility will not be accessedon a regular basis. The tetra tech report also addressesthe issueof
noise disturbanceto wildlife. The consultant concluded that the orientation of the fan with
respectto topographicfeatures,vegetationbuffers, time of day, wind patterns,seasonalevents
and other factors will be key in soundreduction of the facility. The consultantalso concluded
that no sensitive resourcelocations such as nesting raptors, elk calving or mule fawning areasare
located in or adjacentto the project area,and therefore rninimal impacts should occur. However,
the 2009 wildlife report by WesternLand Servicesstates,"portions of the pad disturbancearea
contain areassuitablefor elk calving". The DWR lists the canyon as high value summerhabitat
for mule deer and critical summer habitat for rocky mountain elk. At the request of the Division,
WesternLand Serviceprovided an addendumreport basedon the revisedpad location. The
addendumwill be incorporatedin Appendix A-3, volume 2. This addendumstatesthat the
habitat surroundingthe current proposedpad location doesnot exhibit suitablehabitat
characteristicsfor elk calving.
A summaryof the enhancement
plan is locatedon page4-1038 of Section4.18. The
plan includes the diverse revegetationseedmixture to be utilized at reclamation and the buffer
zonethat will be utilized during mining activities. The revegetationprocessmay act as an
enhancementto the areabecauseof the current degradationof the site. The site has been
overgrazedand has a high concentrationof noxious weeds. (SeeMt. Nebo Report in Appendix
A-2,Vol. 2.)Page4-1038 of section4.lSand pagea0-50(a)of section4.Tstatesthat noxious
weedsinvading the site will be controlled by hand grubbing, andlorapprovedherbicides. A
visual monitoring of the noxious weedswill be submittedannually.
Endangered and Threatened Species
Reportsfor TES speciesare locatedin Appendix A-2, Vol. 2 andAppendix A-3, volume
2. Page2-lllb of sec.2.10 statesthat no TES specieshavebeendocumentedin studies
involving the Winter QuartersVentilation Facility that would prohibit construction. A TES
analysisis included in the Vegetationreport conductedby Dr. Patrick Collins titled, "Vegetation
Sampling& SensitiveSpeciesat the Ventilation Shaft Site in Winter QuartersCanyon." Page 13
of the report includes a list of sevenfederally listed threatened,endangered& candidatespecies
in Carbon County and there presencein the proposedventilation area. No TES specieswas
found or had habitat in the project area.
Bald and Golden Eagles
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Page2-lllb of Sec2.10 summarizesthe raptor inventoriesconductedin the Winter
Quarters Canyon. Raptor surveys conducted in 200 5-2007are located in the applicable
exploration applications.
The confidential 2ndvolume of Appendix volume A-4 includes raptor surveys. A raptor
survey was conductedin winter quarter's canyon in 1993 andtwo redtailedhawks were observed
but no nests were identified. A preliminary ground survey and follow up survey for the lease
expansionwas conductedby Jim Parrishin 1992and 1993. Nests were locatedin section22,28,
34,26,25,36,3,4,9 and 1. The nestin section1 is within %mlle of the proposedfacility;
however, the nest could not be ground surveyed for activity becauseit was on private property
and outside the permit boundary at the time. The survey statesthat golden eaglesin this area
tend to nest in trees. Another survey was conductedin 2005. Three golden eaglenestswere
identified, but all were well over one mile from the proposedventilation facility. The survey
conductedin 1997showsan active kestrel. active redtail hawk and one inactive nestover a mile
from the site.
A letter from DWR to the Division in 2000 suggeststhat aerial raptor surveysshouldnot
be discontinuedfor skyline mine due to the habitat including denseconifers. (See2001
incoming file 0036).
In a conversationwith Mace Crane of Western Land Services,Mr. Crane confirmed that
there was not suitable habitat for golden eagleswithin or adjacentto the project area. He felt that
surveys specific to golden eagleswere not necessary,and that during the Goshawk and
flammulated owl surveysconductedfor the area(seeappendixA-3 Vol .2),no evidenceof
goldeneagleswas found. (See2010 incoming email 0011).This email will be incorporatedin
Appendix A-3 Vol. 2.
Wetlands and Habitats of Unusually High Value for Fish and Wildlife
Protection of the stream and ripar ian arcaduring construction and operation of the
ventilationfacility is locatedin severalplacesincluding: p. 2-4d of section2.l,p.2-63 of section
2.7,p.2-67 thru 2-68of section2.8,p. 2-127of section2.lZ, andp. 4-90 of section4.14,
The activities will stay a minimum of 2 bankfull widths (approx. 24 ft) from the stream.
Silt fencing will be installedprior to constructionto minimize sedimentand debris enteringthe
creek. Sedimentponds will be installed for long-term sedimentcontrol in the stream. Dr. Pat
Collins of Mt. Nebo Scientific suggestedthat successfulrevegetationof impactedriparian areas
is very likely due to the vegetation present and the available water. Macroinvertebrateswill be
monitored on a regular basis to assessthe water and habitat quality of the stream and riparian
arca. (Seediscussionunder Fish and wildlife resourceinformation and Protectionof fish and
wildlife and related environmental values.)
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Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

TOPSOIL AND SUBSOIL
Regulatory
Reference:
30 CFR5ec.817.22;
R645-301-230.

Analysis:
Topsoil Removal and Storage
The plan statesin on page 2-l2Ac that one to two feet of surface soil will be salvaged.
However the soil survey in App. A-2, Vol 2. suggeststhat a salvagedepth of 6 - 18 inchesof
sandyloam soil is more likely to be salvagedfrom 1.6 acreswithin the 8 acre disturbedarea. A
stockpile will be constructedon 0.67 acres(ASCA Area 37 describedon page 3-72b) and
illustratedon Plate3.2.4-3A. The stockpile areacanhold 4,421 cu yds of soil {B. -3a@). The
toe of the stockpile is located 25 feet from the perennial Winter Quartersstreamchannel. It will
be placed on a gentle slope that is four feet in elevation higher than the streamchannel. The
topsoil will be protectedby a six-inch high berm constructedas shown on Dwg 3.2.4-38 The
size of this berm may not be adequateto withhold runoff. However, the design information for
the topsoil bermsis providedin Vol 5. Sec24, Table 3 (p. 21).
Section4.6.1of the approvedplan describesequipmentto be usedand protection of
topsoil stockpiles. The interim seedmix is describedin Table 4.7-8A.
Two compositesampleswill be taken from topsoil stockpile for analysisof phosphorus
and potassium.
Findings:
The information provided meets the requirementsof the Utah Regulations.

VEGETATION
-301-331,-301-332.
Regulatory
Reference:
RO45-301-330,

Analysis:
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The operator has committed to containing the surface disturbanceto two full bankwidths
from the streamin order to protect the riparian vegetation and habitat. The 2009 tetra tech report
locatedin Appendix A-3 notesthat minimum temporaryhabitat loss will occur in relation to the
abundantsurroundinghabitat for wildlife. Page3-72(b) of section3 .2 describesthat the
removedtopsoil will be stockpiledand seededwith the interim seedingmixture. Silt fenceswill
control erosionuntil interim vegetationhas been established.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

SPOI AND WASTE MATERIALS
Regulatory
Reference:
30 CFRSec.701.5,784.19,784.25,
817.87,
817.83,
817.84,
817.74,
817.81,
817.73,
817.71,
817.72,
-301-301-521
-301-210,
-30'l-21
-301-51
-301412,-301-512,
817.89;R645-100-200,
3, -301-514,
1, -301-212,
, -301-526,
-301-536,
-301-542,
-301-553.
-301-747.
-301-745.
-301-746.
528,-301-535,

Analysis:
.

Coal Mine Waste

Waste material generatedfrom the Winter QuartersVentilation Facility (WQVF)
Declined Slope will be usedto createthe facility pad itself. Material will be placed in lifts and
compactedand reinforced with a retaining wall. In the event there is an excessof material that
cannotbe storedon site, whether from the Declined Slope or Vertical Shaft construction,this
material will be transportedto the Scofield Waste Rock site. Material sentto the Scofield Waste
Rock site will be analyzedfortoxicity approximatelyevery 2,000 tons of material sentto the
site. WasteRock generatedfrom constructionof the Vertical Shaft using the raised-boredrilling
techniquewill likely be placed underground.
ExcessSpoil
The Permitteehas indicated on page 3-31(a) of the applicationthat during constructionof
the Winter QuartersVentilation Pad (WQVF) all materials brought to the surfaceeither by
conventional sinking methods or raised bore construction will be stored underground,on the
surface,contained within the pad, or shipped to the Waste Rock site.
[R645-301.624.220]: The Permitteeprovides a samplingplan detailedin Section4.4.5
of the MRP for acid and toxic-forming materials and specifically addressesthe material
generatedfrom the Winter Quarters Ventilation facility on page 4-30. Waste rock generated
from the boreholesduring constructionwill be usedto constructthe facility pad itself. Excess
material will be hauled to the waste rock site in Scofield. The sampling protocol currently in
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place of one sampleperevery 2,000 tons will then apply. During reclamationof the shaft and
decline slopes,any additional rock material neededwill then come from the wasterock site.
Findings:
The information provided meetsthe requirementsof the Regulationsfor this section.

HYDROLOGIC INFORMATION
RegulatoryReference:
30 CFR Sec.773.17,774.13,784.14,784.16,784.29,
817.41,817.42, 817.4g,817.45,817.4g,817.56,
-300-141,-300-142,-300-143,-300-144,-300-145,-300-146,-300-147,-300-147,-300-148,-301817.57;R645-300-140,
512, -301-514,-301-521
, -301-531, -301-532,-301-533.-301-536, -301-542,-301-720,-301-731, -301-732,-301-733,301-742, -301-743,-301-750, -301-761,-301-764.

Analysis:
Groundwater Monitoring
No springsexist on the south-facingslopewhere the WQVF pad is located. Spring
WQl-1 is locatedon the north-facing slope, is approximately ll4-mile eastof the WQVF pad,
and monitors near-surfaceground water south and east of the WQVF site (p. 2-35c).
Surface Water Monitoring
The Permitteeproposesto monitor surface-waterin the vicinity of the WQFV at two
sites,CS-20 and CS-24to ensurethe operationis not compromisingthe surfacewater system.
CS-20 is locatedupstreamof the site. Streammonitoring station CS-24 was addedto the
monitoring plan for Winter Quarters Canyon; however, CS-24was originally near the midpoint
of the WQVF pad - not downstreamof it - and upstreamof the proposedTopsoil Pile Sediment
Trap. The Permitteehas relocatedCS-20 approximately 500 feet farther down streamso it is
unquestionably downstream of the WQVF. The areamonitored by this new location includes an
8O-acretributary drainagelocatedonthe south slope oppositethe WQVF pad (Drawings2.3.6-l
and 3.2.4-3r-).
Acid- and Toxic-Forming Materials and Underground DevelopmentWaste
No new analysesof coal or overlying and underlying rock were done in preparation for
the WQVF application. Testing of such materials in other areasof the mine has not identified
potential acid- or toxic- forming problems, although tests on underground developmentwaste
taken to the Scofield WasteRock Disposal Site have indicatedpossibleacid-forming potential.
(Section4.4.5). Wastematerial generatedfrom the WQVF slope,and possibly from the vertical
shafts,will be used as fill material to createthe facility pad itself. Material will be placed in lifts
and compactedand reinforced with a retaining wall. Excessmaterial that cannot be storedon
site will be transportedto the Scofield Waste Rock site. All mine developmentwastewill be
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testedfor toxicity and acid generatingpotentiaLat a tate of one sampleper 2,000 tons. Materials
found to be toxic will be moved to the permanentdisposalsite. Approximately 8,000 cubic
yards of material are anticipatedto be generatedfrom the slope and 4,050 cubic yards from the
shafts if they are sunk from the surface. If the raise-boretechnique is used for the construction
of the shafts,very little material will be stored at the surface. At reclamation, the development
wastewill be used in backfilling of the slope and vertical shafts. To achieveAOC, additional
material will be brought from the WasteRock site or purchasedfrom an outside source(Sections
4.4.5 and4.16.2).
Gravity Discharges from Underground Mines
The Winter Quartersdecline slope portal is at an elevationof 8,120 feet, which is
approximately460 feet below the lowest portal in EcclesCanyon (the TrespassPortal at 8,580
ft.). The mine openings at the shafts and slope are to be located up-dip of the mine workings,
greatly reducingthe possibility of gravity dischargeduring the operationof the mine; however,if
neededduring mine operation,mine water can be dischargedfrom this location if UPDES
dischargeparametersare met.
Water-Qualify Standards and Effluent Limitations
In December2009, as part of the UPDES water dischargepermit renewal,outfall -OO+
was added in Winter Quarters Canyon in anticipation of the WQVF construction. Outfall -004 is
permitted to dischargeboth storm water and mine water.
Diversions: MiscellaneousFlows
Section4.5 of Vol. 5 - Section}4; Winter Quarters VentilationShaft Pad Runoffand
SedimentControl Design Report statesthat "The ASCA [39] catch basin will convey runoff into
an l8-inch culvert under the accessroad and into a riprap pad along the north side of the existing
road south of the accessroad. The riprap pad will dissipateflow and allow the runoff to flow
along its natural path acrossthe existing road. From the south side of the existing road runoff
will flow west along the north side of the topsoil berm toward Winter QuartersCreek." One of
the deficiencieslisted in the May 17,2010 Denial Letter required the Permitteeto provide a
design for this flowpath that would prevent additional contributions of sedimentto the stream
and minimize erosion. In response,the Permitteehasnot modified the designbut has added,in
Attachment A of Vol. 5 - Section24, HydroCAD and Flowmastermodeling for the riprap pad at
the culvert outlet, the gravel-surfacedroad, and the designedditch along the Topsoil Pile berm.
The modeling results indicatepredictedvelocities along the flowpath from the culvert outlet to
Winter Quarters Creek should be non-erosive and prevent additional contributions of sedimentto
the stream.
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The May 17 deficiency also identified similar shortcomingswith the designsfor the
outflows from the sedimentationpond spillways, topsoil pile sedimenttrap, and the Upper Road

curvert'n:'ffi
the
ff:"i,Ttrj'**l[:j,:1ifi,$lT:jjTijllii;,,ermodelingof
SedimentPond outfall is in AttachmentA, Vol. 5 Section24. Plate3.2.4-3D
and Vol. 5, Section 24, Subsection 4.2 describethe addition of 12 to Z4-ineh
boulders on top of a 5-ft by 5-ft riprap pad to spreadout the flow. The secondary
spillway, which will be riprapped,will also flow onto this pad. Final predicted
velocity of flow from the pad is under 2 fps.
The berm along the bottom of the topsoil stockpile is designedfor total retention
of runoff from a 10- year,24-hour storm (ASCA 37);the silt-fencespillway at the
catchmentbasin, locatedat the lowest elevation(Drawing3.2.4-3A), will be
approximately2.5 ft high. Should a larger eventproduceenoughrunoff to
overtop the spillw&y, the Permitteehas plannedfor a 6-foot wide by 3-foot long
4.2 and4.3;
riprap pad on the dischargeside (Vol. 5, Section24, Subsections
Drawing 3.2.4-iF) to prevent erosion,including undercuttingof the spillway.
The riprap pad at the outfall of the Upper Road culvert is now designedto be 10 ft
wide by 25 ft long, whereasthe previous designwas for 5 ft wide by 10 ft long.
In additi on, 12 to 24-inch bouldersare to be imbeddedwithin the riprap in the top
10 ft of the pad, immediately downstreamof the outfall (Vol. 5, Section24,
Subsection 4.4; Drawings 3.2.4-3Eand 4.4.2-3A). The HydroCAD and
Flowmastermodeling in AttachmentA of Vol. 5 - Section 24 show that the water
should be coming off the riprap pad at non-erosivevelocity, approximately1.25
fps.

The Permittee has sum marizedpeakflow velocities and riprap needsfor some of the
structures,calculatedwith HydroCAD (version 9.1) and FlowMaster (version 6.0), in Vol. 5,
SectionZ4,Table 4"
Stream Buffer Zones
The Permitteeproposesto disturb land within 100 feet in Winter QuartersCreek, a
perennial stream; however, there will be no diversion of the creek, nor need for a stream
alteration permit becausethe Permittee proposesthe to keep all disturbancea minimum of two
streamwidths away from the stream. Buffer Zone signageis discussedin Section3.2"7. The
undisturbed upper-road ditch, located uphill of the pad site, is to be improved to minimize
drainage reporting to the site. The sedimentationpond has been designedto treat storm-water
runoff. ASCAs are to treat water leaving disturbed areas,especially the pad areabefore the pond
is fully operational and the topsoil pile. The operation of the WQVF as shown on the submitted
plans is not likely to causeor contribute to the violation of applicable water quality standardsor
adversely affect water quantity and quality or other environmental resourcesof Winter Quarters
Creek.
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The berm aroundthe topsoil stockpile (ASC A37) is designedfor total retentionof runoff
from a l0- year, Z4-hourstorm. Should a larger event overtop the berm spillway, the Permittee
has plannedfor a 6-foot wide by 3-foot long riprap pad on the dischargeside (Vol. 5, Section}4,
Subsections4"2 and4.3; Drawing3.2"4-3F) to prevent erosion,including undercuttingof the
spillway.
All water leaving the main pad areawill be treatedby the sedimentationpond. A UPDES
water dischargepoint was addedto the Skyline Mine water dischargepermit in December2009
to accommodatedischarging water to Winter QuartersCreek both from the sedimentationpond
and potential future mine water discharge. Silt fence provides sediment control for the runoff
from ASCA 38, which includesthe outslopeof the pad and the sedimentationpond.
Wattles placed aroundthe inlet of a catch basin will treat dischargefrom ASCA 39.
From the catch basin, water will flow through a culvert under the road and dischargeonto a
riprap pad, which will dissipatethe flow. The Permittee has furnished additional information on
plannedrunoff control for the flow over the approximately 150-foot path betweenthe riprap pad
at the outfall from the ASCA 39 culvert and Winter Quarters Creek, and for the flows leaving the
riprap pads at the sedimentationpond spillways, the topsoil pile sedimenttrap, and the Upper
Road culvert.
Sediment Control Measures
The Permitteecommits that prior to constructionof the WQVF, silt fencing or similar
best managementpractice will be installed along the entire length of the constructionzone to
minimize sedimentand debris from enteringthe creek. Once constructionis completeand other
sedimentcontrols are installed,thesesedimentcontrol structureswill be removed. During the
life of the WQVF pad, long-term sedimentcontrol will be implementedthorough a sediment
pond and outfall UPDES-004,and ASCAs (Sections2.7.8 and3.2.11(b)).
Siltation Structures: Exemptions
The road above the WQVF site and the adjacentditch are pre-mining featuresthat will be
improved during mine operation and retained for PMLU. The culvert to be built to carry runoff
from the ditch to the creek is also to be left at reclamation. Thesestructureswere designedto
handlerunoff from a 100-year,6-hour precipitation event (SedimentControl Design Report).
Becausethey cafiy water only from areasin which the only coal mining operationsare the road,
diversion ditch, and culvert themselvesand for which the upstreamareais undisturbed,this road,
ditch, and culvert are not included in the Disturbed Area for the rules applying to siltation
structures(R645-l00.200 "Disturbed Area"); however,they are not exempt from the remaining
reclamationrules. Ark Land Company is (or is to be, accordingto the application)the
landowner, with an inter-company perpetual and exclusive leasewith Canyon Fuel Company,
LLC. - Skyline Mine (Section 114). Therefore,the landowner is preparingthe reclamationplan
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and PMLU plans and thereby acceptingresponsibility for the post-mining maintenanceof these
features;leaving this road, ditch and culvert is compatiblewith the PMLU.
Impoundments
The Sedimentationpond is to be a temporary impoundment. It will not meet the size or
other criteria of 30 CFR Sec.77.216(a)nor be locatedwhere failure would be expectedto cause
loss of life or seriousproperty damage. The design is in the SedimentControl Design Report.
Section3.2.1statesthat an engineer'scertificationto meet requirementsof R645-301'743-ll0
and R645-301-514 is locatedon all necessarydesignsand calculationsfor the ponds in the
appropriate appendicesand inspection reports: no such certification for the WQVF sedimentation
pond is found in the SedimentControl Design Report but the Permitteehas committed that all
required certificationswill be included with the clean copies of the application.
Drawing 3.2.4-3D indicatesa 1.45-footfreeboardabovethe primary spillway elevation;
however, the information used to determine that this freeboard is sufficient to prevent
overtoppingby waves or suddenincreasesin storagevolume could not be found in the submittal.
"Rule-of-thumb" guidelines for pond freeboardrange from I to 3 feet; as this is a small pond that
treatsrunoff from a small area(3.7 acres:SedimentControl Design Report and Drawing 3.2.43G), 1.45-footfreeboardis probablyadequate.
Ponds,Impoundments, Banks, Dams, and Embankments
The sedimentationpond, topsoil sedimenttrap,and ASCAs are describedin Chapter4 of
the SedimentControl Design Report. Drawings 3.2.4-34 and 3.2.4-3F show the locationsof the
sedimentationpond and ASCAs, but ASCAs 37 and38 are not shown correctly on Drawing
3.2.4-38. Drawing3.2.4-3D showsthe plan of the sedimentationpond, including crosssections,
and Drawing 3 .2.4-3F showsdetails for silt fencing, catch basins,and sedimenttraps usedfor the
ASCAs.
Findings:
The proposedplan meetsthe requirementsof the Utah Coal Mining Rules. The Division
finds that the proposed construction, operation, and rcclamation of the WQVF facility is not
likely to causeor contributeto the violation of applicablewater quality standardsor adversely
affect the water quantity and quality or other environmental resourcesof Winter QuartersCreek.

SUPPORTFACILITIES AI\D UTILITY INSTALLATIONS
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR Sec.784.30,817.180,817.181;R645-301-526.

Analysis:
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Power is being suppliedto the site by Rocky Mountain Power. The separationof
responsibility will be at the connectionto the electrical sub-station. The power line corridor, line
constructionand maintenanceof the power line up to the sub-stationremain the responsibilityof
Rocky Mountain Power.
Findings:
Information is sufficient to meet the requirementsof the Coal Mining Rules.

MAPS, PLANS, AND CROSSSECTIONSOF MINING OPERATIONS
-301-731
-301-632,
-301-521,-301-542,
Regulatory
Reference:
30 CFRSec.784.23;R645-301-512,
, -302-323.

Analysis:
Certifi cation Requirements
The MRP stateson page 3-15 that "An engineer'scertification to meet requirementsof
R645-301-743-110
and R645-301-514is locatedon all necessary
designsand calculationsforthe
ponds in the appropriateappendicesand inspectionreports.A copy of this certification will be
retainedat the minesite." The calculationsand designsin EngineeringCalculationsVol. 5 Section 24; Winter Quarters Ventilation Shaft Pad Runoff and SedimentControl Design Report
by EarthFax Engineering are not certified; however, the Permitteehas committed that all
required certificationswill be included with the clean copiesof the application.
Findings:
Information on Mup, Plans,and Cross-sectionsof Mining operationsis sufficient to meet
the requirementsof the Coal Mining Rules.
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RECLAMATION PLANI
POSTMINIIIG LAND USES
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR Sec. 784.15,784.20A,785.16,
817.133;R645-301-412,-301413,-301-414,-302-27A,-302-271,302-272, -302-273, -302-274. -302-275.

Analysis:
The proposedpostmining land use for the ventilation facility is listed on table 4.12-1 on
page 4-75 of section4.12. The proposedpostmining land use is listed as grazing andwildlife.
The table also lists that the Capacityto supportthe proposeduse is adequate.The capacityof the
land to support the land use argument is on page 2-63 of Section 2.7. This is summarizein the
previous sectionof this menu, "land use ResourceInformation".
Page4-81 of section4.12 includesa narrativeregardingthe postmining land use of the
ventilation facility" The premining land uses of private native rangelandhabitat will be restored
with reclamation. *Note: postmining land use of wildlife habitat requires that the Division and
DWR set a standardof successfor the woodv stemsdensitv.This will be discussedin the section
under revegetation.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

APPROXIMATE ORIGINAL CONTOUR RESTORATION
-301-512,-301-412,-301-413,
Regufatory
Reference:30 CFR Sec.784.15,785.16,817.102,817.107,817.133;
R645-301-234,
301-531,-301-533,-301-553,-301-536,-301-542.-301-731, -301-732,-301-733,-301-764.

Analysis:
All highwalls and cutslopeswill be reclaimedusing geotechnicallystablefill slopeswith
surfacesthat have been sufficiently roughenedwith deep gouging. The pad will be gradedback
to the approximateoriginal contour at aL:l slope. Slope stability and failure calculationsand
analysesare included in Attachment C of the application package.
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Findings:
In terms of engineeringand designspecifications,the applicationmeetsthe requirements
of the Stateof Utah R645-Coal Mining Rules.

MINE OPENINGS
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR Sec. 817.13, 817.14, 817.15: R645-301-513,-301-529,-301-551, -301-631, -3AF748,-301-765,301-748.

Analysis:
The proposedWinter Quartersventilation facility is locatedin T135 R6E Section land
will consistof an additional disturbanceof 7.93 acresaddedto the permit area. A 20-foot
diametervertical shaft advancedto a depth of 300 feet and/or a decline-slopeportal advancedto
a total depth of approximately 900 feet where it will intersect with the mine workings, and an 8inch diameter escapeshaft are proposed for installation. The purpose of vent shaft and decline
slope is to provide intake air for ventilation and an emergencyescaperoute for mine personnel.
The Permitteestateson page 2-21(b) and Section4.9 of their amendmentapplicationthat
the reclamationplan for the shaft will be to sealand effectively cap, backfill, or otherwise
properly manageas required by the Division.
The Permitteestateson page 2-21(b) and Section4.9 of their amendmentapplicationthat
the reclamationplan for the decline-slopeportal will be to sealthe entry from at least25 feet
inside the portal and backfill to the surfacewith solid, substantial,incombustible material such as
concreteblock, bricks or tile entry, or completely filled with incombustiblematerial.
Reclamation drawings detailing the shaft and slope sealing were provided as Drawings
4.9-8, 4.9-C,4.9-D.
The CFR 30 regulationsstatethat a shaft opening must be ooeffectively
cappedar ftlled".
If the filling option were selected,then the entire shaft ooisrequired to be backfilled and, for the
first 50 feet from the bottom of the coalbed" (it should be noted that the well log indicated that
the coal seamwas encounteredat approximately 279.95 feet below ground surfacein the vicinity
of the ventilation pad area). The Permittee appearsto have selectedthe alternateoption, which is
to install a 6-inch cap with the required 2-inch sizedvent pipe and the required lS-foot minimum
distanceabovethe surfaceof the shaft. However, Division guidelines645-301.551are more
stringent and mandatethat casing and sealing of undergroundopenings will be capped,sealed
and backfilled or otherwise properly managedas required by the Division and consistentwith
MSHA and 30 CFR 75.1711.
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[R645-301.6311:the Permitteeprovided on March 24,2010 a more detaileddescription
of the materialsto be used in backfilling the decline slope and ventilation shaft during
reclamationin Section4.9 on page a.65(a)of the MRP. The placementof the backfill material
was designedto minimize the accumulation of gas and flooding of groundwater. The Permittee
also provides Figures4.9-B and 4.9-C showingthe depthsand extent of eachtime of material to
be usedin the backfilling.
Reclamationwill include both shaftsbeing sealedand backfilled with an engineeredfill. The
bottom 55-feetof the shaft will be filled with non-combustiblematerial as follows startingat the
bottom of the shaft:
.
o
o
o
o
o
o

20 feet of large, course6"* rock (includesmine opening)
l0 feet of 2"-4" rock
5 feet ofgravel
5 feet of sand
5 feet of granular bentonite
5 feet of concrete
5 feet of granular bentonite

The remainder of the shafts will then be backfilled above the pad surfacewith the excess
fill. The fill processforthe bottom 50 feet of the shaftshas been designedto minimizethe
accumulation of gas and the filling of water in the shafts. The shaft reclamation design addresses
massstability and movement in multiple ways: grading saturation,bentonite-concreteare utilized
as cap and seal to reduce possibitity of saturationand massmovement, and overfill provides an
addition 5%ofor compactionand settling. It is proposedthe shaft be filled and allowed to settle
for approximatelyone (1) yearpriorto completelyreclaimingthe padto AOC. In section4.9,
Figure 4.9-B depictsthe WQVF vent and escapeshaft.
For the slope, sealingwill consistof solid, substantial,incombustiblematerial for a
distanceof at least 25 feet into the opening.Permanentclosuremeasureswill de designedto
prevent accessto mine working by people,livestock, fish and wildlife to keep acid or other toxic
drainagefrom entering groundwateror surfacewaters.Figure 4.9-C depictsthe WQVF slope.
The modified application includesthe required details for shaft fill design.The design is
adequateto comply with 30 CFR Part 75.171I and R645-301-551.The applicanthas
demonstratedthat the shaft will be stable in terms of massmovement. The shaft will be filled
using a designbasedon prudent engineeringpractices.The slope entry fill designsare also
sufficient to satisfy Coal Mining Rules requirements.
In the new strbmittal,Figure 4.98 has beenmodified to include both a vent and escape
shaft (separately).Figure 4.9C was modifiedto include height of entry. Both drawings have been
scaledand dimensionswere properly depicted.Details were provided in terms of filI layers,
bentonitedetails,concretedetails,drain pipe specs,wall dimensions,grout specs,bulkhead
specs,overfill details,and seepspecswithin the concreteand bentonitezones.
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Findings:
The information meetsthe regulatory requirementsprovided that the drawings are PE
Certified. The drawings are adequateenoughas to warrant PE certification. (R645-301512.100) All drawings requiring PE certification must be certified when clean copiesare
submitted(at Conditional Approval).

TOPSOIL AND SUBSOIL
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR Sec.817.22; R645.301-240.

Analysis:
Redistribution
Salvagedtopsoil will be redistributedto a depth of 12 inchesover 1.6 acresof the 8 acre
disturbedarea(Table 4.6-4 on p. 4-38c). The remaining disturbedareais either roadway,ditch
and catchbasinabovethe site that will not be reclaimedor 0.67 acre of topsoil storageareaor
undisturbed buffer zorLebetweenthe site and Winter Quarters Creek.
The plan describesconstruction of a pad with underground developmentwaste and the
possibility of storing excessundergrounddevelopmentwasteonthe pad (p. 3-31a).Reclamation
of the site to approximateoriginal contourwill require removal of the retaining wall and filI (p.
4-3a). The overburden material to be stored in the pad will be analyzed for acid/toxic parameters
with one sampledrawn from every 2,000 tons storedon site (Section4.4.5, p. 4-30 and Section
4.16.2, p. a-90). The plan describesthe use Table 6 parameters,however,the suggestedlist of
analyes are outlined in Tables 3 and 7 ofthe 2008 Division Guidelinesfor Topsoil and
OverburdenHandling and include: pH, EC, SAR, Se, B, and Acid BasePotential.
As statedin Sec.4.4.6,pg4-4le track equipmentwith low groundpressurewill be used
to replacetopsoil and to roughenthe surface. Plate 4.4.2-3{represents the reclamationcontours
and Dwg 4.4"2-38 showsthe crosssections. The cross sectionsdescribea2h:1v slope.
Findings:
'

The information provided meets the requirementsof the Regulations. The overburden
material to be stored in the pad will be analyzed for acidltoxic parameterswith one sample drawn
from every 2,000 tons storedon site (Section4.4.5,p. 4-30 and Section4.16.2,p. a-90). The
plan describesthe use of Table 6 parameters,however, the suggestedlist of analyes are outlined
in Tables 3 and 7 ofthe 2008 Division Guidelinesfor Topsoil and OverburdenHandling and
include: pH, EC, SAR, Se, B, and Acid BasePotential. A clean copy of the plan might make this
correction.
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ROAD SYSTDMSAND OTHER TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
-301-513,-301-521,4A1-527,-301-534,RegulatoryReference:30 CFR Sec. 701.5,784.24,817.'t50,817.151;R645-100-200,
301-537,-301-732.

Analysis:
Road designsfor the ancillary road to be constructed/usedare illustratedon Plates3.2.4'
38 and 3.2.4-38 The road drawing and details included in the platesappliesto all roadsto be
used including in the proposedpermit area.The applicant is currently formalizing agreements
with both the private landowner and Scofield city to use their existing roads during construction.
The use agreementswill be addedto Chapter l, Appendix I 18-A once finalized.
Findings:
In terms of engineeringdesignand details,the road systemsand transportationfacilities
details are sufficient to satisfy Coal Mining Rules requirements.

HYDROLOGIC INFORMATION
-341R645-301-512,
Regufatory
817.57;
Reference:
30CFRSec.784.14
.49,817.56,
,784.29,817.41,817.42,817.43,817.45,817
-301-729,
-301-728,
-301-726,
-301-515,
-301-532,
-301-725,
-301-724,
-301-533,
-3Q1-723,
-301-542,
513,-301-514,
-301-733,
-301-742,
-301-761.
-301-743,
-301-760,
-301-750,
-301-751,
301-731,

Analysis:
Hydrologic Reclamation Plan
The amendmentstateson page a-75(a)that the WQFV sedimentationpond will be
removed during PhaseII reclamation. Alternate sedimentcontrol measuressuch as silt fences,
straw bales and check dams will be used until the area is vegetatedand runoff meets applicable
standards.
Previous versions of the WQVF plan called for gravity dischargefrom the shafts and
tunnel after reclamation, but that is no longer planned. To safeguardagainst such a gravity
discharge,the Permittee will seal and backfill both the shafts and slope to prevent discharge.
The sealingplan, including drawings, is in Sections4.9 and4.ll.9.
A sediment pond will be located at the east end of the Winter QuartersVentilation
facility site. The pond is designedto treat the approximately3.69 acesof disturbedand
undisturbedareaassociatedwith the facility. The areaunder the pond is not expectedto subside.
The pond will be operatedin accordancewith WPDES DischargePermit Conditions.
Engineeringdesign specificationsfor the Winter QuartersVentilation Facility pond were
included with the application. Within Attachment C, the permittee has submitted settling pond
design considerationsthat referencethe calculation and analysis of an adequatesafety factor
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(1.3) as per R645-301-533.Soil propertieswere usedas input criterion for Slide 5.0, a computer
program createdby RocScience.Safetyfactors were calculatedthrough Slide's utilization of
Bishop's Simplified Method of Slices.The expectedminimum safetyfactor of the proposed
sedimentpond is2.75.It is expectedthat the pond embankmentwill be stableunder anticipated
operating conditions. Tables within Attachment C include the geotechnical dataas required by

R645-30
r-533.7
12.
Findings:
The applicationmeetsthe HydrologicInformationrequirements
of the Stateof Utah
R645-CoalMining Rules.

CONTEMPORANEOUS RECLAMATION
-302-284.
-302-283,
-302-282,
-302-280
-301-553,
Regufatory
Reference:
30 CFRSec.785.18,817.100;R645-301-352,
, -302-281,

Analysis:
General
The operator plans to remove all topsoil from the entire surfacedisturbancesite and
stockpile it until reclamation. At reclamation,the entire site will be reclaimedincluding soil
distribution and revegetation. During operations,the topsoil stockpile will be revegetatedand
erosioncontrol will be achievedby using sedimentponds. Therefore,all reclamationwork will
occur at one time at the end of the site use and no contemporaneousreclamationis planned.
Findings:
The information provided is consideredadequateto meet the minimum regulatory
requirementsfor this section.

REVEGETATION
-301-354,
-301-353,
Regulatory
Reference:
30 CFRSec.785.18,817.111,
R645-301-244,
817,113,817.114,817.116;
301-356,-302-280.-302-281
, -302-282.-302-283.-302-284.

Analvsis:
Revegetation: General Requirements
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Section2.7 andAppendix A-2 contain a discussionfor the vegetationof the proposed
ventilation facility. The interim and final revegetationseedmixes are listed in Tables4.7-84
through table 4.7 -BC.
Table 4.7-8A lists the Interim revegetationseedmix for the proposedventilation facility.
The mix containsthe following: thickspike wheatgrass,westernwheatgrass,slenderwheatgrass,
northern sweetvetchand Kentucky bluegrass. The seedmix will be broadcastseeded.
Table 4.l-SBlists the Final RevegetationSeedmixture for the riparian community at the
proposedventilation facility. The mix containsmultiple forb and grassspecies. The table also
indicatesthat willows will be planted from containerized,barerootor local cuttings in a
staggeredor clumped fashion at a rate of one plant per 10 linear feet of streambank.
Table 4.7-BClists the final revegetationseedmix forthe sagebrush/grasscommunity at
the proposedventilation facility. The list containsmultiple speciesof shrubs,forbs, and grasses,
which will be broadcast,seededat final reclamation.
The permitteeintendsto establisha vegetativecover on all regradedand other disturbed
areasby using the interim and final revegetationseedmixes.
Revegetation:Timing
Pagea4@) of section4.1 includesthe reclamationplan for the winter quarter's
ventilation facility. It statesthatthe site will be reseededas outlined in Section4.T of the
M&RP. Page 4-42 of Section4.7 statesthat planting and revegetationof all disturbedareaswill
take place following grading and topsoil redistribution in the fall. The reclamationtimetable is
listed on page4-7 of section4.2.
Revegetation: Mulching and Other Soil Stabilizing Practices
No mulching or other soil stabilizing practicesare listed in the revegetationsection.
However, section4.3 lists bonding calculationsincluding a mulch of hay and hydroseeding
equipment.
Revegetation:Standards For Success
Reclamation area standardsare located in the Mt. Nebo Report in appendix A-2. The
revegetatedareasmust meet the ground cover, production and stocking density standards. The
Division in consultationwith the DWR will set the woody density standard.
Findings:
The information provided in the application is consideredadequateto meet the minimum
regulatory requirementsfor this section.
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MAPS, PLANS,AND CROSSSECTIONSOF RECLAMATION
OPERATIONS
-301-632,
-301-731.
-301-542,
-301-521,
-301-512,
Regulatory
Reference:
30 CFRSec.784.23;R645-301-323,

Analysis:
Reclamation Treatments Maps
According to the information in the amendment,the ditch along the road above the
WQVF and the culvert that carries water from the ditch towards the creek are to be considered
permanentand left after reclamation. They are shown on Drawing 4.4.2-34.
The applicationpackageincluded maps,plan, profiles, crosssections,etc. for the
proposedfacilities for the ventilation shaft pad, accessroads,operationalsurfaces,sediment
ponds,road and drainagedetails,retaining walls, and proposedreclamationsurfaces.The
applicantalso included a split cross sectionof the ventilation shaft with backfill information
In the new submittal,Figure 4.9i8 has beenmodified to include both a vent and escape
shaft (separately).Figure 4.9C was modified to include height of entry. Both drawingshave been
scaledand dimensionswere properly depicted.Details were provided in terms of fill layers,
bentonitedetails,concretedetails, drain pipe specs,wall dimensions,grout specs,bulkhead
specs,overfill details,and seepspecswithin the concreteand bentonitezones.
Findings:
(R645-301-512)The drawings are adequateenoughas to warrant PE certification.
All drawing requiring PE certification will be certified when clean copiesare submitted(at
Conditional Approval).

BONDING AND INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
RegulatoryReference:30 CFR Sec. 800; R645-301-800,et seq.

Analysis:
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General
Form of Bond
The currentbond held by the Division to ensurethe reclamationof the Skyline Mine is a
surety bond issuedby the St. Paul Fire and Marine InsuranceCompany. The current bond
amountis $ 5,137,000.00.The A.M. Best rating of the suretyis "A+" as of March 31,2010.
Determination of Bond Amount
The Permitteesubmittedrevisedreclamationcost sheetsfor the demolition, backfilling
and grading and revegetationof the Winter Quartersfacility in the Task ID # 3504 application.
The new cost estimatesanticipatethat it will cost $ 116,057to backfill and permanently
close the two vertical shafts (one fan shaft, one escape/manshaft) and the slope incline to
permanentlyclosethesemine openingsupon termination of coal mining activities.
An additional $ I1,876.00 will be requiredto return the disturbedareato approximate
original contour,prior to topsoiling. Re-soil the disturbedareawill cost an additional $ 9,905.00.
Total Cost for EarthworkActivities @ Winter Quarters: $ 137,838.00.
Earthwork and replacementof topsoil costsare basedupon a7,000 CY volume for site
restorationand $4,365CY of topsoil.
Section2.2.12Winter QuartersVentilation Facility application,page2-21(b)
(SeeTask ID # 3504) indicatesthat both the ventilation shaft and the escapeshaft will be
completely backfilled to the surfaceusing an engineeredfill.
In accordancewith the requirementsof;
R645-301-551,Casing and Sealingof UndergroundOpenings
The Permittee has committed to backfilling the two vertical mine openings associated
with this permit amendmentfrom the bottom of the coal seamto the sur ce, The permit
amendmentmeetsthe requirements of this R645 Coal Mining Rule.
R645-301-513.500,the proposedplan to backfill the Winter Quartersair shaftsmeetsthe
requirements
of 30 CFR 75.1711-1.(SeeR645-301-551)
R645-301-830.140,the Permitteehas provided supportingcalculationsfor the
backfilling, grading and topsoiling costssubmittedin the Task ID # 3504 application. The
Permittee has also provided calculations for the crew support estimates. Currently the Permittee
has an excessof bond in the amount of $272,000. This amount is adequateto cover the cost of
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bonding the Winter QuartersVentilation facility to within 5o/oof the cost estimateso no
additional bond is requiredat this time.
Terms and Conditions for Liabititv Insurance
The Permitteemaintainsa generalliability insurancepolicy (policy # GLO93-61-11)
through the National Union Fire InsuranceCompany, Pittsburgh, Pa. The insurancecompany
has an A.M. Best rating of "A". The current policy period remainsin effect through July 3 1,
2010. Coveragefor damagefrom the use of explosivesis provided.
Findings:
The application meetsthe minimum requirementsof the R645 Coal Mining Rules for
mine openingsclosure and bond estimation.
O:\007005.
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MEMORANDUMOF UNDERTSANDING
BETWEEN
MINE,
CANYONFUELCOMPANY,LLC- SKYLINE
(DOGM)
urAH DlvrstoN oF olL GAs,& MINING
AND
(SHPO)
OFFICE
urAH srATE HTSTORTCAL
PRESERVATION
(MOU)is herebymadeand enteredinto by and between
ThisMEMORANDUM
OF UNDERTSANDING
(Skyline
CanyonFuelCompdny,LLC SkylineMine
Mine), hereinafterreferredto as SkylineMine,The
Utah Divisionof Oil, Gasand Mining {DOGM},hereinafterreferredto as DOGM,and Utah StateHistoric
PreservationOffice,hereinafterreferredto as SHPO.
PURPOSE:
On March23,2010The Utah State HistoricPreservationOffice (SHPO)concurredwith the Utah Division
of Oif, Gas and Mining (DOGM)determinationof an adverseeffect to 42C8268,the Winter Quarters
Townsite in accordancewith Utah Code 9-8-404
ln accordancewith Utah Code g-8-4O4DOGM has determined that productionof a booklet,detailed
below, would mitigateadverseeffectsto 42C82678.The SHPOalsoconcurredwith this determination.
STATEMENT
OF MUTUALBENEFIT
AND INTERESTS:
The proposedmitigationsatisfiesthe requirementsset forth by Utah Code9-8-404.SkylineMine may
proceedwith the aforementionedprojectwhile satisfyingthe requirementsset forth by State
regulations.
CANYONFUEI COMPANY,LLC- SKYLINE
MINE SHALL:
Be responsiblefor the compitationof informationfrom previouslycollecteddata regardingthe historyof
the Winter QuartersMine and Townsite. The informationto be usedin the mitigationbookletwill be
derivedfrom previouslypublishedsourcesand other informationon file with StateHistoryand other
with the followinggeneral
readilyavailablesources.The bookletshallbe publishedin accordance
guidelines:
-

-

The proposedbookletis expectedto contain L2-20pagesof material.
and limitedtext that will providean
The proposedbookletwill primarilycontainphotographs
introductionto the site and is not designedas an authoritativetext to the historyof the site.
Informationfor the bookletwill be gatheredfrom previouslydocumented,readilyavailable
informationon file with StateHistory StateArchives,and other publicsources.
Skylinewill publish1,000copiesof the bookletfor distributionto the followingentities;
o Departmentof NaturalResourcesLibrary(SaltLakeUtah)
o WesternMiningand RailroadMuseum(Helper,Utah)
o And possiblythe localconveniencestore in Scofield,Utah
The total expenditurefor the project (includingpublicationcosts)will not exceedS10,000.00'

DOGM SHALL:

Approvethe aforementionedmitigationfor final approvalof the culturalresourcesportion of the
SkylineMine Permitto developa vent shaft focationwithin Winter QuartersCanyonand assistall parties
in carryingout the objectivesof this MOU.
SHPOSHALI:
SHPOshallbe responsible
to provideguidanceand approvalof collectedmaterialsfor the final
publicationof the aforementioned
booklet.SHPOshallprovideany and all informationfrom State
Archivesthat may assistthe appointeewith informationsufficientto producesaidbooklet.

THAT:
IT IS MUTUALLYUNDERSTOOD
AND AGREEDBYAND TO THEPARTIES
L. This instrumentin no way restrictsany of the partiesfrom participatingin similaractivitieswith
or individuals.
any publicor privateagencies,
corporations,
organizations,
2. This MOU takeseffect upon the signatureof all partiesand shallremainin effectfor 18 months
from the date of execution.This MOU may be extendedor amendedupon written requestand
subsequentconcurrenceby all parties.
3. Upon signingthis MOU, it is understoodthat proper mitigationof any adverseeffectshasbeen
developedand will be conductedsimultaneouslywith the proposedprojectdevelopment.
4. Eachagreeingpartywill utilizetheir own resourcesin pursuingthe objectivesof the MOU. Each
partywill carryout the objectivesoutlinedabovein a separatebut mutuallybeneficialmanner.

The partieshereto haveexecutedthis agreement:

CanyonFuel Compsny,LLC- Skyline Mine

rensen,GeneralManager

of Oil,Gasand Mining
,,-g"OAision
j.r'
t ' ,

.,/

,F
t1

fu-_.r'4."*

J o h nBaza,Director
/
Utah

;t*

i

An

-i-"

t

!

;4

(Date)

q

Preservation Office

T-26r*tc
sonM

f State

toric Preserv ion Officer

(Date)
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I. III{TRODUCTION
The Skyline, White Oak, and Blazon mines are located in the northern Wasatch Plateau
Coal Field, approximately5 miles southwestof Scofield Reservoirand 25 miles west of the city
of Price, Utah. CastleValley, where the cities of Price and Huntington are located,lies eastof
the Wasatch Plateau,and farther east is the San Rafael Swell. The Sanpetevalley is west of the
WasatchPlateau(Figure 1, Appendix A).
Skyline
The Skyline Mine straddlesthe drainage divide betweenthe upper Huntington Creek and
Mud Creek basins. The Carbon - Emery County line follows this samedivide. Though Skyline
Mine has workings beneathboth basins,the mine's only portals are in Eccles Canyonin the Mud
Creek basin. Skyline'sboundary stopsat the SanpeteCounty line on the west.
The Skyline Mine has workings in three different seams,the Upper O'Connor Seam
(Mine No. 1), the Lower O'Connor B Seam(Mine No. 2), and the Lower O'Connor A Seam
(Mine No. 3). Constructionof the Skyline Mine Facilities beganin 1980,and the No. 3 Mine
andNo. I Mines beganproductionin October1981,and June lgSz,respectively. Development
of the #2mine began in1992. In addition to the mine offices, surfacefacilities include: a
conveyor down Eccles Canyon,a loadout at the mouth of Eccles Canyon,a wasterock disposal
site in U.P. Canyonnear the town of Scofield, and a ventilation portal openedby breakoutfrom
the #3 mine into the SouthFork of Eccles Canyon.
The Skyline Mine was idle from May 20A4to January 20A5,after completing mining in
the southwestportion of the mine. During that time, Canyon Fuel Company continued to pump
water from the mine, ventilate it, and perform maintenanceduties on the surfaceand
underground. In January 20A5they began development mining in the North Lease area,and
beganlongwall mining in the North Leasein early 2006.
In 2009, with mine operationsadvancing northward, the Operator submitted plans to
build a ventilation shaft, escapeshaft, and accessslope in Winter QuartersCanyon. The Winter
QuartersVentilation Fan facility will disturb approximatelyI acresnear the centerof Section 1,
T. l3S. R. 6E.
White Oak
The White Oak Mine was located east of, and adjacentto, the Skyline Mine. This mine
was previously known as Valley Camp and the Belina Complex. In addition to the mine site,
surfacefacilities included a loadout in PleasantValley, just south of Scofield, and an office
building just acrossthe highway from the loadout. Access to the reclaimed White Oak Mine site
is through Whisky Canyon, a side canyon to Eccles Canyon. Approximately 22% (700 acres)of
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the White Oak permit area lies within the Huntington Creek basin, and the remainder is in the
Mud Creek basin.
Construction of the White Oak Mine facilities began in 1975. The White Oak Mine
operatedundergroundfrom 1979through September2001. LodestarEnergy, Inc. surfacemined
much of the White Oak Mine portal areafrom November 2001 through April 20A3. Lodestar
went through bankruptcy proceedingsduring 2003 and 2004 anddid not finish mining or
reclaiming the portal area. Except for a few UPDES reports in early 2A03,water monitoring
endedin September- October 2A02. The Division of Oil, Gas,and Mining (the Division)
completed reclamation of the mine and loadout sites in late 2005 with money from the surety
company and a settlementwith the owners and controllers of Lodestar.
Poor vegetative growth overall and deep erosion of the lower reach of the restored stream
channelrequiredthe Division to pursuefurther reclamation. Plansfinalized in July 2010 called
for recontouring of the stream channel, construction of teffaces on the north side forrunoff and
erosioncontrol, mulch and biosolids for soil augmentation,and reseedingand planting of live
trees and shrubs.
Blazon
The Blazon #1 Mine was locatedjust south of the town of Clear Creek. Constructionon
the Blazon #1 Mine beganinJuly 1980,and the mine producedcoal from March 1981through
Jarnary 1982. North American Equities forfeited the reclamation bond on the site, and the
Division has subsequentlyreclaimedit.
CHIA Objectives
This cumulative hydrologic impact assessment(CHIA) is a findings documentinvolving
an assessmentof the cumulative impact of all anticipatedcoal-mining operationson the
hydrologic balance within the Cumulative Impact Area (CIA). The CHIA is a determination of
whether ornot there will be material damageresulting from the cum-ulativeeffects of adjoining
mines outsideof individual mine permit boundaries. This report complies with federal
legislation passedunder the SurfaceMining Control and ReclamationAct (SMCRA, Public Law
95-87) and subsequentUtah and federal regulatory progrtrmsunder R645-301-729and 30 CFR
7 84.14(0, respectively.
The objectivesof a CHIA documentare to:

t.

Identify the Cumulative Impact Area (CIA).

(PartII)

2.

Describethe hydrologic system- including geology,
identiff hydrologic resourcesand uses.

(PartIII)

Document the baselineconditions of surface and ground
water quality and quantity.

(PartIV)

J.
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4.

Identify Hydrologic Concerns(Identify which hydrologic
resourcesare likely to be impacted and determine which
parametersare important for predicting future impacts to
thosehydrologic systems).

(PartV)

5.

Identify relevant standardsagainst which predicted impacts
can be compared.

(PartVI)

6.

Estimate probable future impacts of mining activity with
respectto the parametersidentified above.

(PartVII)

7.

Assessprobablematerial damage.

(PartVI[)

8.

Make a statementof findings.

(PartIX)

The original Belina (White Oak) Mine CHIA preparedby Engineering-science(19S4)
and the Huntington Creek Basin CHIA preparedby Simons,Li, and Associates,Inc. (1984), for
the U. S. Office of SurfaceMining (OSM), provided much of the basic information usedin this
CHIA. The White Oak and Skyline Mine ReclamationPlans(MRP) have also beenused. The
original Technical Analysis (TA) for the Skyline Mine permit includes information similar to
that required for a CHIA, but a complete CHIA was apparently not preparedat the time the
original permit was approvedin 1980.
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IT. CUMULATIVE IMPACT AREA (CIA)
Figure 2 (Appendix A) shows the boundariesof the Cumulative Impact Area (CIA). The
Office of SurfaceMining (OSM) definesthe CIA as ooanareawhere impactsfrom the proposed
operation, in combination with other existing and anticipated operationsmay causematerial
damage." The Division determinesthe CIA boundariesbasedon existing mining activities,
anticipated mining activities, knowledge of surfaceand ground water resources,and anticipated
impacts of mining on thosewater resources.
The CIA boundary was last revised in February 2006. The rationale for defining the CIA
boundaryis as follows:
On the west, the GooseberryFault runs north south, and is believed to form a barrier to
groundwater flow. This would include the areabetweenthe west edge of the Huntington Creek
drainageand GooseberryCreek in the CIA. To also include springsalong the fault escarpment,
the boundary was extendedwest to Gooseberr)'Creek. Similarly, the PleasantValley Fault runs
north south along the Mud Creek valley and is believed to form a boundary to groundwater flow.
The Blazon, White Oak, and Skyline Mines (including the North Leaseaddedin 2005, and
possiblefuture Flat Canyon Lease)lie betweenthesetwo faults. GrangerRidge and Scofield
Reservoir bound the northern end and the southernboundary was extended in2002 to include
Electric Lake. The CIA includesabout 54,936acreswith about 28,A34acresin the Mud Creek
drainage,about 26,A02acresin the Huntington Creek drainage,ffid about 900 acresin the
GooseberryCreek drainage.
The CIA encompasses
the entire Mud Creek basin; from Scofield Reservoiron the north,
to the southernend at the Carbon/Emery County Line. This basin includes the ephemeral
drainageson the eastside of PleasantValley, one of which is U.P. Canyonwhere Skyline'swaste
rock disposalsite is located. The north end of the Mud Creek drainageincludesthe Woods
Canyon and Winter Quarters Canyon drainages. The White Oak Mine lies mostly in the Mud
Creek Basin, and the Blazon Mine is included entirely within the Mud Creek drainage area. The
Blazon Mine has beenreclaimed,but remainswithin the Division's jurisdiction.
The mountain ridge on the west side of the Mud Creek drainage is also the east side of
the Huntington Creek drainage. That ridge, or divide, forms part of the boundary between
Carbon and Emery Counties. The north end of the CIA boundary in the Mud Creek drainageis
Granger Ridge. Granger Ridge connectsthe common ridge between Mud Creek and Huntington
Creek,to Scofield Reservoir.
Scofield Reservoiris included in the CIA becauseSkyline mine-waterdischargesflow
down Eccles Creek into Mud Creek, and then into Scofield Reservoir. Mud Creek is known to
contribute 16% of the water inflow to the reservoir,Fish Creek suppliesapproximately75%
(Waddell and others, 1983b,p.43) and Pondtown, Lost/DryValley, and Miller Canyon Creeks
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account for the remaining 9%. Though Mud Creek suppliesjust I 6Yoof the water to Scofield
Reservoir,it contributeslS% of the total nitrogen and24Yoof the total phosphorousinflows
(Waddell et al., 1983a). The total phosphorousin ScofieldReservoirisof concerntothe Utah
Division of Water Quality, and they have set the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Target
Load of 4,842 kg/yt (29lblday). The historical datasuggestthat the Mud Creek drainagehas
nutrient-rich soils, which are fairly easily eroded,and carried down stream. However, increased
flows from the Skyline mine-water dischargehave not appreciably increasedthe amount of total
phosphorousin Mud Creek through increasedstreambank erosion (measuredat MC-3; see
Figure 12, Appendix A, EarthFax2002,2003,20Aq. The Price River, which is usedfor
irrigation in CastleValley and provides the municipal water supply for the city of Price, flows
from the reservoir. The increasedflows (March 1999-Present)have increasedthe water volume
in the reservoir and have provided considerably more water to the Price River drainagethan
natural runoff would have. Other than increasedflows, no other hydrologic impacts have been
noted downstreamof Scofield Reservoir.
The CIA also encompassesall of the Huntington Creek drainageabove the mouth of
ValentinesGulch. The areaimmediately below Electric Lake dam, down to North Hughes
Canyon, includes the Valentine Fault which runs through Valentines Gulch and continuesnorth
into the areaof the CIA where mining has occurred. The CIA includes Electric Lake itself,
which covers from 100 to 45A acres,dependingon water level, and contains31,500acre-ft of
active annual storage. The lake is a contributor to groundwater in the CIA. Roughly half of the
Skyline Mine permit arealies within the Huntington Creek drainage. Drainageson the west side
of Huntington Canyonthat are part ofthe CIA include Bear Canyon, Little EcclesCanyon,
Boulger Canyon,Flat Canyon, SwensCanyon, Little SwensCanyon,Brooks Canyon,and Upper
HuntingXonCreek.
Electric Lake becamea part of the CIA in November 2002 becauserecordsprovided by
PacifiCorp (owner and operator of the Lake) indicated a marked decline in storagevolumes
beginning in July 2001; the sametime Skyline Mine had a significant increasein mine-water
inflows. Theserecords, and claims by PacifiCorp that the two events were related, prompted the
Division to closely study all reportsrelatedto the mine in-flows and Electric Lake water losses.
In September2001, Skyline Mine developeda well and beganpumping water into Electric Lake.
Although not consideredmine-water dischargebecauseit is not drawing water directly from the
mine workings, Well JC-1 pumped an averageof approximately3,000 gpm into Electric Lake
from September2001 through September20A4 (-400 acre-ft/month). Starting in July 2003,
another well (JC-3) startedpumping mine-water dischargewater into Electric Lake. JC-3
pumped through July 2004, at an averageof 2,550 gpm (-340 acre-ftlmo) of mine-water
dischargeto Electric Lake, at which time it encounteredboth mechanical and water quality
problemsand was shutdown. According to StorageVolume recordsprovided by PacifiCorp
(Hansen,Allen, and Luce, Inc. 20A5,PacifiCorp 2003, 2004),the water provided to Electric
Lake from the JC wells (-740 acre-ff/month at highest) has had little effect on the volume of
water storedin the lake. JC-l continuesto consistentlypump approximately4,000 gpm (530 acff/mo) into Electric Lake.
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III. HYDROLOGIC SYSTEM
The CIA is located in both the Mud Creek and upper Huntinglon Creek basins,which are
the headwaterbasins of the Price and San Rafael Rivers, respectively. The Price River flows
generally southeastand passesthrough the city of Price. Huntington Creek flows generally east.
It emergesfrom the Wasatch Plateaunear the town of Huntington andjoins with Cottonwood
and Ferron Creeks on the east side of Castle Valley to form the San Rafael River. The Price and
San Rafael Rivers are tributaries to the Green River. which in turn is tributary to the Colorado
River.
Precipitationon the WasatchPlateauvaries from 40 inchesat higher elevationsto less
than 10 inchesat lower elevationsand more than 30 inchesper year on the higher ridges and in
the upper Huntington Creek basin (Coastal,1993; Simons,Li, and Associates,1984). Seventyto
eighty-percent of the total precipitation falls as snow between October and April. Skyline Mine
has a weather reporting station, which averagesbetween 22 and26 inches of precipitation per
year. Actual and potential evapotranspirationrates are roughly equal (less than 18 inches per
year) in the upper elevationsof the WasatchPlateau(Waddell and others, 1983b). Probably less
than SYoof the precipitation rechargesthe ground water system (Price and Arnow, 1979). The
WasatchPlateauis classifiedas semiaridto sub-humid.
Vegetationvaries from Sagebrush/Grass
communitiesat lower elevationsto
SprucelFir/Aspen and Mountain Meadow communities at higher elevations. Other vegetative
communities include Mountain Brush, Sagebrush,Ponderosa,and Riparian (Simons, Li, and
Associates,1984). Thesecommunitiesare generally usedfor wildlife habitat and livestock
grazing. Even though slopesare steep,there is good vegetativecover, and soils with high
organic content are well developed,providing an adequatemedium for ground water recharge
(Coastal,1993,p.PHC2-5).
Surface Water
Mud Creek Draina&
Mud Creek basin is an asymmetric watershed. Watershedson the dominant west flank
contain perennial and ephemeralstreamsthat flow eastwardto Mud Creek through straight,
deeply incised canyons. Small, ephemeralwatershedsdrain to Mud Creek from the east flank of
the basin (Fig. 5, Appendix A).
Mud Creek flows north through PleasantValley to Scofield Reservoir and normally
constitutesaround 16% of the annualflow to that reservoir (Valley Camp, 1993,p. 40). Since
March 1999, inflows to Skyline Mine were pumped to abandonedundergroundworkings and,
after appropriate settling, pumped to Eccles Creek, a tributary to Mud Creek. Skyline measures
and reportsthesedischargesto Eccles Creek quarterly as CS-12 (Mine #3 discharge)and CS-14
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(Mine # I discharge).Until March 1999,the combineddischargeto EcclesCreekneverexceeded
795 gpm, and averagedjust 285 gpm. Combinedmine-waterdischargesto EcclesCreekhave
beenrecordedcontinuouslyand reportedmonthly sinceAugust 16, 2001 (dataavailableat
https://fs.ogm.utabeqvhllblMINES/Coal/007/C0070005,Discharqelnfo/07-26-20l0Mine-James%20Discharge.xls).BetweenAugust 2001 and December2003,the averagemonthly discharge
varied from2,826 gpm (September2003) to 9,846 gpm (March2003), with an overall average
dischargeof 7,7,98gpm. SinceJanuary2004,Skyline has allowed someabandonedworkings in
the southwestportion of the mine to flood. The flooding, combinedwith decreasedmine
inflows, hasreducedthe overall monthly averagedischarge(January2004 through June2010) to
EcclesCreekto 3,795 gpm, with a low of 860 gpm (July 2004)and a high of 4,914 (July 2006).
The dischargerate increasedslightly during the developmentof the North Leasedue to
dischargesof storedwater from Mine #3, averaging4,170 gpm from October2004to December
2005. Dischargehas beenon a downwardtrend since2005 (Exhibit 1), and in 2008 and2009
the dischargeaveraged3,400 gpm.
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Exhibit I - The dischargefrom the mine, measuredat CS-14,hasbeendeclining since
2005
The mine workings in the southwestportion of the mine were completelyflooded in
September2004. With the water in the mine workings at a staticlevel, it is possibleto measure
mine inflows and the effectsof increasedhead(if any) on the inflows with someaccuracy.
The increasedflow in EcclesCreekpeakedat approximately10 times the averagepre1999annualamount,and flow in Mud Creek at about 1.2times the averagepre-1999flow. At
the sametime, the peak monthly flows were only about 13% of spring runoff rates. A study
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(EarthFax 2002,2003,2004)to analyzethe impacts to Eccles and Mud creeksindicated that the
strearnswere well armored and that, so far, the increasedflows have affected them very little.
Upper Huntington Creek
Ephemeraland perennial streamsdrain the upper Huntington Creek Basin (approximately
20,000 acres; 18,000 acresin the CIA), and flow into Electric Lake, which is owned and
operatedby PacifiCorp (formerly Utah Power and Light Company). PacifiCorp also holds a
significant portion of the water rights in the Huntington Creek basin, which they use to cool their
coal-fired electric generatingplant located downstreamalong Huntington Creek. Electric Lake
has regulatedthe dischargeof upper Huntington Creek since its construction in 1973.
Beginning in August 2001, PacifiCorp began noticing that the water level in Electric
Lake was dropping faster than they were discharging it at the dam. The changein lake response
is clearly seenin Figure 13, basedon datathat PacifiCorpprovided. PacifiCorphasmonitored
the water levels in the lake and the amount of water being releasedfrom the dam on a monthly
basis. Lake inflows were not measured,but estimatedor 'imputed' by subtractingthe amount of
water releasedat the dam from the changein water volume of the lake. Over time theseimputed
numbers showeda fairly consistentperformanceof the reservoir. In August 2001, the imputed
inflow numbers were consistentlynegative, implying that the lake was losing water at a
significant rate. Traditionally, reservoirssuch as Electric Lake have no need to collect accurate
inflow numbers; as long as the reservoir holds sufficient water for usesdownstream,there is no
need to spendtime and money investigating the exact nature of all inflows and outflows.
Standardwater-balancebudgetsfor reservoirsgenerally assumeboth a groundwaterinflow and
groundwater outflow component(i.e. communication with bedrock, flow into faults, saturation
of alluvial sediments,etc). However, becauseof the changedresponsein lake function,
PacifiCorp beganmeasuringthe inflow into Electric Lake in July 2002 with a flume located on
Huntington Creek above the Lake. The flume was recalibratedin June of 2003 and continuesto
collect flow data when not inundated. Becausethe lake level was rising in2004, PacifiCorp
installed a secondflume further upstream,but still below Boulger Creek, in May of 2004. With
thesetwo flumes, measurementof inflow coming from Upper Huntington Creek has been
continuous, with the exception of periods when the flumes were either washed-outor inundated.
Side flows that occur during spring runoff and other high-flow periods have also been measured
at least twice per year, and estimatedas a percentageof total flow during months when not
directly measured. Figure 14 illustrates both the calculatedand measuredinflows for Electric
Lake (Hansen,Allen, & Luce,Inc.).
Intuitively, it may appearas though the increasedlossesnoted at Electric Lake are
associatedwith the increasedmine inflows experiencedat the Skyline Mine. However, despite
the efforts of all parties, studiessupplied by the Skyline Mine and PacifiCorp do not conclusively
prove or disprove a direct connection. These studieswill be discussedin more detail in Section
VII of this CHIA, SurfaceWater Usage.
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Hansen,Allen, andLuce,Inc. conducteda surveyof waterrightsfor Valley Campof
Utatrin 1990. The surveycoveredmostof the CIA. Onehundredandninetyfour surfacewater
andtheremaining8
rightswerefound, 106for stockwatering,25for irrigation,55 undeclared,
for otheruses. SkylineMine conductedan updatedsurveyof the waterrightsin their permitarea
Lease.Most streamsin
in2002, in conjunctionwith the additionof the Winter QuartersA.{orth
the CIA havewaterrightsfiled on them.
Figure15 graphicallyillustratesthe Operationof ElectricLake comparedwith the
amountof availablewaterbasedon the SurfaceWaterSupplyIndex for the SanRafaeldrainage
basinfor the 1983- 2002peiod. The graphgenerallyreflectsthat whensufficientwateris
available,bothElectricLake StorageandDischargearehigh. Whenwateravailabilityis low,
lower. An interestingcomparisonis theI978-79periodto the 2001storageis correspondingly
was9,375acre02 period. In 1978,theaveragestoragewas 18,600acre-ftwhile totaldischarge
Surface
acre-ft.
was
14,945
ft. In 200l,the averagestoragewas 16,397acre-ftwhile discharge
WaterSupplyIndexinformationis not availablefor 1979,howeverwith total dischargebeing
only approximately50 percentof the averagestoragevolumein 1978,the storagevolumerosein
1979. Theoppositeeffectwasnotedin200l-02 whentotal dischargewas91 percentof the
by the droughtconditions
averagestoragevolumein 2001. This wasalsocompounded
experienced
in the areasince1998,asillustratedby the SurfaceWaterSupplyindexinformation.
However,someof the effectsof droughtwerenegatedwith approximately25 percent(4,480
acre-ft)of the waterbeingpumpedinto ElectricLake from theJC-l well.

Ground Water
Ground water is found principally in two configurations within the CIA: numeroussmall,
localized perchedsystemsrelated to discontinuoussandstonelensesin the Blackhawk
Formation, and a continuousregional systemin the coal seamsand adjacentrocks of the lower
Blackhawk Formation and the underlying Star Point Sandstone. A principal factor influencing
the distribution and availability of ground water in these systemsis the geology'
Geology
Stratigraphy
An offlap (regressive)sequenceis exposedin the outcropping Cretaceousrocks within
the CIA. Strataexposedin and adjacentto the CIA, shown on the geology map on Figure 3
(Appendix A) and the generalizedcross-sectionon Figure 4 (Appendix A), range in age from
Late Cretaceousto Tertiary (Eocene).
The oldest rocks exposedin or adjacentto the CIA are upper membersof the Mancos
Shale,which crops out in Huntington Canyon below Electric Lake and forms the surfaceof
Castle Valley. The MesaverdeGroup overlies the Mancos Shaleand consistsof the Star Point
Sandstone,Blackhawk Formation, CastlegateSandstoneand Price River Formation. Overlying
the MesaverdeGroup are the North Horn and Flagstaff Limestone of the WasatchGroup,
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depositedin the very late Cretaceousand Teniary periods. Except for well-developed soils in
PleasantValley, quaternarysedimentsare generally limited to narrow, thin alluvium and
colluvium depositsalong valley bottoms.
The Mancos Shaleconsistsof marine shalesinterbeddedwith sandstonesand minor
amountsof limestone. These shalesare good aquicludes,with typically low horizontal and
vertical permeability, even near faults. Information discussedlater in this CHIA suggeststhat
water may flow through some faults more readily than usually observed. The Mancos is a thick,
regional aquiclude that hydrologically isolatesdeeperstrata from the coal mining and
reclamation operationsconsideredin this CHIA. The Upper Blue Gate (formerly Masuk) Shale
Member at the top of the Mancos gradesupward into the Star Point Sandstone,and westwardthinning wedgesof marine shale intertonguewith and are consideredpart of the Star Point.
The Star Point Sandstonewas depositedin a barrier-beachenvironment. It consistsof
three main tongues- from lowest to highest,the PantheroStorrs, and Spring Canyon - that thin
eastwardand are separatedby tonguesof marine shale. A report preparedby Kravits Geological
Services,LLC for the Skyline Mine identifies a Trail Canyon Tongue,just below the Panther
Tongue, in the Skyline Mine area. Bedding in the sandstonesis often massive. West of the
outcrops, along the WasatchPlateauescarpment,the sandstonetonguesthicken and merge and
then grade into the backbarrier, coastalplain, and deltaic depositsof the Blackhawk Formation.
Becauseof the regressivedepositional sequence,the lowest Blackhawk coal seam- the
Hiawatha or O'Connor - usually lies on, or just above, the top of the Star Point Sandstone.
Doelling (1972) describedthe StarPoint as almost devoid of shalein the Scofieldarea.
Spieker(1931,p.25) describedthe Star Point as uniformly 400 to 500 feet thick in exposures
along the WasatchPlateauescarpment,betweenGordon Creek (west of Helper) and Ferron
Canyon, but also noted the Star Point is 600 feet thick in central Huntington Canyon and over
1,000 feet thick along Mud Creek. A petroleum exploration well drilled just west of the Skyline
Mine (in NEI/4 SE1i4 Sec 16, T. l3 S., R. 6 E) encountereda 1,200-footthick sequenceof Star
Point Sandstonethat consistedof sandstonelayers. with a combined thicknessof over 800 feet,
inter-beddedwith shale.
The Star Point is generally a poor aquifer, due in part to low permeability shale lenses,
but water bearing characteristicsare greatly enhancedby localized faulting, fracturing, and
jointing. The large dischargeand low seasonalvariability of baseflow to Mud Creek and of
springs along the PleasantValley fault zone indicate the Star Point has a large storagecoefficient
and relatively high transmissivity(Waddell,et al, 1983b,p. 78).
To better understandthe geology of the Skyline areaand to have better data for a numeric
hydrologic groundwater model of the area,Kravits Geological Services,LLC compiled
additional geologic information for the areain November 2003. The compilation consistedof
drill hole information collected from 16 oil and gas wells and73 coal exploration holes. The
study focused on mapping the Star Point Sandstone,and primarily on the Storrs, Panther,and
Trail Canyon SandstoneTongues,which are likely the transmissiveunits supplying water to the
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Skyline Mine. The report statesthat the Trail Canyon Tongue is a more recently recognized
tongue that lies just below the PantherTongue. The sandstonetonguesvary between2 and2ll
ft thick and average44 ftthick. They are composedof relatively clean, fine to medium grained
quartzsand,with sparsematrix, and 8 to I2%ocement. The tongueshave an averageporosity of
16%oandaveragepermeability of 90 millidarcies basedon work to the southeast.
The groundwaterencounteredby the Skyline Mine appearsto be predominantly supplied
by the underlying Star Point Sandstone.Although significant water has been discharged(56,000
acre-ft from January2000 through October 2004), the Star Point Sandstonehas a significant
areal extent, reaching beyond the CIA, and does not appearto be affected in areaswhere the Star
Point Sandstonewater is being put to beneficial use.
The Blackhawk Formationconsistsof approximately1,500to 1,900feet of lenticular
claystones,siltstones,sandstones,and coal seamsdepositedin backbarrier,coastalplain, and
deltaic environments. The claystonescontain high percentagesof montmorillonite and other
swelling clays (Coastal,1993,p. PHC2-3). The Blackhawk is the main coal bearingformation in
the WasatchPlateau. The important coal seamsoccur in the lower 350 feet, which is the section
that inter-tongueswith the Star Point Sandstone.The lower Blackhawk and upper Star Point are
usually consideredto be one continuousaquifer.
Fluvial channel sandstonesare found in the lower Blackhawk but are more frequent
toward the top of the formation. These sandstonesare local in extent, generally fine grained,and
well cemented. They have localized high clay content. The discontinuouscharacterof these
channel sandstonesand the abundanceof clay throughout the Blackhawk Formation produce
perched aquifers and favor formation of local flow systemsthat dischargethrough numerous
seepsand springs.
The CastlegateSandstone,the basal part of the Price River Formation, is typically
massive,resistantto erosion, and white to gray in color. It consistsof fluvial pebble
conglomeratesand fine- to coarse-grained,argillaceous sandstoneswith some shale. It is
carbonaceousin the Book Cliffs, but the coal is thin and lignitic. The CastlegateSandstoneis
good aquifer material, with seepsand springs common at the Castlegate-Blackhawkcontact.
The Price River Formation is light-colored, medium-grained and shaley sandstoneinterbedded
with roughly an equal volume of darker, carbonaceousshale or mudstone. There are large pointbar sandstones,and also minor amountsof coal.
The Mesa Verde Group is overlain by the North Horn Formation, which is exposedalong
the top of the ridge in the westem part of the CIA. The North Hom is composedof bentonitic,
calcareous,silty, shalesinterbeddedwith thin limestonesand fine-grained sandstones,and minor
throughout, enclosedby the
amountsof conglomerate. There are lenticular channel-sandstones
fine-grained shales.
The Tertiary FlagstaffLimestone, which lies outside of the CIA to the west, is the
youngest consolidatedrock in the region. Fracturing and dissolution can produce good
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permeabilityin this lacustrinelimestone,andit is an aquiferthick andextensiveenoughto
receiveandstoreadequate
recharge.
Structure
Surfaceelevationsvary from 7,600feetto 10,400feetwithin the CIA, with the StarPoint
Sandstone
andBlackhawkFormationoutcropsforming mostof this relief.
The CIA lies on the ClearCreekanticline,primarily on the westflank. Dips on thewest
flank rangefrom threeto six degrees,
to the southwestat the southendof the CIA andto the
northwestat the northend.
The PleasantValley fault zone,onesegmentof a regionalfault zonethat extendsnorth
southacrossthe WasatchPlateau,lies on the axis of the ClearCreekanticline. Total vertical
displacement
is 800to 900 feet,downto the east. IntertonguedStarPoint Sandstone
and
MancosShalecrop out westof the fault zone,but the BlackhawkFormationcropsout on the
east. Mud Creekflows northalongthe PleasantValley fault zoneto ScofieldReservoir,where
the fault zonebroadensto becomethe PleasantValley Graben.U.P. Canyon,whereSkyline's
wasterock disposalsite is situated,alsofollows oneof the faultsof this zone. Strataeastof the
fault zone,but within the CIA, aregenerallyflatlying (Figure3, AppendixA).
Othermajorfaultsin the CIA arehigh-angle,normalfaultsthat run north southto
northeastsouthwest.Movementis dominantlydown to the west. The largestof thesefaults,
with up to 350 feetof displacement,
is the O'Connorfault that obliquelytransectsthe White Oak
permitarea. The ConnelvilleFaultzone,up to 1,000feetwide andwith up to 250 feet
cumulativeverticaldisplacement,
separates
the SkylineandWhite Oakmines. Upper
HuntingtonCreekandElectricLake lie alongthe UpperJoe'sValley fault zonethat includesthe
Diagonalfault, which is paralleledon the eastby the Valentinefault. TheJoe'sValley,
Diagonal,Valentine,andsmallerunnamedfaultsdo not havesignificantverticaldisplacement
within the CIA. All of thesefaultsgraduallydie out to the northanddo not extendbeyondthe
northernCIA boundary.The O'ConnorandUpperJoe'sValley faultscontinuesouthward
outsidethe CIA. Very smalldisplacement
faults,orientedroughlyeastwest,havebeen
encountered
in the White Oak Mine andmappedon the surfaceat the SkylineMine (Figures3a
and3b, AppendixA). Fourmajorjoint andfractureorientationshavebeenmappedunderground
andat the surface.
Someof the smallereast-westtrendingfaultshavebeenintrudedby magmathat
solidifiedto form dikes. A majordike passesthroughthe White OakMine, extendingfrom Mud
Creekto the ConnelvilleFault. Coalhasbeencokedadjacentto this dike andhasa slightly
increasedmetalcontent. Thereis evidencethesedikesaffectthe movementof groundwaterin
the shallowperchedsystems(Figures3a,3b, and4, AppendixA). Most of the approximately
north-southtrendingfaultslocatedwestof the ConnelvilleFaultdie out, or terminatein the area
of an east-west
trendingfault in Sections22,23,24, Township13 South,Range6 East.Northof
this fault the majority of the faultsandfracturestrendeastwest. Thesefaultsappearto be sub-
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parallelto the Fish CreekGrabenlocateda few milesnorthof the Winter QuartersA.{orth
Lease
area. CanyonFuel measured
the in-situ stresses
in the rocksof Mine No. 3 (generallyto the
north);the resultsindicatedthatthe rockswerein compression
in an east-westdirection. Similar
testsconductedin SkylineMine No. 2 (generallyto the south)indicatedthe rockswerein
extensionin an east-westdirection.
Aq uifer Characteristics
In the CIA, the Star Point Sandstone,Blackhawk Formation, CastlegateSandstone,Price
River Formation, North Horn Formation, and Quaternarydepositsall contain potential reservoirs
or conduits for ground water. Reservoir lithologies are predominately sandstone. Sandstone
reservoirsoccur where there is sufficient intergranularporosity and permeability in lenticular
fluvial-channel and tabular overbank deposits. Shale,siltstone,and cementedsandstonebedsact
as aquitardsor aquicludesto impede ground-water movement. The Mancos Shaleis a regional
aquiclude that limits downward flow. Localized aquitardscan occur within any of the more
permeableformations. Ground water in the CIA occurs under both confined and unconfined
conditions.
Shallow, perchedground water systemsprovide water to the seepsand springs issuing at
the CastlegateSandstone-BlackhawkFormation contact and from sandstonelensesof the
Blackhawk Formation. The Blackhawk sandstonelensesare discontinuousand of local extent.
Springs and seepsdischargeon the slopesat an elevation considerablyabove nearby streambeds.
The majority of seepsand springs issue from the west dipping strataon west facing slopes,often
at a shale-sandstoneinterface. Flow varies seasonallyin responseto precipitation and snowmelt.
The perched systemsmay provide some flow directly to alluvial and colluvial fill in canyon
bottoms, but they do not provide suffrcient baseflow to sustainperennial streams. A total of 25
springs, 18 ground water wells, 38 streamsites, and 6 in-mine sites are continually monitored as
part of the Skyline permit. Figure 5 (Appendix A) illustrates all of the monitoring siteswithin
the CHIA.
Rechargepercolatesfrom the surfacedownward until shale,or anotheraquiclude is
encountered. The water then moves down dip, and is channeledinto discontinuous,but more
permeable,sandstonescreating isolated aquifers. Water in theseisolated aquifers either
continues to move down dip until it is dischargedat the surface,or until it is able to resume
vertical flow. Discharge from most seepsand springs in the CIA closely tracks precipitation
rates,and rechargeprobably originates in the small surfacedepressionsor basins in the
immediate vicinity. The perched systemof the Blackhawk Formation and regional Star Point
Sandstoneare separatedby unsaturatedrock. Flow along faults and fracturesthrough the
Blackhawk Formation appearsminimal, due to the sealing ability of the clays (seesection 2.3 of
the Skyline Mine MRP), but some rechargedoes move below the perched systemsto reachthe
deeperregional saturatedstrataor aquifer. Results from the age-datingtechniquesused at the
Skyline Mine suggestthat a portion of the water encounteredat the mine has a modem
component(i.e. in contactwith the atmospherepost 1950's). PacifiCorp'stritium study also
indicates a modem component.
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Figure 5a provides flow data for selectedsprings around Electric Lake comparedto the
SurfaceWater Supply Index (SWSD. Though a few of the springs showedno reduction in flow
with the 2000-2004drought, those that did show reducedflow are consistentwith the drought
conditions.
Figure 5b provides flow data for selectedstreamlocations in the Upper Huntington Creek
basin. There have been no notable reductionsin flow, except those attributed to the drought
conditionsexperiencedsince2000.
The Skyline Mine has encounteredsignificant inflow along the faults solely from the
floor of the mine. Any inflows encounteredfrom the roof have been of limited duration, which
is consistentwith roof flows from the Blackhawk Formation at other mines.
A regional ground water system is located in saturatedcoal and rock of the lower
Blackhawk Formation and Star Point Sandstone.Observationwells show that the water in this
deeperregional systemresidesbeneaththe headwaterdrainagesin the CIA and has not shown
influence on the seepsand springs of the shallower lenticular systems. The Skyline
Mine hashistorically beena relatively dry mine, with occasionalroof drips, and occasional
channel sandstonesthat typically dry up immediately or flow for a brief period. The mine did
not start producing significant amountsof water until 2001, when they startedencountering
fracturing and faults in the floor of the mine, which were the sourceof the large inflows. The
theory that a large portion of the water is coming from a deepregional aquifer located in the Star
Point Sandstoneis supportedby the performanceof the JC-1 and JC-2 wells, and the drawdown
noted in the areassurroundingJC-l. A potentiometric surfacemap of the regional aquifer
providedby CanyonFuel Company(Skyline MRP drawing 2.3.4-2,lastupdatedOctober4,
2007,) indicate that the gradient is generally from southwestto northeastin the Skyline permit
area. Until March 1999,a long-termdeclineof water levelsin the wells, typically lessthan 3
feet per year, was attributed to long-term decreasesin precipitation and to dewateringof the
aquiferby mining (Coastal,1993,PHC2-4,Figure 3c). The long-termdraw down of the aquifer
was observedin wells W79-26-l and W79-35-lB (Exhibit2), which saw declinesof 48 feet and
15 feet, respectivelyfrom 1982through June2003 (Figure 3c, Appendix A). Well W79-35-lA
showedan 88-foot elevationdrop from 1982through 1998.
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Effect of Mine lnflow and Discharge to Electric Lake and Eccles Creek
on wells W79-35-1Aand W79-35-1B
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Exhibit 2 - Response
of waterlevelsin wells W2-1,W79-26-1,W79-35-lA, arLdWTg-35-1B
mine water discharge(as an indicator of mine inflow)
From March 1999,until CanyonFuel completedmining of the l2LB paneland allowed
the southwesternportion of the mine to start flooding in January 2004, the Mine encountered
significant water from fracture/fault zones(primarily from the Diagonal Fault), and
systematicallydrew down the potentiometric head of the Star Point Sandstone.Two wells that
illustratethe draw down are W79-35-1A and W2-1, wherepotentiometricsurfacesdropped
318.26feet and 226.I feet, respectively,from 1998throughJune2003. Both wells havepartially
recoveredsincethe southemportion beganflooding in January2004: 122.55feet and 100.47feet
through November 2009. Although 19 ground water wells exist within the Skyline Mine permit
area,well W79-35-lB is the only well completedin the Blackhawk Formationthat doesnot
penetratethe coal seamor the Star Point Sandstone.Figure 3c illustrates that the drawdown of
the Star Point aquifer is focusedprimarily along fault and fracture lines.
Natural dischargefrom the regional groundwatersystemoccurs as baseflow into Mud
Creek and the lower reachesof its perennial tributaries, and into Huntington Creek downstream
of Electric Lake. Natural dischargealso occurs as seepsand springs at faults and along the
outcrop of the impermeableMancos Shale. The Mancos Shaleoutcrop delimits the lateral extent
of this regional aquifer. Water is unable to flow downward through the Mancos at any
significant rate, so prefers to flow laterally through more permeableoverlying stratauntil it
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dischargesat the surface. Little is known of the Blackhawk-Star Point aquifer to the west, but it
doesnot crop out and is consideredto extendbeneaththe SanpeteValley.
As evidencedby Skyline'smonitoring well at the wasterock disposalsite, the regional
aquifer continuesto the east of Mud Creek in the Blackhawk-Star Point strata. Water supply
wells in alluvium along PleasantValley producefrom a shallow, unconfinedaquifer
interconnectedwith Mud Creek. The connection between this alluvial aquifer and the regional
Blackhawk-Star Point aquifer is not uniform, but areashave been identified where ground water
flows through the PleasantValley Fault from the regional aquifer to the alluvial aquifer and
directly to Mud Creek. During periodsof low flow, water in Mud Creek comesmainly from
seepagefrom the regional aquifer (Waddell and others, 1983b,p. 34).
Faulting has only local importance in the Blackhawk Formation becauseclays tend to
seal fractures and stop or restrict water movement. On the other hand the clay content of the Star
Point Sandstoneis low, therefore,fracturesare not as readily sealedby clay as in the Blackhawk
(seeSection2.3 of the Skyline Mine MRP), and secondarypermeability createdby fracturing
increasesthe mobility of water through the regional system. Observationswithin the Skyline
Mine suggestthat sectionsof major faults (e.g. Diagonal and Connelville) where vertical
displacementis less pronounced (0-200 ft), do not seal off, and do act as conduits for water to
flow. Conversely,sectionsof faults with large vertical displacementresult in gouge-filled, low
permeability fault zones that do not produce significant amounts of water. This is evident in the
performanceof wells JC-1 and IC-2located in JamesCanyon of the Skyline Mine permit area.
Both wells were drilled as production wells to interceptwater before it enteredthe mine. JC-l is
a 14 l/4-inch diameterwell with a 60-foot screen-intervalthat is completedwithin the Diagonal
Fault -fractured Star Point Sandstoneapproximately 70 feet below the Skyline Mine workings,
and currently (July 2010) still pumps approximately4,000 gpm. JC-z is a 20-inch diameterwell
with a 60-foot screendrilled from the samesite as JC-l, but at a different angle. Unfortunately,
IC-2 was not completed within a fractured portion of the Star Point Sandstoneand pump tests
showedthat it would only yield approximately350 gpm. Due to the low yield, JC-2 was only
pumped for a very short time, and no plans exist to pump it in the future. BecauseJC-2had
such a low yield, Canyon Fuel was forced to drill a third well, JC-3, to increasedewateringfrom
the lO-Left areaof the mine. JC-3 was completedinthe mine workings nearthe l0-Left inflow.
Between July 2003 and July 20A4,JC-3 was pumped at rates varying from 600 gpm to 6,700
gpm, but becausewater quality is not satisfactory for dischargeinto Electric Lake, it has been
pumped only once (October 2007) sinceJuly 2004.
Core Laboratories,Inc. (Dallas, Texas)measuredhydraulic conductivitiesin eight coresamplesfrom the Star Point Sandstoneand Blackhawk Formation (Lines, 1985,Table 3). The
coreswere collected from a well in NE/4SE/4NEI4 Sec27,T. 17 S., R 6 W., approximately30
miles south of the Skyline Mine. Values for both horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivities
in the Star Point Sandstonewere on the order of l0-2 ftlday. In the Blackhawk Formation,
horizontal hydraulic conductivities in the shalesranged from no measurablepermeability to l0-8
ft/day,and inthe siltstonesfrom 10-eto 10-7ftlday; vertical hydraulic conductivitieswere
typically within one order of magnitude of correspondinghorizontal hydraulic conductivity
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values, although vertical hydraulic conductivity was greaterthan horizontal hydraulic
conductivity in some samplesand small in others..
A pair of drawdown/recovery tests conducted in a test well near the Skyline portal found
the transmissivityof the Blackhawk to be approximately l8 galldaylft (2.4 ff/day). No
significant difference was noted betweenthe coal zone and sandstonetongue (Vaughn Hansen
Associates,1979,p. 85). Transmissivityof the entire Blackhawk-StarPoint aquifer,.basedon
pump testsand core analysesfrom the Trail Mountainarea,rangesfrom 2A 1o20Aft"lday. The
storagecoefficient averagesabout l0-6 (ft/ft) for confrnedconditionsand about 0.05 (ff/ft) for
unconfinedconditions(Lines, 1985,p. l5).
As part of the numeric hydrologic modeling conductedfor Canyon Fuel Company,the
estimatedor bulk hydraulic conductivity (K; for the Star Point Sandstone,using several
analyical techniques,was found to be approximately 2 ftlday, and the specific storageto be
approximately6 x l0-o ft-' in the vicinity of the Skyline Mine. Conversely,the modeling
assumesK values of about | ftlday in the Star Point Sandstoneoutside of the zoneof north-south
fracturing, where historic inflows were much lower. Except as describedbelow, the smalldisplacementfaults are assignedKpvalues of 0.001 ftlday in the upper portions of faults (within
the overburden)andK7 valuesof 1.0 ftlday within the sandstoneunits below the Lower
O'Connor B coal seam. The DiagonalFault is assignedaKpvalue in the sandstoneof 10 ft/day
generally, and 20 ftlday beneaththe mine.

Seepsand Springs
Slqline
In 1978, 174 seepsand springswere identified on and adjacentto the Skyline permit area,
of which 3A% were seeps. This is roughly one spring or seepfor every 40 acres. The seepsand
springs exhibited higher flows in the springtime than at other times of the year. Many seepsand
springs dried up completely during the summer, and by fall most of the remaining sources
flowed lessthan 2 W ; only four springsflowed more than 10 gpm in the fall. (Coastal,1993,p.
2-24a and -25a). A survey of the White Oak mine areain 1978 and I 979 fotxtd 94 flowing, and
15 dry seepsand springs(Valley Camp, 1993,p.700-7). In early summer,8 of the sourceshad
flows greaterthan 10 gpm, but by autumn most springs were flowing less than 1 gpm and many
could not be located (Engineering-Science,1984,p. 33). Another survey of the White Oak area
in the summerof 1990 identified 81 flowing and43 dry seepsand springs(Valley Camp, 1993,
p.700-7). Anticipating the addition of the Winter QuartersAiorthLeasetract, Canyon Fuel
conductedanotherspring and seepsurvey in1993, from which they selectedmonitoring sitesto
characterizethe new leasearea. The monitored springs have exhibited an overall decreasein
flow (Coastal,1993,p,PHC2-6; Valley Camp, 1993,p700-6). The Skyline and White Oak
surveys probably include duplicate information on some springs becausethe two permit areas
abut.
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Due to the significant inflows encounteredin the Skyline Mine since August 2001,
Canyon Fuel has increasedmonitoring of the seepand spring flows within the Skyline permit
and adjacent area. All of the seepsand springs in the Skyline groundwater monitoring program
are located within the Blackhawk Formation; none have indicated a draw down or an obvious
decreasein flow that can be corelated to the mine inflows.
No seepsor springshave beenfound at Skyline's wasterock disposalsite (Coastal,I 993,
p.2-30a).
White Oak
According to the Seepand Spring survey conducted in the White Oak permit areain the
summerof 1990,a total of three seepslspringswould be affectedby surfacemining that was
plannedat that mine. Seeps/springs
S25-13,S25-14, and30-l are all locatedup gradientof the
surfacemining. Seep/spring525-13 is the only site thatprovided consistentenoughflowto be
continually monitored. Recordedquarterly flowmeasurementsfrom site 525-13 rangefrom 0 to
60 gpm, and average<5 gpm. It was anticipated that any flow from the three seepsor springs
would still report to Whisky Creek and not be significantly impacted by the surfacemining. The
Division completedreclamationof the White Oak Mine in late 2005, including a restorationof
Whisky Creek and installation of French drains where necessaryto conduct seep/springflow to
the creek.
Seepsand springsoften issueat shale-sandstone
interfaces. Flow along faults and
fractures through the Blackhawk Formation appearsminimal, due to the sealing ability of the
clays abundanttherein (seeSection2.3 of the Skyline Mine MRP).
Electric Lake Seeparc(not updatedin 2010)
Beginning in November 2002, Electric Lake (a man-madereservoir)has beenincluded in
the CHIA due to its proximity to the Skyline Mine. Skyline Mine comeswithin approximately
500 feet horizontally and approximately 850 feet vertically of Electric Lake. Information
provided by PacifiCorp (owner/operatorof Electric Lake Reservoir) suggeststhe reservoir has
lost appreciableamounts of water coinciding with the major inflows encounteredwithin Skyline
Mine beginning in September2001. Prior to June 2}}z,performance of the reservoirwas based
on reservoir elevation and dischargefrom the dam; inflow datato the reservoir was then back
calculated (assumingno water was lost to infiltration). From June 20A2through spring runoff
2003, then June 2003 to present,actual inflow datahasbeencollected forthe reservoir,including
the water pumped in via the JamesCanyon Wells. Theseprovide additional hard datato include
with the reservoir perfoflnance data,and to more readily quantify what volumes of water are
being lost to the surroundinggeologic formations. The dataprovided by PacifiCorp (PacifiCorp
2003,2A04; Hansen,Allen, & Luce, Inc. 2005) do show that the performanceof the reservoir
has changed substantially since 2A0L However, none of the 16 springs and streamsfeeding into
Electric Lake that are part of the Skyline Water Monitoring program have demonstratedthe type
of reduced water availabilitv that has been recorded in the lake.
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StreamSeepage
Basedon flow duration curves, approximately 19% of Huntington Creek's streamflow
above Electric Lake is affributed to ground water baseflow, but baseflow accountsfor nearly
64% of the annualflow in Eccles Creek. This differenceis, in pffi, becausethe continuous,
saturatedlower Blackhawk-Star Point aquifer forms approximately 25% of the surfaceof Eccles
Canyon but is not exposedin upper Huntington Canyon. In upper Huntington Canyon, ground
water comes only from thin, localized aquifers associatedwith sandstonelensesof the upper
Blackhawk Formation (Vaughn HansenAssociates,1979,p. 63 and 68).
Seepagestudieswere done in Eccles Creek, South Fork of EcclesCreek, and Huntington
Creeks. There is a significant increaseof flow in Eccles Creek where the streamcrossesonto the
Star Point Sandstoneoutcrop. There is another significant increaseat the O'Connor Fault where
the fault conveys water through fractured Star Point Sandstoneto the stream. In comparison,the
Connelville Fault doesnot add significantly to flow in either the Main or South Fork of Eccles
Creek becausepotential flow paths through the fractured Blackhawk Formation have apparently
been sealedby clays. Observationswithin the Skyline Mine suggestthat sectionsof major faults
(e.g. Diagonal and Connelville) where vertical displacementis lesspronounced(0-200 ft), do not
seal ofl and do act as conduits for water to flow. Conversely, sectionsof faults with large
vertical displacementresult in gouge-filled, low permeability fault zonesthat do not produce
significant amountsof water.
Changesof streamflow in Huntington Creek can be largely accountedfor by inflow from
tributariesand hillside springs. Loss of flow just above Electric Lake is attributedto recharge
into the alluvium (Vaughn HansenAssociates,I 979,pp. 68 - 80).
Water in Mines
The coal seamsmined within the CIA are locatedin the lower Blackhawk Formation,
within strata included in the Blackhawk-Star Point aquifer. The saturatedconditions
encounteredin the White Oak and Skyline Mines have been along fracture and fault zones,and
have persistedas mining has progresseddown dip. Similar conditions were found in the Utah#Z
Mine, a pre-SMCRA mine, while it operatedin PleasantValley (nearthe White Oak Loadout).
Slight declinesin the water levels of wells completedin the Blackhawk-StarPoint aquifer in the
vicinity ofthe Skyline Mine, (typically less than 3 ft per year) can be attributed to both decreases
in precipitation (drought periods),ffid to dewateringof the aquifer by mining (Coastal,1993,
Figures PHC2-4, July 2002 Addendum to the PHC). Ground water flow into the mines can be
characterizedas:
o
a

Seepagefrom the coal seirmsand associatedchannelsandstones,
Flow from Blackhawk channel sandstonesthat have been fractured by faulting
and folding, or
Flow coming up from the Star Point Sandstonethrough the Blackhawk by way of
faults and fractures.
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Dischargefrom coal seamsand channelsandstonesaverageapproximately 10 gpm per
active mine face, but flow of 200 gpm was encounteredat the Connelville Fault in the White Oak
Mine. Water production in the mines typically declinesrapidly over a short time. Most inflows
dry,rp by the time mining has advanced500 feet beyond them, but an occasionalroof bolt
dripper will continueto flow up to 2 gpm for an extendedtime (Coastal, 1993,p.2-a\. A 200
gpm flow from the Connelville Fault observedin the White Oak Mine decreasedto 10 to 15 gpm
over a four-day period. Theseobservationsindicate that permeability is most likely localized,
and rechargeto the saturatedareasis not extensive. Permeablezonesin the Blackhawk
sandstonesare capableof yielding large quantitiesof water from storagefor a short period of
time, but are not extensive enough to have sufficient storageor rechargeto sustain flows.
Seasonalfluctuations of inflow have been observedand are attributed to both seasonalrecharge
and to subsidedareasthat interceptsurfacerunoff (Engineering-Science,1984).
Faulting typically has only local importance in the Blackhawk Formation becausethe
high clay content tends to seal fractures, and movement of water along most faults appearsto be
effectively blocked or restricted by theseclays. Of the 44 individual fault planes encounteredup
to 1988 inthe Skyline Mine, only 5 dripped water from the roof (4 of thosewhere faults
intersectedsandstonepaleochannels).During the sameperiod of time, water dischargedup
through the floor from the Star Point Sandstonealong two other faults (Coastal,1993,p.2-24).
Fracturing in the Star Point Sandstoneis not as likely to be sealedby clays as in the
Blackhawk and as a result, secondarypermeability createdby fracturing tends to increasethe
mobility of water through the Star Point. Flows of up to 450 gpm were measuredfrom the
PleasantValley Fault zonein the Utah #2 Mine. At different times, flow from the Clear Creek
Mine portal has been reportedto be between 100 and 300 gpm (Waddell and others, 1983b;
Engineering-Science,1984). When Division personnelcheckedthis portal in September1993,
water was still flowing at approximately the same rate,however as of 20A3 water was no longer
flowing from the portal. Most of the water that flowed into the Clear Creek Mine came from the
PleasantValley fault. Water from Mud Creek was interceptedupstreamof the mine and reached
the fault by way of abandonedmine workings and through the Star Point Sandstone(Waddell, et
al., 1983b). Becauseof the PleasantValley Fault zone,it is expectedthat mines eastof Mud
Creek will typically have larger, more persistentinflows than mines on the west side.
North JoesValley Fault has little offset and is not a major structural feature within the
CIA. Flow of water from the surfaceinto the mine, through the Blackhawk Formation by way of
the North Joe's Valley Fault zane,would not be anticipatedbecauseof the sealingclays in the
Blackhawk Formation (seesection2.3 of the Skyline Mine MRP). In addition, the no mining
buffer zone should separatemine workings from main sectionsof the fault along Huntington
Creek and Electric Lake. This will reducethe possibility of reactivationof faults by subsidence
and subsequentdownward flow along the reactivated faults.
Beginning in March 1999, Skyline Mine encountereda seriesof major water inflows that
are summarrzedin Table l. These inflows are cumulatively the largest ever to occur in an
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undergroundcoal mine in Utah. However, as evidencedin Table l, the flows have steadily
decreasedwith time, especiallyonce Canyon Fuel allowed the southwesternportion of the mine
to flood. Until March L999,the combineddischargeto Eccles Creek never exceededT95gPffi,
and averagedjust 285 gpm.

Table I - Water [nflows to Skvline Mine
Estimated
Initial Flow,
gpm

Estimated
March 2003
Flow, gpm

Estimated
March 2004
Flow, gpm

Estimated
December
2004 Flow,
gpm

14,1 5 ,I 6 L

2008- 2009
Average
Flow, gpm

Inflow
Location

Date

l4-Left HG
16-LeftHG

03n999

1,600

300

300

12n999

1,200

300

300

03/2000

1,000

300

209

08t20a1

6,500

3,200

3,200

t0t200l

1,000

374

380

xcz4

0212002

1,000

900

500

I l-Left HG
XC4O

02t2002

1,000

1,000

700

I l-Left Setup
Rm.

Bl20a2

1,500

1,300

700

Combined
2.500

9.300

6,289

3,100

3.400

63%

42%

2t%

23%

w.
Submains
(now
referenced
as Diagonal
Fault)

10-Left
E. Submain
XC5
I l-Left HG

Combined
600

All other
flows
In SW
portion

3,400

CS-14discharge

Totals

o/oof initial
flow

14.800

Theseinflows prompted considerableinvestigations by the mine and outside consultants
in an affempt to frnd out where they were coming from and how to alleviate them. They also
necessitateda revision to this CHIA in November 2002. All of the inflows were in Mine 2,
which proceededfurther west than Mines 1 or 3. All of theseinflows are associatedwith faults,
and enter the mine through the floor. The investigations by HCI and Petersen(Appendices C, G,
and H of July 2002 Addendum to the PHC, PHC Addendum Appendix J) suggestthat the water
source is the Star Point Sandstonelocated beneaththe coal seam. The Star Point in the mine area
is believed to consistof 14 different sandstonelayers totaling 743 feet in thickness. As discussed
earlier, this formation has a large storagecoefficient and relatively high transmissivity. The
large number of fracture planes that make up the regional fracture network provide the surface
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loc
areanecessaryto drain the water stored in the matrix of the Star Point Sandstone.Based on
age dating and tritium analysis,the water in the Star Point Sandstoneis believed to be of ancient
origin and representsan isolated groundwater storagevolume that is not in direct connection
with the surface.
Immediately after the 6,500-gpminflow in 10L beganin late 2001,the mine drilled 2
wells into the fault that interceptedthe lO-Left inflow. The intent was to remove ground water
before it enteredthe mine and thus reduceinflows. Only one well, JC-l, producedappreciable
water and as of July 2010 it was still pumping approximately4,000 gpm. This pumping was
only marginally successfulat reducing inflow waters and was estimatedto reducethe inflow no
more than 800 gpm while the well was pumping2,200 gpm (HCD.
Though information provided by PacifiCorp (PacifiCorp 2003,2004) suggeststhat
Electric Lake is losing waterat an "alarming" rate;water chemistry,stableand unstableisotope
analysis of the water, and dye tracer studiesto date do not confirm a direct connection between
the mine and lake (seeSectionVII). Basedon observationswithin the mine, as well as other
studiesand data, the Star Point seemsto be the sourceof the majority of the inflows. However,
there is a component of modern water in the inflows, which may be coming from Electric Lake
or other surfacewater storageby way of the Star Point Sandstoneand related fractures.
Ground- and surface-watermonitoring of streams,springs, and seepsconductedby the
mine has not indicatedany impactsdue to the increasedin-mine flows. The springsand seeps
respondrapidly to seasonaland climatic cycles, indicating that the springsare fed by discharge
from a shallow groundwater system. Appendix A of the Skyline Mine July 2A02Addendum to
the PHC graphically outlines the flow of the springs and their responseto the Palmer Hydrologic
Drought Index (PHDI). Age dating of numerous springs also supportsthe rechargebeing fed
from a shallow groundwatersystem. Basedon water-monitoringdata,springs,seeps,and
streamsentering Electric Lake do not appearto be impacted by the volume of water being
dischargedfrom the mine.
Most of the monitoring wells availablefor analysisare either completedin the Star Point
Sandstoneor through the coal seamin the Blackhawk Formation. The one exception is well
W79-35-18, which is immediatelyadjacentto W79-35-1A but is completedwithin the
Blackhawk Formation above the coal seam. Exhibit 2 shows the responseof thesetwo wells to
the total mine discharge,which is an indicator of the total flow into the mine. During the initial
dewateringof the mine in September2001- November 2002,the water level in Well W79-35- 1B
remained fairly constant,but it dropped approximately 20 feet over the period when discharge
from the mine was at its greatest,from November 2002 and December 2003. Since October
2003 up through the end of 2009, the water level in this well has shown little change. The water
level in Well W79-35-1A (screenedbelow the coal seam)beganto drop concuffentwith the
increasedmine inflow and discharge;the water level droppedfrom 8489.9on October 17,1998;
to 8411.6on June20,2000;and to 8171.64feet on June11,2003(Figure3c,4a, and 5,
Appendix A, datafrom the Division's Coal Water Monitoring Database). As mine discharge
decreasedin 2003, the water level in W79-35-lA recoveredover 100 feet and has remainedat
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the higher elevation since.This differencein the timing and magnitudeof the responsesof these
two wells to the mine discharge(as an indicator of mine inflow) is evidenceof the effectiveness
of the Blackhawk Formation in impeding vertical migration of water through the formation.
Beginning in late July 2003, Well JC-3 beganpumping water directly from the Skyline
mine-workings into Electric Lake atarute of approximately5,100 gpm. The well representedno
net increasein the amount of mine-waterbeing discharged,only a changein the point of
discharge. Due to equipment failure and high TDS (limit set at 255 mgll, for dischargeinto
Electric Lake), JC-3 ceasedoperationin July 20A4.
The Winter QuartersVentilation Fan decline slope portal, atanelevation 8,120 feet, will
be at a lower elevationthan portions of the mine workings; the TrespassPortal, at an elevationof
8,580 feet, is currently the next lowest portal. Becauseof this lower elevation,gravity discharge
from the Winter QuartersVentilation Fan portal would be a possibility at the time mine
dewatering were to ceaseand reclamation begin. To safeguardagainst such gravity discharge,
the Permittee will seal and backfill both the shafts and slope at the Winter QuartersVentilation
Fan facility to prevent discharge(MRP Sections4.9 and4.1r.9).
Ground Water Usage
Hansen,Allen, and Luce, Inc. conducted a survey of water rights for the White Oak Mine
in 1990. The survey coveredmost of the areain the CIA. A total of 135 ground water rights
were found, I 12 on springs and23 on wells or tunnels. Stock watering was the declareduse on
62 of the water rights, 41 were for other uses,and the remaining32 were undeclared. The
information is summarizedin Table 724.100ain the White Oak MRP, and the locationsare
shown on Map 724.100a. Skyline Mine updatedthe water rights information in their MRP with
the addition of the Winter Quarters/IrlorthLease areain2002. Springs and seepsare important to
wildlife, though there are no filed rights that declarethis as a use.
Both the Skyline and White Oak mines utilize water from wells in EcclesCanyonthat
were drilled into fault zonesin the Star Point Sandstone.Wells nearthe Skyline and White Oak
loadouts in PleasantValley produce water from both alluvium and the Star Point Sandstone.
Water from thesewells is for domestic,stock watering, ffid other uses.
From the startupof well JC-l in September2001 through September2005,
approxirnately62,700 acre-ft of water were dischargedfrom the Skyline Mine. Of that,
approximately37,400 acre-ft reportedto Scofield Reservoirvia Ecclesand Mud Creeks,and
approximately 25,300acre-ft reporteddirectly to Electric Lake via the JC-I , JC-z, and JC-3
wells. As of June 20IA, thesenumberswere, respectively,125,300;69,100;and 56,20A.
Monthly dischargedata provided by Skyline Mine are available at
https://fs.ogm.utatr.gov/pub/MINES/Coal/007/C0070005Dischargelnfo/07-26-201OMine-James%20Discharee.xls). The dischargedwater is generally of good quality and has beenput to
beneficial use in both drainages. As of July 2010, no proven adverseeffects to the existing
surfaceor groundwaterresourceusagehave been observed.
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The major mine inflows that necessitatedischargeare slowly decreasingwith time.
Canyon Fuel completedthe mining of the southernportion of the Skyline Mine in May 2A04. At
that time they allowedthe mine-workings inthat areato floodto an elevationof 8,280 feet,
which took approximately four months.
JC-l and JC-3 are both consideredas mine-dewateringwells, but only JC-3 has an
associatedUPDES dischargepermit. JC- I is relatedto mining becauseit encounterswater that
would otherwiseenter the mine. tt doesnot have an associatedUPDES dischargepermit
becausethe water does not enter the mine and comes from the formation in its natural state.
When mining ceasespermanently,the operationof JC-l will be terminated. JC-3 has an
associatedUPDES permit, held by PacifiCorp, becauseit can pump water directly from the
mine-workings. It is the understandingof the Division that the UPDES permit for JC-3 will also
be terminatedonce mining ceasespermanently. Neither JC-l nor JC-3 has an associatedwaterright.
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IV. BASELII\E COI\DITIOI\S OF SURFACEAI\D
GROUT\DWATER QUALITY AND QUAIi{TITY.
Surface Water - BaselineConditions
Surfacewater is monitored for quantity and quality at various stations operatedby the
USGS and the coal mine operators. Locationsare shown on Figure 5 (Appendix A) and analysis
results are found in both the Skyline and White Oak MRPs, the Mud Creek /Fluntington Creek
CHIA, the Division's Coal Water Quality Database(http:lllinuxl.ogm.utah.gov/cgi-bin/appxogm.cgi) and USGS publications. Graphsof selectedgroundwaterwells, springsand streams
comparinghistoric flow to the PalmerHydrologic Drought Index (PHDI) are provided in
Appendix A of the July 2AA2Addendum to the Skyline PHC, and were last updatedwith data
from the l't quarter (calendar year) of 2003. These graphs illustrate how the springs in the
Blackhawk Formation respondrapidly to seasonaland climatic cycles,indicating that the springs
are fed by dischargefrom a groundwater system that is in good communication with the surface,
and with annual rechargeevents.Also, to assistin quantiffing any potential effects to Electric
Lake, PacifiCorp provided the Division with graphs and information illustrating the performance
of the lake dating back to 1974. Monitoring has been infrequentor irregular at somestations.
With the addition of the Winter Quarters-North Leasetract, additional studieswere conductedin
Winter QuartersCreek and Woods Creek due to their perennial nature and importance of fishery
habitat.
Surface Water Ouantity
Average annual yield from the 22,000-acreMud Creek drainage,as determinedfrom
continuousUSGS measurementsfrom 1978to 1999at station 09310700,was 16 cfs (equalto
6.3 inchesof rain over the entire drainageper yeffi, or 11,600acre-fl/yr). Dischargeratesare
summarized in Table 2 and shown graphically in Exhibit 3. The highest dischargesresult from
spring snowrnelt(Price and Plantz, 1987). A comparisonof the flows encounteredbetween 1982
through 1986 (anaturally high flowperiod) and 1998 through 2002 (inmeasedmine discharge
with drought conditions) indicate that the increasedmine inflows were only higher than natural
conditions for approximatelya 6-month period (SeeFigure 10a). With the addition of Well JC3, Canyon Fuel anticipated that the flow rate would decreasesignificantly during 2004 and stay
there. However, as JC-3 is no longer operatingand all excesswater must be pumpedto Eccles
and Mud Creek, the dischargeis still averaging around 9 cfs (4,000 gpm) and total flow at the
gauging station since 2005 has averaged22 cfs. From September2001 through June 2010, an
additional69,100 acre-ft of mine-waterdischarge(11 cfs) has beenaddedto Scofield Reservoir
(https://fs.ogm.utatr.gov/pubA4lNES/Coal/007lC0070005lDischargelnfo/O7-26-201OMineJames-%2ODischarge.
xls).
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of Mud Creek measurednear the town of Scofield.
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Exhibit 3 - Daily MeanDischargeof Mud Creekmeasuredat USGSflow monitoring
station09310700at Scofield,Utah
Eccles,Winter Quarters,Boardinghouse,
andFinn Creeksaretheprincipaltributariesto
Mud Creek.Basedon continuous
measurements
by theUSGSfrom 1980to 1984at station
09310600(PriceandPlantz,Ig87),average
annualyield from the 3,500acrewatershed
in Eccles
Canyonis 3,412acre-feet/yr(equivalentto I 1.7inchesrainfall per yearoverthe entire
watershed).The maximum-recorded
peakflow was71 cfs in May 1984. Skylinerecordedhigh
peakflows in 1983through1986.Discharge
ratesaresunmarizedin Table3.

WATER QUALITY
Table 3 Gauging Station

uscs 09310600
Skyline
C5-6
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e measurednear the mouth of EcclesCreek.

Date

Ar=g"

Maximum

Mtrt"t"*

1980- t984
(Continuous)

4.70cfs

66 cfs

0.62 cfs

1981- 1999
2000- March

6.09cfs
1229
"t"

71.2 cfs
2L75
"f,

0.54cfs
1.00cfs

24rc

Skyline'sdata indicatethat water beganto be dischargedfrom the #3 Mine (CS-I2) in
1983,and from 1984to 1992dischargeaveraged0.5 cfs. Dischargefrom Skyline Mine #1 (CS14) beganin 1989 and averaged0.28 cfs from 1989 to 1992. Minimum measureddischarges
from #1 and #3 were 0.08 cfs and 0.13 cfs and maximums were 0.69 cfs and 1 cfs. In late
summer to early autumn when streamflow is naturally low, dischargefrom the Skyline Mine has
been estimatedto have accountedfor as much as 60Yoto 70o/oof flow in EcclesCreek.
The 12 cfs dischargedfrom August 2A01'through March z}rc representsapproximately 2
times the averageflow encounteredin Eccles Creek at water monitoring site CS-6 (Table 3) from
1981through 1999. To monitorthe impactsof this additional waterto the physical
characteristicsof Eccles and Mud Creek, a study was initiated in the surlmer of 2A02 and
continuedin the summersof 2003 and 2004. Field observationsindicatethe additional water
makesthe flow at or just below bankfull capacity of Eccles Creek; however,EcclesCreek
appearsto be well armored and able to handle the additional flow. Mud Creek is larger than
Eccles Creek and flows there are approximately 4-times larger than normally seen;however, the
flow is not as close to bankfull capacity. Results from the study indicate no significant impacts
to the stream morphology have been observed. The details of the study are outlined in Appendix
D of the July 2002 Addendumto the PHC,and copiesof the reportsare locatedinthe Division's
Public Information Center(PIC).
Prior to the breakoutof the ventilation portal in South Fork of EcclesCreek in 1989,
maximum measuredflow at stationVC-10 was 14.7 cfs. Periodsof no-flow were observedin
1981, 1984, 1995,2001, ffid 2A02but never during the third or fourth quarterof the calendar
year (July-December). Average measuredflow from 1978to 1990 was 1.39 cfs (Table 4).
Constructionof the road to the White Oak Mine in Whisky Canyonbeganin 1975.
Monitoring of Whisky Creek began the same year, so there are no dataon conditions prior to
disturbanceof the drainage. Periodsof no-flow have beenrecordedat leastonce in eachof the
four calendar quarters (Table 4). Although not as consistently dry, Whisky Creek was
periodically dry from 1982through 2000.
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During averageflow conditions,Whisky Creek (at VC-5) accountsfor approximately8.1
percentof the flow in Eccles Creek, and2.4 percentof the flow in Mud Creek. Upper Whisky
Creek atYC-4 accountsfor approximately 15.8 percentof the flow of VC-5. The surfacemining
at the White Oak Mine and reconstructionof Upper Whisky Creek has impacted the area
immediately surroundingsite VC-4. However, anyflow lost due to infiltration into the
reclaimed fill should surfacefurther downstream in Whisky Creek. Although a significant loss
in flow at VC-4 would impact flows at VC-5, minimal cumulative impactswould be seenat
Eccles Creek and Mud Creek.
The location of samplesite VC-4 was moved upstreamapproximately280 ft. due to
disturbancecreatedby the surfacemining. VC-4 representsundisturbed drainage of Whisky
Creek. Although moved upstream,only one small ephemeraldraw was eliminated from the
drainagebasin resulting in an insignificant changein flow.
LodestarEnergy, Inc. declaredbankruptcyand discontinuedmining and water
monitoring at the White Oak Mine. Except for a few UPDES reports in early 2003, water
monitoring endedin September- October 2002.
Table 4 - Disc

measuredat South Fork of Eccles Creek and Whisky Creek

Gauging Station

Date

Average

Maximum

Minimum

SouthFork
white oak vc-10

1978- 20A2

1.39cfs

14.7sfs

0 cfs
(2of4
quarters)

WhiskyCreek
White OakVC-5

1976- 2002

0.38cfs

3.70cfs

WhiskyCreek
White OakVC-4

1977-20A2

0.06cfs

1.0cfs

0 cfs
(4of4
quarters)
0 cfs
(4 of 4
quarters)

Boardinghouseand Finn Creekswere not directly affected by surfacemining at the White
Oak Mine, but were monitored by White Oak and resultsare summarizedinTable 5 (Valley
Camp, 1993, p . 7 A0-23). The Permittee reported no-flow for each of the five times that they
were able to observe Finn Creek during a first calendar quarter.
es measuredat Boardi
Gauging Station

Boardinghouse

whiteoak vc-l1
Finn Creek

and Finn Creeks

Date

Average

Maximum

Minimum

1980- 2A02

1.6cfs

12.8cfs

0.02cfs

WATER QUALITY
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Gauging Station

Date

Average

Maximum

Minimum

whiteoak vc-12

1980- 2002

0.47 cfs

4.20 cfs

(4of4
quarters)

WaddellandothersmonitoredWinterQuartersCreekin1979-1980andSkylinedid so in
1981and2002-present
(CS-20:CS-24wasaddedin November2009).Resultsaresummarized
in
Table6.
Table 6 - Disc
Gauging Station

measured
at Woods(CS-19)andWinterQuarters(CS-20)Creeks
Date

Average

Maximum

Minimum

35*

1979-1980

0.405cfs

0.51cfs

0.30cfs

CS-19

2002-2009

0.76cfs

3.92cfs

0.05cfs

Nov. 1981

0.07cfs

2002-2009

1.37cfs

6.24 cfs

0.24 cfs

CS-20
* (Waddell and others, 1982)

Skyline monitors upper Huntington Creek where it dischargesinto Electric Lake, at
station UPL-I0. Flow is measuredperiodically when the site is accessible,mainly from May to
October. Skyline's data in the Division's databaseindicate that from July 1984to November
2009, averageflow has been 6.9 cfs. Utah Power and Light monitored Huntington Creek above
Burnout Creek prior to completion of Electric Lake in 1973,and the information is found in the
report by Vaughn HansenAssociates(1979). Dischargeof upper Huntington Creek is
summarized in Table 7"
Average flow of Burnout Creek at station CS-7 from l98l to 2002 was 1.2 cfs, with
minimum and maximum measuredflows of 0.1 and 10.7 cfs. Average flow from June2003 to
November 2009 was 0.6 cfs, with minimum 0.002 cfs (1.3 gpm) and maximum of 3.7 cfs. Flows
from Swens(CS-I6), Little Swens(CS-l7), Boulger (CS-18),and James(F-10) Canyonshave
beenmonitored since June 20Al: respectiveaverageflows have been 0.4,3.8,0.2, and0.9 cfs.
Flow from Electric Lake is regulated for the benefit of downstreamusersand does not accurately
characterizethe hydrologic system.
Table 7 - Disc
Gauging Station

Utah Power&

e of Hunti
Date

t97t - 1973

on CreekaboveBurnoutCreek
Average

Maximum

Minimum
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Gauging Station

Date

Average

Maximum

Minimum

SkylineUPL-10

1981-200s
2046- 2AA9

6.9 cfs
4.8 cfs

79 cfs
22 cfs

0.32cfs
0.58cfs

Predictedaveragedischargefor Eccles Creek, basedon flow duration curvesfor water
years 1976through 1978,is 5.43 cfs, correspondingto a yield of 13.4inchesof rainfall over the
watershed. Flow duration curves from Huntington Creek above Burnout Creek for water years
1972 and 1973,before Electric Lake was filled, indicate an averageannual dischargeof l3 cfs
and a yield of l6 inchesof rainfall over the entire watershedper year (Vaughn Hansen
Associates,1979). The predictionsare basedon datafrom different periods,but the higher
predicted yield from the upper Huntington Creek basin in comparisonto that from the Eccles
watershedmay be a consequenceof the relative impermeability of the Blackhawk Formationthat
forms or immediately underlies the surfaceover most of the upper Huntington Creek basin
(CoastalStates,1993,p.2-42), and the westward dip of the strata.
Burnout and Huntington Creeksdrain 8,240 acres(42% of the upper Huntington Creek
basin locatedabovethe dam), and their combinedaveragedischargehas been 6,500 acre feet per
year (9 cfs). Estimating from the Burnout and Huntington Creek data, dischargefrom the entire
19,854acresof the upper Huntinglon Creek basin locatedabovethe dam would be 16,000acre
feet per year (22 cfs). Comparing the continuous flow recorded at the mouth of Eccles Creek
(Table 3) and using the sameflow volume per acre of land for the Upper Huntinglon basin
supports this estimatednumber. Using the samevolume per acre number from the Eccles Creek
drainagefor the 19,854acres,the averageflow for the Upper Huntington basin is 21.2 cfs or
15,350 acre-ftlyr. Subtractinga calculated800 acre-ft of evaporationper year, basedon
PacifiCorp data, the Upper Huntington drainagebasin receivesan averageof approximately
14,500acre-ft/yr.
Electric Lake
Electric Lake, with a storagecapacity of 31,500 acre-ft.,beganfilling inl974. PacifiCorp
owns water sharesin Electric Lake, and usesapproximately 12,000acre-ft of water annually.
Since 1974, PacifiCorp (formerly Utah Power and Light) has monitored the water within the
Upper Huntington drainagebasin using imputed flow data,dischargerecords, lake levels, and
precipitation and evaporationdata. Since June 19,2A02,they have measuredactual flow data in
the Upper Huntington basin, with the exception of tributaries located below Boulger Creek,
which are estimatedto contribute approximately 1 cfs on average.
In July z}A3,PacifiCorp submittedareportto the Division suggestingElectric Lake has
been losing a disproportionate amount of water since August 2001, basedprimarily on the
reaction of the lake (PacifiCorp - Investigationof Technical Issuesrelatedto the Electric Lake
and Huntington Creek Controversy June 25,2003). No calculation reflecting the purported
volume lost from Electric Lake was provided in the original report. The report provided
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numerous graphs illustrating how Electric Lake intuitively appearedto be losing water.
Regardless,and though much of PacifiCorp's inflow datawere 'back-calculated'and hard
monitoring numbers were lacking at the time, the data showed a changein the reservoir
performance. PacifiCorp has since startedto monitor inflow into the lake and they update and
provide a detailed spreadsheetwith measurableinflows and outflows, as well as lake
performance datato the Division monthly. Stagevolumes, natural leakageof Electric Lake, and
the effects of the drought all contribute to the responsebeing seenin the lake elevations.
Whether the inflows encounteredin the Skyline Mine are associatedwith this apparentloss of
water, and to what degree,is still being evaluated(seeSectionVII).
Dischargeof Mine Inflows to SurfaceDrainages
As discussedearlier, Skyline Mine encounteredconsiderablegroundwater inflows
beginning in March 1999. In an attemptto reduceinflows, wells were drilled in JamesCanyon
to pump ground water from the fracture system 70 feet below the mine (JC_l and JC-2), and
directly fromthe mine workings (JC-3) into Electric Lake. From September200l until
September2002 water was pumped at about 2,20Agpm from Well JC-l. In October 2002, the
pumping rate in JC- l increasedto about 4,2A0gpm by installing a higher capacitypump. In late
July 2003, Well JC-3 beganpumping directly from the mine workings at approximately5,100
gpm and continued pumping until July 20A4. JC-l currently (Jan. 2006) operatesat around
4,000 gpm. Through July 2010, approximately 56,200acre-ft of water have beenpumpedfrom
the JamesCanyon wells into Electric Lake and therefore, the Huntington Creek drainage. None
of the 16 springs and streamsfeeding into Electric Lake that are part of the Skyline Water
monitoring program have demonstratedthe type of reduced water availability that has been
recordedin the lake.
A portion of the mine inflows has also beenpumped out of the mine into EcclesCreek.
BetweenAugust 2001 and September20A5,theseflows varied from 0 to 10,500gpm and
averagedabout 5,700 gpm. At the peak, this increasedthe averageflow in Eccles Creek by 3
times normal amounts(pre-1999) and increasedthe averageflow in Mud Creek by 1.2 times
normal amounts. From October 2005 through July 2A10,dischargesto EcclesCreek (measured
at CS-14)havebeenbetween2,048 and4,303 gpm and averaged3,400 gpm. The trend since
2005 has beendownward (Exhibit 1)
The Division anticipatesthat the addition of the Winter Quarters/ North Leaseareawill
have minimal, if any effect on the water quantity being dischargedto either drainage. This
conclusionis basedon past mining in the area,differencesin geology from the southernportion
of the mine, and an apparentlack of communication between groundwater wells located in the
northern and southernportions of the permit area. The Division anticipatesthat any inflow to the
North Lease will be infrequent, and short-term in nature.
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SurfaceWater Quality
Water within the CIA is used for watering livestock and wildlife, mining coal, domestic
use, fisheries, and recreation. Downstre€un,the water is additionally used for inigation and
industrial needs. Land within the CIA is used for wildlife habitat, grazing,recreation,and
mining coal. Anticipated post-mining usesare for wildlife habitat, grazing,and recreation.
The Utah Division of Water Quality classifies(latest classificationDecember7,2001)
Scofield Reservoiras:
I C - protected for domestic pu{poseswith prior treatment by treatment processesas
required by the Utah Division of Drinking Water.
28 - protectedfor secondarycontactrecreationsuch as boating, wading, or similar uses.
34 - protectedfor cold-water speciesof game fish and other cold-wateraquaticlife,
including the necessaryaquatic organisms in their food chain.
4
protected for agricultural usesincluding irrigation of crops and stock watering.
The total phosphorousin Scofield Reservoiris of concernto the Utah Division of
Water Quality, and they have set the Total Ma><imumDaily Load (TMDL) Target
Load of 4,842kglyr (29lblday)

""1"'1:
fjlTifrililffi:l,ffi
inutah,
and
nshing,akes
.

Has an annualrecreationalfishing value of more than I million dollars.
(E-mailfrom Louis Berg,UtahDivisionof Wildlife Resources,
to DivisiondatedFebruary4,
2002).
The Utah Division of Water Quality classifies(latestclassificationDecember7,2001)
Electric Lake as:
2B - protectedfor secondarycontactrecreationsuch as boating, wading, or similar uses.
34 - protectedfor cold-water speciesof gamefish and other cold-wateraquaticlife,
including the necessaryaquatic organisms in their food chain.
protected for agricultural usesincluding irrigation of crops and stock watering.
4
Electric Lake:
o
.

Provides cooling water for the Huntington Power Plant, and
Is a major source of agricultural water for the Huntington Cleveland Irrigation Company.

Streamsin both basinsare classifiedas I C, 3A,,and 4.
In addition, surfacewaters located within the outer boundariesof a USDA National
Forest, with specific exceptions, are designatedby the Utah Division of Water Quality as High
Quality Waters - Category 1 and are subject to the state'santidegradationpolicy. This
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antidegradationpolicy statesthat waters shall be maintained at existing high quality, and new
point sourcedischargesof wastewater(treatedor otherwise) are prohibited (Utah Administrative
Code, R3l7-2-3.2 andR3lT-2-12.1). All of the upper Huntington Creek drainage,and most of
the headwaterdrainagesof eastflowing tributaries to Mud Creek- including the Skyline Mine
disturbed area -are within USDA Forest Service boundariesand are therefore protected by this
policy. The White Oak Mine, both loadouts,ffid the waste rock disposalsite are outsideforest
boundaries.
The Utah Water Quality Board agreedin their September24,20Al meeting to reclassify
Electric Lake as High Quality Waters- Category2. Category2 is defined as "...designated
surfacewater segmentswhich are treated as High Quality Waters - Category l; except that a
point sourcedischargemay be permitted, provided that the dischargedoes not degradeexisting
water quality." Both the effluent from Skyline Mine (JC-3), and the lake were to be sampledfor
a period of two years for a full suite of metals and nutrients to ensurethat the mine water is not
of a lower quality of water than exists in Electric Lake. Due to equipment failure and high TDS,
the JC-3 well, which dischargeddirectly from the Skyline Mine into Electric Lake, is no longer
pumping. Canyon Fuel and PacifiCorp have continued to sample the quality of water from the
lake and the JC-1 well.
Total DissolvedSolids(TDS)
Water quality in the CIA is consideredgood, most being of calcium bicarbonatetype.
TDS levels normally vary between 100 and 400 mg/L in the headwatersregions. Higher TDS
levels coffespond to low flows. Calcite and aragonite areat or near saturationin the streams
flowing into Scofield Reservoir,and precipitation of calcium carbonatein the reservoiris
indicatedby the water chemistry (Waddell and others, 1983a).
At Well JC-3 (dischargingto Electric Lake) TDS is limited to a daily maximum of 255
mg/L with no daily tonnage or flow limitation. Canyon Fuel had a difficult time meeting this
standard,even when blending the JC-3 and JC- l water. For this reasonthey discontinued
pumping from JC-3 after one year.
Skyline'smonitoritrg station CS-6 is at the samelocation as USGS gauging station
09310600nearthe mouth of Eccles Canyon. Skyline and USGS measurementsof TDS are
summarizedin Table 8. Skyline measuredhigher concentrationsof TDS between1981 and2002
than were measuredby the USGS between 1980 and 1984. The USGS analyzedsamplesmore
frequently than Skyline. TDS concentrationshad been increasing from year to year at this
location and othersalong Eccles Creek below the Skyline Mine (Figure 6a, Appendix A). Due to
the increasedmine inflows and necessarydischargeof them at high rates, Skyline was exceeding
their UPDES daily tonnagelimit for TDS (7.1 tons/day). Canyon Fuel worked closely with
DWQ to remedy the situation, ffid after much study and effort, DWQ modified the Skyline Mine
UPDES permit in May of 2003 to remove the 7.1 ton per day limit for TDS, unlessthe 30-day
averagewere to exceed500 mg/L.
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The Utah Division of WaterQuality (DWQ) issuedthe currentUPDESdischargepermit
UT0023540effectiveDecemberl, 2009. It allowsfor a daily maximumof TDS of 1,200m/L
anda 30-dayaverageof 500 mgL. Thereis no tonnageperday (tpd)daily maximumunlessthe
30-dayaverage
exceeds
500mg/L;thena7.l-tpd limit is imposed.Thepermitalsostates:
Upondeterminationby theExecutiveSecretarythat the Permitteeis not able to meetthe 500
mg/L 3A-dayaverageor the 7.1 tonsper day loading limit, the Permitteeis required to
participate in artd/orfunda salinity ffiet project to includeTDSoffsetcredits,within six(6)
monthsof the ffictive dateof thispermit. [SectionI,D,Z,cf
In Septemberof 2004, Skyline's mine dischargebeganaveraging850-950 mglL TDS,
and due to the volume of waterpumped (approx 3,500 gpm), they were routinely exceedingthe
tons per day limit. Becausethe conditions at the mine will require suchpumping for quite some
time, Canyon Fuel Company prepareda salinity offset plan and submitted it as required to DWQ.
The Division of Water Quality approvedthe plan on January5,2}05,but it is retroactiveto
September2A04.
USGS gauging station09310700,on Mud Creek near the mouth of Winter Quarters
Canyon and just upstreamof the town of Scofield, was operatedcontinuously during water years
1979through 1984. TDS measurementsaveraged315 mg/L with a minimum of fiA mglL anda
maximum of 390 mglL (Price and Plantz, 1987). Monitoring stationVC-l is approximatelyone
mile upstreamof 09310700andjust below the White Oak loadout. At VC- l , the averageTDS
from 1975to 2002 was 320 mg/L, with a maximum of 730 and a minimum of 156 mglL.
Table 8 - Total DissolvedSolids
Gauging Station

in Ecclesand Mud Creeks
Maximum

Minimum

294 mglL

492 mglL

16l mglL

471mglL

1282mglL

198my'L

532mglL

752 mglL

419m{L

- 1984
1979

315 mglL

390 mglL

170m{L

1975- 2A02

320 mglL

730mglL

156mglL

Date

Average

EcclesCreekjust aboveconfluencewith Mud Creek

USGS
09310600
Skyline
CS.6

1980- 1984
l98t - 20as
February
2006MarchzDrc

Mud Creek below White Oak Loadout

uscs
093I 0700
White Oak
VC-1
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There is a shift from calcium toward sulfate and magnesium cations as the water flows
toward Scofield Reservoir,probably due to the dissolution of evaporitesin Mancos Shale
tonguesexposedin PleasantValley (Coastal,1993,p. 33).
Figures 6 through 8 (Appendix A) show TDS concentrationsfrom 1977through 2AA5
from datasubmittedby Skyline and White Oakto the Division. Linearregressionsof TDS
concentrationas a function of time were calculated,providing a rough representationof ongoing
coal mining activities suchas production, storage,and hauling of coal and dischargeof water
from the mines. Representativelinear regressionsare plotted on the figures. Data from the
initial period of road constructionduring 1975 and1976 were not usedinthe regression
calculationsbecausethey are not representativeof ongoing mine operations. Road improvement
and additional constructionwere ongoing from 1980 to 1984,but there was not a noticeable
changein TDS concentrationsduring this period. Other specific dataomitted from regression
calculationsare indicatedon the figures.
TDS levels in water dischargedfrom Skyline's sedimentpond beganexceedingthe
UPDES maximum of 1,000 mgL (753 mg/L annual average)on a regular basis in November
1990. Sulfate concentrationsalso exceededthe 500 mglL UPDES limit in most of thesehigh
TDS samples. Leaching of sulfate from rock dust in flooded, abandonedareasof the Skyline
Mine was the source (ERI, 1992). In May 1994,the Utah Division of Water Quality raised the
daily limits to 1,600 mglL TDS and 1,000 mg/L sulfate on an interim basisthrough September
1994, with TDS and sulfate levels to meet requirementsof the regular UPDES permit at the end
of the interim period. The current daily maximum UPDES limit for TDS is 1,200 mglL, with a
limit of 500 mg/L averagedover 30 days. There is no limit for sulfate in the currentUPDES
permit.
TDS concentrationsin lower Eccles Creek are diluted betweenCS-2 and VC-9 by inflow
from South Fork and Whisky Creek and baseflow from the Star Point-Blackhawk aquifer.
Further dilution occurswhen Eccles Creek flows into Mud Creek.but still TDS concentrations
have increasedat VC-l and VC-2 (Figure 7, Appendix A).
TDS concentrationshave remainednearly constantat CS-9 abovethe Skyline Mine, but
data from CS-3, CS-4 (discontinued),and CS-11 abovethe Skyline Mine indicate TDS
concentrationshave generally increasedwith time, even though at a lower rate than in the
samplestaken downstreamof the Skyline Mine. TDS concentrationsat VC-l0 and CS-l (both
discontinued)in the South Fork of Eccles Creek decreasedbetween 1981 and 2005.
In Whisky Creek, TDS concentrationssteadilyincreasedat VC-5 below the White Oak
Mine from approximately300 mg/L in 1978to close to 1,200 mglL in 2001(Figure6d, Appendix
A). The rate of increaseis similar to that in lowermost EcclesCreek. BecauseWhisky Creek
accounts for approximately 8% of the flow of the Eccles Creek, this is a minor contribution to
the overall balanceof Eccles. White Oak reported4,000 mg/L TDS at VC-5 on June27,1986,a
singular anomaly possibly causedby road salt getting into the stream(Valley Camp of Utah,
1993). At VC-4 (Figure 6d, Appendix A) above the White Oak Mine, TDS concentrations
declined over the sameperiod of time..
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The surface-mining methods that the White Oak Mine employed had little impact on the
TDS reporting into Eccles Creek. Acid and Toxic-forming testing of the geology in the area
demonstrateda high neutralizingpotential of the sediments,and low toxicity. Geologic units
containing elevatedlevels of selenium and metals were buried with at least 4 feet of cover, ffid
were placed outsideof the floodplain of Whisky Creek.
The TDS in Huntington Creek at UPL-10, above ElectricLake, varied from 80 to 442
mglL, and averaged185.9 me/L from 1981to 2005. Figure 8 (Appendix A) showsTDS
concentrationsfor stations upstreamof Electric Lake. TDS concentrationsappearto have
changedlittle with time in this drainage.
At UPL-3 just below the outlet from Electric Lake, TDS averaged156.7 mglL from 1981
to 1991 and rangedfrom 130 to 210 mgll, (Coastal,1993,Volume 4). TDS in Huntington Creek
at USGS gauging station 09318000nearthe town of Huntington was 165 to 345 mgll, between
June 1977 and September1979. TDS in the Price and San Rafael Rivers where they flow into
the GreenRiver is 1,500to 4,000 mglL.
TDS measuredat CS-20 on Winter QuartersCreek appearsto have an upward trend, but
the data are limited (2002 to 2009,23 samples)and R2 is oniy 0.03.
Iron and Manganese- Dissolved
From 1979to 1984,measurementsof dissolvediron at USGS gauging station 09310700
in Mud CreekaboveScofieldrangedfrom 0.003to 0.150my'L.
Water analysesdone for the White Oak Mine only sporadically included dissolved irgn,
and only included dissolvedmanganesefrom 1995to 2003. The highestvalue for dissolvediron
reportedby the White Oak Mine is 6.65 mglL at VC- 13, a sampling station in Long Canyon.
The highest value measuredin Whisky Creek, below the White Oak Mine at VC-5, was 1.45
melL (October 1982). The highest dissolvediron found in EcclesCreek by White Oak was 0.76
mglL at VC-6 in August 1980. With the exceptionof a one-time dissolvediron value of 7.65
mglL at VC-4 in 1982, Whisky Creek had very low dissolvedIron and Manganesevalues.
Maximum dissolvediron (in surfacewater) reportedby Skyline, between 1980 and20A9,
was 0.36 mglL (1992) at CS-2 in Eccles Creekjust below the Skyline Mine. Maximum
dissolvedmanganesewas 0.2 mglL, also at CS-2 (1995).
Dissolved iron in Huntington Creek at stationUPL-10 aboveElectric Lake varied from
0.03 to 0.16mglL, ffid averaged0.08 mglL from l98l to 2009. Dissolvedmanganese
varied
from 0.006 to 0.02 mglL and averaged0.01| m{L.
At Winter QuartersCreek (CS-20), there is only one recordedvalue for dissolvediron,
0.02 mg/L. The four dissolvedmanganesevalues rangefrom 0.005 to 0.009 mg/L and average

0.007mgL.
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Iron and Maneanese- Total
Total iron averaged2.7 mglL andtotal manganeseaveraged0.15 mglL at sitesmonitored
forthe White Oak Mine from 1975through 2002. The highest reported concentrationof total
iron was 88.5 mg/L, and for total manganeseit was 7.15 mglL. Both sampleswere from VC-5
on Whisky Creek, but were collected at different times. High total iron concentrationshave been
reportedby Skyline at severallocations,the highestbeing 45.10mg/L at CS-9, abovethe Skyline
Mine in the north fork of EcclesCreek. Total manganeseconcentrationsreportedby Skyline
have rangedfrom 0.01 to 1.06 mglL. Price and Plantz (1987) do not report total iron or total
manganeseconcentrations.
For steamsitesmonitored by the Skyline Mine, total iron rangedup to 45 mgfl, and total
manganeseup to 1.05 mglL.
Data from CS-6, nearthe mouth of EcclesCreek, showthat total ironranged between
<0.05 and 24.5 mg/L from I 981 to 2009, and averagedI .06 mglL. Total manganesewas up to
0.74 mglL and averaged0.10 mglL
At monitoring stationVC-l on Mud Creek,just below the White Oak Loadout, average
total iron from 1977 to 2002 was 1 -11 mglL. The maximum was 7.66 mglL and the minimum
was 0.015mglL.
Total iron in Huntington Creek at stationUPL-10 aboveElectric Lake has varied from
0.09 to 12.2 mglL and averaged0.49 mglL from 198 1 to 2009. Total manganesevaried from
0.009 to 0.12 mglL and averaged0.03 mglL. At UPL-3, just below Electric Lake, total iron
averagedA.2mglL from 1981to 1991andrangedfrom 0to 1 mg/L. Total manganesewas
below detectionlimits (Coastal,1993,Volume 4).
At Winter QuartersCreek (CS-20), maximum total iron valuesreportedis 0.37 mglL, and
the averageis 0.11 mglL. Total manganesevaluesrangeup to 0.016mglL and average0.01
mglL.
Nickel
The Skyline Mine PHC statesthat nickel concentrationshave reachedas high as 40 Vg/L
in the water that they dischargeto Eccles Creek. This level is greaterthan the I s-WdL known to
inhibit the reproductive capabilities of Ceriodaphnia dubia an invertebratebiologic indicator
species,but below the chronic and acute criteria, for both aquatic wildlife and human health, in
the Standardsof Quality for Waters of the State. As the flows increasedfrom 1999through
2001, there initially were indications of toxicity frorn high nickel concentrationsand high TDS.
The significant inflow to the mine from the lO-Left areaandchangesof how water is handled
undergroundresultedin a decline in TDS and dissolvednickel over time.
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The sourceof this nickel is not identified. Nickel is not typically found in the Wasatch
Plateau,neither is it commonly associatedwith the other atypical metals (copper, lead, and zinc)
that are sometimesdetectedin water and sediment samplesfrom the Eccles and Mud Creek
drainages.Monitoring results from ongoing samplingwill be checkedto seeif nickel valuesrise
in the future. The Skyline Mine has been working with the Utah Division of Water Quality and
the Division to track nickel values.

OtherMetals
Trace metals were below U. S. EPA maximum contaminantlevels (MCL) in water
samplescollectedfrom Mud and EcclesCreeksin 1979 tluough 1980 (Waddell and others,
1983b). Simons,Li, and Associates(1984) found the water at USGS gaugingstation09318000,
on Huntington Creek near the town of Huntington, met EPA drinking water standards.
Surfacewater quality data in the Skyline MRP show metal concentrationshave generally
met Utah Division of Water Quality criteria for class IC,2B,3A, and 4 waters (The Utah
Division of Water Quality revised the standardson February 16,1994; to be basedon dissolved
metal concentrations,insteadof acid-solublemetal concentrations).Dissolved seleniumin water
dischargedfrom the Utah #2 Mine and monitored at VC-3 and VC-3a from 1973to 1978
frequently exceededthe current Class 1C water quality standardof 0.01 mglL and exceededthe
Class4 standardof 0.05 mg/L severaltimes (Valley Camp, 1993,Appendix722.100a).
There are no applicable standardsfor total metals in water, but what appearto be elevated
concentrationsof total copper (0.03 mg/L up to 24.5 mglL) were found between1981 and l99l
in samplesfrom most of Skyline's sampling stations,including CS-7 and CS-10 in upper
Huntington Canyon. High total lead (up to 0.74 mg/L) and total zinc (up to 0.062 mgil) also
were found in severalsamples(Coastal, 1993,Volume 4). Data from the White Oak Mine
contain severalanalyseswith similarly high total lead, copper, andzinc concentrations.The
igneousdikes crossedduring mining may be the sourceof thesemetals.

d
The range of the averagepH of surfacewater in the Mud Creek and Huntington Creek
basinsis 7.2 to 8.0 basedon measurementsat numerouslocations. Extremesof 6.0 to 9.2 have
been reported. Where both acidity and alkalinity have been determined, alkalinity is typically at
least25 times aciditv.
Solids
The estimatedannual sedimentyield of the Skyline permit areais approximately0.44
acre-ft per squaremile, which would indicatetotal annual yield to the Price River is 1.25 acre-ft
and to the San Rafael River it is 3.07 acre-ft. The majority of this is suspendedsediment,with
only a small percentageca:ried as bed load (Coastal,1993,p.PHC3-2). Usingthe same
estimatedyield af A.44 acre-ft per squaremile for the White Oak permit area,approximate total
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annualyield to the San Rafael drainageis 0.5 acre-ft and to the Price River drainageis 1.7 acre-

ft.
Total suspendedsolids(TSS)measuredat CS-3 and CS-11inthe headwatersof Eccles
Creek averages14 and 39 mglL, respectively, when taking into account values under the
detection limit by using half the detection limit (otherwise, the values are 19 mglL and49 mg/L)"
Average TSS is 76 (81) mglL at station CS-6 on Eccles Creek,just abovethe confluencewith
Mud Creek. The maximum TSS at this location has been 3,190 mglL, and the minimum 1.4
mg/L. TSS averages85 (90) mglL at VC-9, at the confluencewith Mud Creek; the maximum
was 4,166 mglf- in 1983. As measuredby the White Oak Mine operator,the averageTSS at VC5 on Whisky Creek ws454 mglL, and the minimum 1.0 mg/L, ffid the annual averageTSS at
vc-l on Mud creek below the white oak Loadout was 183 mg/L.
TSS in Huntington Creek at stationUPL-10, above Electric Lake, have varied from
below detectionlimits to 4l melL (May 1983),and averaged4.4 (7.5) melL from 1981to 2009.
Suspendedsedimentloads reportedby the USGS for undisturbedareasof the Huntington Creek
drainageare typically lessthan 100 mg/L at low flow, but during high flows can be between500
mglL and 1000mg/L. In lower Huntington Creek, suspendedsedimentloads in excessof 10,000
mglL can be expectedfrom thunderstorms,and major floods could produceeven higher levels.
Construction, mining, and traffic on unpaved roads have produced increasesin suspended
sediment load in streams,but theseare minor, temporary conditions that have not been quantified
(Simons,Li, and Associates,I 984,p. 2.33).
The naturally reproducing population of cutthroat trout in Eccles Creek was virtually
eliminated from Eccles Creek between 1975and 1983 as road and mine constructionincreased
the sediment load in the stream. Up to 18 inches of fine sedimenthad accumulatedover the
natural substrate.However, habitat improvementinitiated in 1981resultedin significant
recovery of the trout population,totalingg3o/oof pre-disturbancelevels by 1986 (Donaldsonand
Dalton, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources(DWR) in Appendix Volume A-3, CoastalStates,

1ee3).

Landslidesoccurredat approximately 1,500locations in the WasatchPlateauduring the
1983-1984water year due to higher than averageprecipitation. One of theseslidesoccurredin
the North Fork of Eccles Canyon,where the creek is normally diverted beneathSkyline'stopsoil
stockpile. Debris blocked the entry to the diversion, water overtoppedthe stockpile, ffid mud
and other debris were flushed into EcclesCreek. TSS was measuredat up to 9,800 mg/L in
Eccles Creek by Division personnel. During this sameperiod, mud was flowing into Whisky
Creek from the unpaved road to the White Oak Mine. TSS levels were not documentedin
Whisky Creek, but the deterioration of water quality from suspendedsolids was visibly evident
to Division personnelwho investigated.
In 1987,a tunnel was advancedthrough an igneous dike in the Skyline #3 Mine. A dark
mica mineral, phlogopite, was carried from this tunnel to the sedimentationpond by the mine
dischargewater. The phlogopite did not settle-out in the pond and was dischargedinto Eccles
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Creek, where algae entrappedit. The phlogopite and algae,along with bacteria and mold,
produceda marked discolorationof streamsubstrate,describedas "slime", as far as the White
Oak Loadout on Mud Creek. The fine sediment did not seemto be having any direct effect on
the fish in July 1987, but macro invertebrateswere substantially fewer in number and less
diverse in Eccles Creek below the mine in comparisonto EcclesCreek abovethe mine, South
Fork, and Mud Creek. Elevated concentrationsof nitrite, nitrata, and phosphatewere found in
water below the mine, and coliform bacteriain the sedimentpond were elevated(UDWR, 1987).
Rerouting underground drainagearound the dike, and adding a flocculent to the
sedimentationpond solvedthe suspendedphlogopite problem, but the slime was still in the
streambedin late 1988 when sudsingwas observedin EcclesCreek. Further water analyses
found a surfactant in addition to continuing high levels of nitrogen and phosphorus. The sudsing
and elevatedphosphatewere found to be causedby detergentsused in the shop and offices. Mop
water was being disposedof into floor drains, which empty into the 72-inehbypass culvert by
way of the sedimentationpond. Skyline solved the problem by replacing detergentswith low
sudsing,non-phosphatetypes and revising proceduresso that mop water is now discardedinto
the sanitarysewer(Utah Fuel Company, 1988). The elevatednitrogen was harderto remedy,but
the source was determined to be the water-oil emulsion that was being used in the longwall
hydraulic systemto meet MSHA fire protection requirements:in addition to occasionalleaks and
spills, as much as 4,000 gallons of this emulsion can be releasedeachtime the longwall unit is
moved. Oil is captured and removed from the mine water dischargesystemby skimming and
flocculation, but nitrites and nitrates from the hydraulic oil were going into solution and being
dischargedfrom the mine. Skyline replacedthe emulsion oil with one that containedno nitrites
or nitratesas soon as the connectionwas realized. Since 1988 an extensiveno-spill program has
beenpart ofthe longwall operations,and if a spill doesoccurthe water and oil emulsion is to be
pumped into abandonedsectionsof the mine rather than being dischargedto the surface(Utah
Fuel Company,1988).
A survey of Eccles Creek in August and October 1989by the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources(UDWR) found coal fines were accumulating behind beaver dams, particularly in the
stretch downstream of the Skyline Mine, to the confluence with South Fork. Entrapment of the
coal in the ponds was causinga loss of trout habitat in upper Eccles Creek, but it was also having
a positive effect by preventingmigration of the fines downstreamto lower EcclesCreek, Mud
Creek, and Scofield Reservoir. Fish were almost absentfrom Eccles Creek at the South Fork
confluence, but downstream numbers of fish increasedand young fish were evidenceof
successfulspawning. In addition to coal fines, gravel chips from the highway had completely
coveredthe substratein places(Report datedJune 26,1990 by UDWR in Appendix Volume A3, CoastalStates,1993).
Studies of macro invertebratesand sediment in Eccles Creek done for Skyline by
EcosystemsResearchInstitute (ERI, 1992) found that the mean number of individuals, total
number of taxa, and aquatic plant biomass decreasedimmediately below the mine and then
increaseddownstream. Water below the mine was not acutely toxic, but the effects of chronic
toxicity and sediment transport were not determined. The streambedimmediately below the
Skyline Mine was extremely embeddedand 0.5 mm to 2 mm diameter particles made up
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Benthic invertebrate studiesconducted in Eccles Creek after the Skyline mine water
dischargeincreasedthe streamflowto bankfull (Mt. Nebo Scientific 2005) show that the
increaseddischargeswere having a cumulative effect on the macro invertebratepopulations.
The October 2003 study (Mt. Nebo Scientific 2005) did show that there is an apparenttrend
toward recovery, though far from where it needsto be. Skyline is required to repeatthese
benthic invertebrate studiesin the spring and fall of 2006. Skyline Mine conducted
macroinvertebratestudiesin EcclesCreek in Septemberof 2A07and July of 2008 to monitor
changescausedby the increasedwater dischargeinto the stream. In the Skyline Mine 2009
Annual Report, the Division biologist made the following commentregardingthe resultsof these
surveys:"Some measures...indicate a considerableimprovementin habitat quality of a few sites
between 2001 and 2007. However, all other measuresindicated that Eccles Creek has not yet
recovered from the increasedflow. Due to the gradient of the stream channel and the increased
discharge... the streamcannotreturn to its previous state. The streamwould only possibly
recover with a reduction of flow or an increasedinput of loose,coarsematerial into the stream."
Baseline macroinvertebratesdata were gatheredin Winter Quartersand Woods Canyons
in 2003, 2007, and 2008, ffid studieswill be done every three years. The areaadjacentto the
Winter QuartersVentilation Fan pad has too low of a gradient and too much fine sedimentfor
meaningful macroinvertebratesfudy, so an electo-fishing evaluation will be done on this section
of the stream(MRP, Section2.8.1). In the Skyline Mine 2009 Annual Report,the Division
biologist commentedonthese surveys:"Between2A03and 2008 ... therehasbeensome
variation in data. Thesevariations could be due to stream side grazing, increasedsurfacerunoff,
or other environmental factors. This variation will be important to note when looking at future
studies during and after undermining."
Winget (1980) noted that sheepand cattle grazing,recreation, unpavedroads, mines, and
fires had all contributed to previous degradationand erosion of thesewatersheds. The results
were increasedsedimentationand reduction or loss of fish and invertebratepopulations.
Improved range managementalong Huntington Creek in the late 1970'sallowed some recovery
of riparian habitat and bank stability.
Nitroeen and Phosphorus
Waddell (1983a)concludedthat Scofield Reservoirmight becomehighly eutrophic
unless measuresare taken to limit the inflow of nutrients. Winget (1980) attributed nutrient
input to Scofield Reservoir to recreation, cattle and sheep grazing,and domestic sources.
Waddell's study during the 1979 and 1980 water yearsfound that Mud Creek was providing
16% of the inflow to the reservoirbut 18% of the total nitrogen and24o/oof the total phosphorus.
Waddell attributedelevatednutrient levels in1979 and 1980to the clearingof 27 acresof
forestedland for fire preventionaroundthe Skyline Mine portals and roads in 1979.
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Fish Creek and Mud Creeksaccount for 52Yo and29 % of the nutrient input to Scofield
Reservoir,respectively. Only providing 16% of the inflow, Mud Creek contributesa
disproportionately high amount of the nutrients. Total phosphorusin particular has been directly
correlatedwith sedimentload, and phosphorousloads in Scofield Reservoirhave beendirectly
attributed to the erosion and transport of soils during spring runoff. Peaksin nitrate and
phosphateduring spring runoff have beenmeasuredin Mud Creek (Clyde and others, lgSl).
The Mud Creek drainagehas nutrient-rich soils that are fairly erodable,but increased
flows from the mine have not substantially changedstreammorphology (EanhFax, 2A02,2003,
and 2004), nor have they increasedthe total phosphorousin the reservoir(measuredat MC-3; see
Figure 12, Appendix A).
Inflows to Skyline Mine have beenpumped into EcclesCreek since 1983. SinceMarch
1999, inflows to Skyline Mine have been pumped to abandonedundergroundworkings, allowed
to settle,and then pumped to Eccles Creek. Dischargeshave been continuouslyrecordedsince
August 16,20A1,and from thenthrough September2005 have varied from 0 to 10,500gpm,
with an averageof about 5,666 gpm. Basedon the monthly reportsprovided by Skyline Mine,
the volume of water pumped to EcclesCreek (and subsequentlyMud Creek, and Scofield
Reservoir)from September2001 through June 20rc is 69,100 acre-ft (ll cfs). This has
increasedthe averageflow in Eccles Creek to about 3 times the normal averageflow (pre-l999),
and increasedflow in Mud Creek to about 1.2 times the normal averageflow. Flows are still
only about 13% of spring runoff rates.
TSS and flow at samplelocations CS-6 on EcclesCreek, VC-9 on Mud Creek, and VC-l
on Mud Creek show that the averagesedimentyield carried by Ecclesand Mud Creeksprior to
1999 was2,710 Tons/yr. The averagesedimentyield carried by Ecclesand Mud Creeks
between 1999 and2002 was 2,908 Tons/yr, which is an increaseof 7a/oannually.
Five new monitoring sites were addedto Mud Creek and two on Eccles Creek to
determine if the significantly increasedmine dischargeflows are having a negative impact on
Mud Creek or Scofield Reservoir. Thesesitesare monitored for total flow, TDS, TSS, and total
phosphorous,and for changesto streammorphology.
There is no water quality standardfor nitrite, but concentrationsin excessof 0.06 mg/L
produce mortality in cutthroattrout (UDWR, 1988). Nitrate should not exceed10 mg/L in Class
lC water, and levels above 4 mglL are consideredan indicator of pollution, usually from sewage.
Levels of phosphatein excessof 0.04 mglL are not toxic to trout, but are excessiveand promote
eutrophication(UDWR, 1988). By statestandardsfor Class lC,2A,3A, and 38 waters,
phosphatein excessof 0.05 mg/L is apollution indicator. The recommendedlimit for MBAS, a
surfactant,is 0.2 mg/L (Steve McNeil, Utah Dept. of Health, personal communication with the
Division, 1988).
At station UPL-10, on Huntington Creek above Electric Lake, total nitrogen averaged
0.23 mglL from July 1981 to June 2AA5,with highs of 1.0 mg/L ammoniaand 0.68 melL nitrate
and lows of <0.01, and <0.02 mg/L,respectively. Total phosphateaveraged0.040 mglL with a
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high of 0.06 and a low of <0.0| mglL. At UPL-3, just below Electric Lake, total nitrogen
averaged0.6mglL from 1981to 1991,withhighs of I mg/L as ammoniaand 2mglLasnitrate
and lows of 0 mg/L for both. Total phosphateaveraged A.2 mdL with a high of 2 anda low of 0
mg/L (Coastal,1993).
Data collectedby Winget (19S0)from 1976to 1978 indicatedthat phosphatein Electric
Lake was below the minimum concentrationneededby aquatic life, and nitrate was just above
the limit. Thesenutrient concentrationsreflected the mesotrophic nature of the streamsfeeding
the reservoir. Eccles Creek had nitrate concentrationadequatefor algal growth at most times,
but low phosphate.
Dischargeweighted averageconcentrationsfor nitrogen and phosphorusat Station S-29
in Eccles Canyon (sameas USGS gauging station 09310600and Skyline's station CS-6) during
water years 1979-1980were I t and 2.2 m{L. Concentrationsof suspendedand dissolved
nitrogen combinedreached2l rnglL in May 1980,and phosphorusreached4.3 mglL. These
nutrient levels apparentlyresultedfrom the clearingof 27 acresof forestedland for fire
preventionaroundthe Skyline mine portals and roadsin 1979 (Waddell et al., 1983a). In Mud
Creek, downstream of the confluence with Eccles Creek, at 5-36 (near Winter QuartersCanyon
and USGS gauging station 09310700),dischargeweighted averageconcentrationswere 1.3
mglL nitrogen and 0.1 mg/L phosphorus. The downstream decreaseis attributed to the nutrients
from Eccles Creek being mostly in suspendedform that settlesout in the slower flow of Mud
Creek. About 50% of the nitrogen and25o/oof the phosphorusin Mud Creek in 1980 cirmefrom
Eccles Creek, but only 20% of the flow. Concentrationsof nutrientsin Mud Creek peakedat
about the sametime as those in Eccles Creek (Waddell and others, 1983a;Waddell and others,

I e83b).

At CS-6, on Eccles Creek, total nitrogen averaged0.6mglL andphosphateaveraged0.14
mglL between 1981 and2002. Highs and lows for nitrogen were 2.5 and0.0l m/L nitrate and
3.5 and 0.01 mg/L ammonia; for phosphatethey were 0.76 and 0.01 mglL. Data from 1976to
1979 from severalstationsalong Eccles Creek indicate a high for nitrate of 2.70 mEL and for
phosphateof a.22 mglL (vaughn HansenAssociates,1979).
High, low, and mean nitrate concentrationsat VC-l on Mud Creek were 0.38 mg/L,0.01
mglL, and 0.07 mglL between'1975 and2002,but analysesfor nitrateshave beeninfrequent
since 1988. Ma:<imumphosphatewas 4.55 mg/L in June 1984 and minimum was 0.01 mg/L in
September1987. No phosphateanalyseswere done at VC-l after 1999.
In 1987 a dark mica mineral, phlogopite, was being dischargedfrom Skyline Mine #3
into Eccles Creek by way of the sedimentpond (as discussedabove). The phlogopite was
entrappedin algae, which combined with bacteria and fungi to produce slime on the stream
substrateas far as the White Oak Loadout on Mud Creek. The fine sediment did not seemto be
having any direct effect on the fish in July 1987,but macro invertebrateswere substantially
fewer in number and less diverse in Eccles Creek below the mine in comparisonto EcclesCreek
above the mine, South Fork, and Mud Creek. Analyses of water samplestaken by UDWR
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(Table 9) found 0.46 mglL total nitrogenin the streambelow the Skyline Mine, 0.l l mg/L nitrite
(24Yoof total nitrogen), and 0.34 mglL nitrate (76% of total nitrogen). Total nitrogen measured
abovethe mines,was 0.29 mglL, with no nitrite. Phosphatelevels in the Skyline sedimentpond
and EcclesCreekwere 0.045 mglL, but no phosphatewas detectedabovethe mine. UDWR
subsequentlyfound elevatedtotal and fecal coliform bacteriain the sedimentpond. Becauseof
the bacteria and nitrites, UDWR suspectedthat the sewagetank was backing up into manhole
connectionsand leaking into the sedimentpond. UDWR recommendedchlorinationof the
sedimentpond and other proceduresto avoid recurrenceof the suspectedsewagebackup

(uDwR, 1987).

Table 9

SampledbyUDWR luly 1987(UDWR, 1987)
AboveSkylineMine
BelowSkylineMine

not
detected

0.29

0 . 1I

0.34

not detected
0.045

* f
Analysis not reported, probably not done

The phlogopite was eliminated from the pond dischargeby rerouting flow in the mine,
and using a flocculent. The UDWR recommendationsfor reducingpollution from sewagewere
also implemented,but slime persistedin the streambedthroughthe summerof 1988. Random
checksby UDWR indicated that the water quality was acceptable. Fish were abundant,and
macro invertebratepopulations appearednormal in lower Eccles Creek, however in late
Septemberof 1988,foaming was observedin Ecclesand Mud Creeksalong the samereaches
where the slime was found. The slime appearedto be covering more surfacearea,and extending
deeperinto the substrate.Division personneltook water sampleson EcclesCreekaboveand
below the mines in Septemberand October 1988at severallocationswithin the 72-inchbypass
culvert, including at the dischargeof the sedimentationpond (Table 10). Analysis of these
samplesrevealedthat high nitrite levelspersisted.In September,nitrite concentrationwas 0.64
mglL in the outfall of the 72-inch culvert, which carries undisturbeddrainagebeneaththe
disturbed area,and also receivesthe dischargefrom the sedimentationpond. Ammonia and
organic nitrogen concentrationswere also elevatedin comparisonto undisturbeddrainage(The
Division, 1988). Samplestaken from the pond outfall by UDWR in October 1988had 14 mgL
nitrate and 0.09 mg/L nitrite (UDWR, 1988). Resultsof analysesfrom severaldifferent sources
during Septemberand October are summarizedin Table 10.
Total phosphatewas 0.50 mglL in one sample of the dischargefrom the Skyline shop
(Utah Fuel Company, 1988). Another sample from the shop sump reportedly approached13
mgL (Keith Zobell, personalcommunication, The Division, 1988). Samplestaken from the
sedimentationpond by UDWR personnelin July and Octoberof 1988had phosphatelevels of
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0.045 mg/L and 0.06 mg/L (UDWR, 1988). Water analysesalso detecteda detergent,MBAS, in
the sedimentpond, and in the outfall (Table 10)
In addition to the laboratory analyses,Skyline used a field kit to check nitrate levels at
varioustimes and locations. On October5, 1988, nitratelevels were 8 to 9 mglL in EcclesCreek
below the mine and l3 mglL in the dischargefrom the #3 mine (CS-12). Other flows into the
sedimentpond showedno nitrate, indicating that the sewageholding tanks were not the sourceof
the nitrate. On October6, water coming off the longwall sectionof the #3 mine had 5 mg/L
nitrate, return water had3 mglL, and overflow from the emulsion pump had2 mglL. Water from
mined out areashad no nitrate (Utah Fuel Company, 1988).
Trout and invertebrateshad not beencheckedin upper EcclesCreekin mid-September
1988when lower EcclesCreek was monitored,becauselower EcclesCreek was supporting
healthypopulationseven with the slime present. However, an intensivesamplingof fish and
macroinvertebrate
populationsin early October 1988revealedthat the trout populationand
biomassin upper Eccles Creek had declined over 90%o.Macroinvertebrateswere essentially
gone in upper Eccles Creek downstreamfrom the sedimentpond outfall, but taxa and numbers
increaseddownstream,as did numbersand biomassof fish. High concentrationsof nutrients
were producing both toxic and eutrophic conditions. Nitrite in the water was a contributing and
probable primary causeof mortality of macroinvertebratesin upper Eccles Creek and had forced
trout to migrate downstreamto where dilution produced a tolerable habitat. Trout spawninghad
not beensuccessfulin 1987and 1988in any sectionof the stream:eitherthe slime precluded
successfulspawning,the nitrites were fatal to the eggsand fry, or both (UDWR, 1988). Referto
the section Fish and Invertebratesfor more information.
Table 10
Nihite

Nitrate

Ammonia

Phosphorus
Total

Organic
Nitrogen

MBAS
Detergent

Sampledby IIDWR July 1988(llDWR, 1988)
0.045

Sed.Pond Effluent

Sampledby the Division 28 September,
1988
North Fork

<0.05

r.20

<0.05

<1.00

<0.05

<0.03

Middle Fork

<0.05

0.59

<0.05

<1.00

<0.05

<0.03

SouthFork

<0.05

0.21

<0.05

<1.00

<0.05

<0.03

0.64

0.38

0 .l 9

r.30

<0.05

0.28

Sed.Pond at 3'

0.26

0 .l 4

*

<0.05

0.75

Sed.Pond at 6'

0.37

0 .l 4

*

<0.05

0.50

Sed.Pondat 9'

0.32

0 .l 4

<0.05

0.83

72" BypassOutfall

Sampledby the Division 3 October;1988
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Sed.Pondat 10.5'

0.3

0 .t 6

<0.05

72" BypassOutfall

0.33

0.25

<0.05

PondSpillwayin Bypass

0.41

0 .l 8

<0.05

0.80

Middle and South Fork
Confluencein Bypass

0.25

<0.05

0.1

<0.05

0.09

28" Pipein Bypass

*

{.

*

Sampled
by UDWROctobert988 (UDWR 1988)
Sed.Pond Effluent

0.09

14.0

0.06

Sampledby SkylineOctoberl9S8(UrahFuelCompany,tggg)
EcclesCreek

**

0.04

i.i! *0.90

Mine #3 Discharge1cs-rzy

0.08

2.28

0.04

+* * 0 . 9 7

Sed.Pond Discharse

0.04

3.39

0.06and0.04

***1.33

Shop Discharge

0.03

3 .l 8

0.50and0.36

***1.33

**

* Analysis not done

** Analysisnot reported,
probablynot done
*** Unspecified
surfactant,
not identifiedasMBAS

Elevatednitrites were tracedto emulsionoil usedin the longwall systemin the #3 mine.
In the l:20 dilution that was used at the time, nitrite concentrationwas 182mg/L and nitrate was
872 mg/L. As much as 4,000 gallons of this emulsionwas releasedeachtime the longwall unit
was moved, which had occurredsix times from 1986to 1988. Therewere also occasionalspills
and leaks when the longwall operated. The oil was capturedand removed from the water by
skimming, and flocculation before it left the mine, but the nitrogen compoundswent into
solution in the water and passedthrough the sedimentpond into Ecclesbreek. Skyline replaced
the emulsion oil with one that containedno nitrites or nitrates as soon as the connectionwas
realized. Field kit test resultssubmittedto the Division by Skyline in late 1988indicatedthat the
nitrate and nitrite levels were dropping in dischargesfrom Mine #3 (CS-l2) and the sediment
pond (Utah Fuel Company,1988). Samplestaken by the Division in December1988(Table l l)
detectedno nitrite or nitrate in dischargesfrom the #3 mine, or the pond; but elevatedlevels were
found in the dischargefrom the #1 mine. Field kit resultsfrom Januaryto May 1989showed
consistentnitrite and nitrate levels,0.03 mg/L and 1.07mglLrespectively, in both the sediment
pond and the Mine #3 discharge(CS-12). In 1989the longwall unit was moved from Mine #3 to
Mine #1. Nitrate and nitrite were within acceptablelimits by August 1989(Table 11).
Sudsing and elevatedphosphateturned out to be unrelatedto the nitrogen compounds,
and were causedby detergentsusedin the shop and offices. Mop water was being disposedof
into floor drains, which empty into the 72-inchbypass culvert by way of the sedimentationpond.
Skyline has solved the problem by replacing detergentswith low sudiing, non-phosphatetypes
and revising proceduresso that mop water is now discardedinto the sanitary sewer (Utan fuet
Company,1988).
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Table Ll

Nitrite
Sampledby the
Division
Mine#l
Discharge
(cs-14)

12/14t83/29/8 4/18/8 8l3l/8
8
9
9
9
0 .8 3

I

*

0.0s

<0.05
Mine #3
Discharge
(cs-12)

0.013

0.14

<0.05

0.032

0.24

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

Pond Discharse

*

72" Bypass
Outfall
*

*

,F

12/t4/8 3129/8 4/18/8 8/31/8
9
9
9
8

5.2 0.034

*

<0.05 0.039

2.0

<0.05 0.033

1.76

{.

*

<0.05

0.075
rF

1.48
l.1l

Analysis was not done

Oil and Grease
There is no water quality standardfor oil and grease,but the UPDES permit limit for both
the White Oak and Skyline Mines is 10 mg/L. However, a 10 mglL oil and greaselimit doesnot
protect fish and benthicorganismsfrom solubleoils, suchas thoseusedin longwall hydraulic
systems.The UDWR hasrecommendedsolubleoils be limited to I mg/L (Danell H. Nish,
Acting Director UDWR, letter datedApril 17, 1989to Dianne R. Nielsen,Director of the
Division). For water being dischargedto Electric Lake from the JC wells, the limit is also 10
mg/L.
Oil and greasein water dischargedfrom Skyline Mine #l (CS-14) is typically below
detectionlimits, with a maximum of 23.4 mglL measuredin Juneof 1993. The maximum at
Mine #3 (CS-12) 12.5 mglL, recordedin 1987. Dischargefrom the sedimentpond has only
occasionally(10 of 880 samplesas of June2010) exceededthe 10 mg/L UPDES limit (3 times in
the 1980's,6 times in the early 1990's,and once in 2002).
The principal sourceof oil dischargedfrom Mine #3 appearsto be the longwall unit that
was installedin 1986. A water-oil emulsion(5% oil) is usedin the longwall hydraulic systemto
meet MSHA fire protectionrequirements.As much as 4,000 gallonsof this emulsioncan be
releasedeachtime the longwall unit is moved. The unit was moved six times between1986and
October 1988. There are also occasionalspills and leakswhen the longwall is operating. Oil is
captured and removed from the mine water dischargesystemby skimming and flocculation
before it leavesthe mine. Since 1988an extensiveno-spill programhasbeenpart of the
longwall operations,and if a spill doesoccur the water and oil emulsionis to be pumpedinto
abandonedsectionsof the mine rather than being dischargedto the surface(Utah Fuel Company,
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I 988). If there is flocculatedoil in the sedimentpond sludge,it is a potential sourceof
recontaminationthat will eventually require proper removal and disposal.
Although Well JC-3 dischargedwater directly from the mine workings, it was pumped
from a portion of the mine that is flooded and not accessible.No evidenceof contactwith oil
and grease,emulsion fluids, or any other contaminantswas ever measured.
Prior to 1985,oil and greasein water dischargedfrom the White Oak Mine was generally
lessthan 0.5 mg/L, with a maximum of 2.2 mglL. Between September1985 and June 1989,
measurements
exceeding0.5 mg/L increased,and the February2l, 1986sampleexceededl0
mg/L. Longwall mining equipment was never used in the White Oak Mine. Reasonsfor the
increasein oil and greasein the mine dischargehave not beenidentified.
Temperafure
Water temperaturesin the streamsfluctuate greatly, becauselow flows and turbulence act
to quickly equilibratewater temperatureswith air temperatures.Winget (1980) found daily
fluctuations of 12to 15o C during wailner months, but fairly constanttemperatures(0 to 2' C)
from November to March. The Division found that the temperatureof Eccles Creek increased,
from 43" F to 54" F, as itpassed through the72 inch bypassculvert andjoined withthe sediment
pond discharge(The Division, 1988). Sincethe streamswithin the CIA have steepgradientsand
rocky beds, entrainment of air and transfer of oxygen, and equilibration with air temperature
should be sufficient to eliminate temperatureas a factor in habitat quality.
The maximum allowable temperaturechangefor Class3,A,watersis 2o C (3.6" F). The
watertemperatureof the combined dischargesof the JC wells is approximately l4C. Sincethe
temperatureof the receiving waters,Electric Lake, varies from 0.5o - 19.7"C at the surface
(winter to summer, respectively) the temperatureof the dischargeis satisfactory.
Fish and Invertebrates
Upper Huntington and Eccles Creeks have naturally reproducing populations of
cutthroat trout. Rainbow and brown trout were reported in upper Huntington Creek prior to
1979,but UDWR's work to eliminate thesetrout speciesfrom this fishery has apparentlybeen
successful. Rainbow trout have been planted in Scofield Reservoir, and cutthroat trout are
recruited from inflowing streams. Speckleddace, mountain suckers,and moffled sculpin are also
found in area streams. Macroinvertebrate communities in both drainageshave considerable
speciesdiversity (Winget, 1980).
James Creek
The Skyline Mine MRP (page 2-7l) commits to conducting macroinvertebratestudies
and fish studiesin JamesCreek for 2 years beginning in October 20Al and then every three years
thereafter. Sampling should identify any slow degradationof the creek due to sedimentation.
Unfortunately, only one year of baseline data was obtained prior to mining activities. Mt. Nebo
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surveys. The October 17,200A and 2001 (2001 Annual Report) reportsfound JamesCreekto be
in excellentcondition despitethe large decreasein macroinvertebrateand fish numbers,Table 12
summarizesthe sampling. JamesCanyon and Burnout Creek were surveyed in Septemberof
2007 and July 2008: there was evidenceof possiblereinvasionand successfulreproductionof
trout.

Table 12 - Summaryof AquaticResourceSamplingon JamesCreekin 2000and2001
Date

Fall 2000
Spring2001* *
Fall2001

Macroinvertebrate
#lm2

Biomass (glm')

Total Fish

379.510*

272

s87

256

93

33s.000
127.875

*Usedsummarydatafrom Fall 2001report,because
Fall 2000reportindicates34,757lm
** SpringZ}0l reportnot found;usedsummarydatafrom Fall 2001report.
The 2001 report provides severalexplanationsfor the decreasein macroinvertebrateand
fish numbers, and cannot directly attribute the decreaseto mining activities. The large amount of
drilling fluids that spilled into the Creek while drilling the JamesCanyon Wells was not
mentioned, or accountedfor in this study. However, a subsequentconversationbetween Susan
White of the Division and Dr. Shiozawaindicatedthat the drilling fluids could have influenced
the fish numbers. The JamesCanyon well drilling was carried out under an exploration permit
administeredby the BLM"
Becauseof the lack of adequatebaseline data, and the dramatic decreasein numbersof
macrosand fish for fall 2001, studiesare ongoing in Jamesand Burnout Creeks. The spring
2002 report concluded,"Both streamscan be consideredto be in good condition. The impact
recordedin the fall of 2001 in JamesCanyon appearsto have beentemporary.'i The Skyline
Mine MRP includes a commitment to sample macroinvertebratesin the perennial streamsin
Woods, Eccles, Burnout and JamesCanyons in the fall and spring every three years,beginning in
2047. Sampling was done in 2A07and 2008, ffid the next sampling date is fall 20ll .
Eccles Creek
UDWR ranks Eccles Creek as a valuable trout stream,mainly as a spawning streamfor
wild cutthroat trout that are eventually harvestedin Scofield Reservoir. Datathe UDWR
collectedin 1971,prior to coal development,identified Eccles Creek as a somewhatpristine
fishery. The streamsustainedan estimated1,272wild cutthroattrout along 2.5 miles of
habitable stream. Adult trout comprised only 4Voof this population (Donaldson and Dalton).
Although not officially documentedby UDWR, local sportsmenhave reported catching "some of
the largest cutthroat out of Eccles Creek" that they have seenout of any stream on the Wasatch
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Plateau. This is attributed to the increasedflows in Eccles Creek due to the increasedmine
dischargeobservedbeginning in August 20A1.
Benthic invertebrate studieswere done by the USGS at three sites on Mud Creek and two
in EcclesCanyon in July and September1979,and July and October 1980. Therewere
consistentdownstreamand seasonaltrends. Diversity decreaseddownstreamin Eccles Canyon,
probably becauseSkyline Mine was relocating the stream at the time (Waddell and others,

1e83b).
Winget (1980) collected dataon invertebratesand sedimentsin Ecclesand Huntington
Creeksprior to construction of the Skyline Mine. Skyline studied benthic communities and
sedimentcomposition of gravel bedsin Eccles Creek from 1979to 1985. Fisheryhabitat studies
were also done (Coastal,1993,p.2-70).
In conjunction with the Skyline study, UDWR conducted fish surveysthe first week of
August from 1979to 1986 (Donaldsonand Dalton). UDWR found that the fishery beganto
decline after 1975 in the 1.75 mile stretch of Eccles Creek below the turnoff to the White Oak
Mine. The construction of roads and mines causedhigh sedimentationin the stream,depositing
up to l8 inchesof fine sedimentabovethe natural substrate. ln1979, the fishpopulation along
the entire 2.5 miles of habitablestreamwas down to 40Yoof l97l pre-mining levels, and lSVoof
the fish were adults comparedto 4Yoinl97l. Constructionof the Skyline Mine beganin 1980.
Mitigation startedin 1981,but deteriorationofthe streamcontinued. By 1983,most of the road
through Eccles Canyon was asphalted,and disturbedareaswere revegetating. Still, only 27 fish
were found in EcclesCreek, a99o/oreductioncomparedto 1971. There were no young-of-year
or 1-yearjuveniles. A reduction of sedimentationwas evident by 1985,and by 1986the
cutthroatpopulation had recoveredto 93Yoof the l97l levels and l-year juveniles were present
(Donaldsonand Dalton).
The UDWR conductedfish surveysand macroinvertebrateinventoriesin 1988 as part of
the investigationof the problems with foam and slime in EcclesCreek (discussedabove). Fish
population had been estimatedin 1986 to be 600 fish per mile. In mid September1988,fish in
lower Eccles Creek were abundantand macroinvertebratepopulations appearednormal.
However,when Upper EcclesCreekwas assessed
in October1988,only 20 fishpermile were
found. It was also found that one and two-year old fish were absentfrom the population.
Macroinvertebrate diversity dropped from 6 - 7 families per squarefoot above the Skyline Mine,
to 1 family present below the mines. Diversity in Mud Creek was 8. Toxicity from nitrites and
eutrophication from nitrates and phosphateswere the causesof thesepopulation losses(UDWR,
1988;The Division, 1988).
R. W. Baumann(19S5)and EcosystemsResearchInstitute (ERI, 1992)performed studies
of macroinvertebratesand sediment in Eccles Creek for Skyline. Benthic invertebratesin the
streambelow the mines indicated stressin the 1984- 1985 surveys,but showedrecovery from
the conditions that existedin 1981. In 1991,mean number of individuals, total number of taxa,
and aquatic plant biomass decreasedimmediately below the mine; then increasedfurther
downstream. The zone of impact appearedto extend to the confluence of Eccles Creek with
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water below the mine was not acutely toxic, but the effects of chronic toxicity and sediment
transport were not determined. The streambedimmediately below the mine was extremely
embedded,and the percentageof sediment0.5 to 2 mm in size was significantly higher than
elsewherein the streams. Electrical conductivity of the water was highest directly below the
mine and decreasedfurther downstream. Sulfate leached from gypsum in the limestone rock
dust in flooded, abandonedareasof the mine was identified as the reasonTDS levels in mine
water dischargeswere exceedingUPDES standards. TDS in the dischargereturned within
UPDES limits after application of contaminatedrock dust ceasedand continuing flow diluted or
flushed residual contamination.
Skyline Mine conductedmacroinvertebratestudies in Eccles Creek in Septemberof 2007
and July of 2008 to monitor changescausedby the increasedwater dischargeinto the stream. In
the Skyline Mine 2009 Annual Report,the Division biologist made the following comment
regardingthe resultsof thesesurveys:"Some measures...indicate aconsiderableimprovement
in habitat quality of a few sitesbetween2001 and2007. However, all other measuresindicated
that Eccles Creek has not yet recovered from the increasedflow. Due to the gradient of the
streamchanneland the increaseddischarge... the streamcannotreturn to its previous state. The
streamwould only possibly recover with a reduction of flow or an increasedinput of loose,
coarsematerial into the stream."

Upper Huntington Creek
After the spillway gatesof Electric Lake were closed in 1973,and the reservoirbeganto
fill, UDWR measuredincreasingnumbers of cutthroat trout in Huntington Creek above the lake.
Numbersincreasedfrom 104 fish per 0.1 mile in 1974to 263 fish per 0.1 mile in 1977. Also,
smaller fish made up increasingpercentagesof this population, indicating increased
reproduction,residentfish, and increasingrecruitment stock for the reservoir(Winget, 1980).
Benthic invertebrate studieswere done by the USGS at sevensites in Huntington Creek
from 1977 through 1979. Diversity indices had a large variability that was attributed to
variations, possibly natural, in water quality and stream environment. Simons, Li, and
Associates(1984) concludedseveralyearsworth of additional datawould be requiredto
establishbaselineconditions.

WinterQuartersand WoodsCreeks
WinterQuartersCreekwassurveyedby UDWR in 1968and 1971.In 1968,70 cutthroat
trout werefoundalonga 0.1mile reach,with amaximumsizeof 14inches.Winget(19S0)does
not reportthenumbersfor 1971,but maximumsizewas9 inchesandthepresence
of youngfish
indicatedsuccessfulspawning.Bankswerestablealong 70%of the stream.Spawninggravels
composed3S-42%
of the substrate,
but low flows limited fish production.Caddisflies,
stoneflies,andmayflieswerecommonandwaterqualitywashigh (Winget,1980).
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Baseline macroinvertebratesdata were gatheredin Winter Quartersand Woods Canyons
in 2003, 2007, and 2008, ffid studieswill be done every three years. The areaadjacentto the
Winter QuartersVentilation Fan pad has too low of a gradient and too much fine sedimentfor
meaningful macroinvertebratestudy, so an electo-fishing evaluation will be done on this section
of the stream(MRP, Section2.8.1). In the 2009 Skyline Mine Annual Report,the Division's
biologist madethe following comment on the surveysof Winter Quartersand Woods Creeks:
"Between 2003 and 2008 ... therehas been somevariation in data.Thesevariationscould be due
to stream side grazing, increasedsurfacerunoff, or other environmental factors. This variation
will be important to note when looking at future studies during and after undermining".
Stream Channel Alteration, Alluvial Valley Floor, and Land Use
The Division's March 1984 TechnicalAnalysis written for the Valley Camp - White Oak
Mine provides a summation of the history of the alluvial valley floor determination. The
Division statedthat Whisky Canyon and PleasantValley (above the Utah #2 facilities) were
observedby the Office of SurfaceMining in August of 1983 to be too narrow for flood irrigation
or subirrigationagricultural activities. Also in 1984,it was noted that the pasturesare flood
irrigated and the grasseson the valley bottom may be subirrigated.
SinceAugust 2001, Skyline Mine has been dischargingan averageof 4,800 gpm (9 cfs)
into EcclesCreek. Thesewaters flow down Eccles Creek and then to Mud Creek. Mud Creek
flows through PleasantValley, which is an alluvial valley floor below the Utatr #2 Mine. This
flow has increased water availability in, and has not causedmaterial darnageto the quality of,
water supplying the alluvial valley floor.
The historical record of flow in Mud Creek is graphedin Exhibit 3, as recordedat USGS
station 09310700just downstreamof the confluencewith Winter Quarter's Creek. Ordinarily,
high flows of approximately 100 - 150 cfs occur for a short duration during the months of May
and June. Flows quickly subsideafter snow melt, back to the baselineflow of approximately6 12 cfs. The highest daily mean flow during the period from 1974 - 2005 was 300 cfs during the
month of May 1984. The lowest daily mean flow was 1.6 cfs during January1980. The mine
discharge is constantly contributing additional water to the baselineflow.
Measurementsof flows taken on November 26,2001(Appendix D, Skyline Mine MRP)
recorded18.4cfs inMud Creek afterthe confluencewithEccles Creek and24.44cfs afterthe
confluence with Winter Quarters Creek. The gain in flow downstreamis attributed to
contributions from springs and side streams(2 - 3 cfs) and re-emerging baseflow from the
alluvium of 3 - 4 cfs (Section2.12 and Appendix D July 2002 Addendum to the Skyline Mine
PHC).
The mine waters being dischargedto Eccles Creek had an averageTotal Dissolved Solids
(TDS) level of 600 m/L in July of 2000. Currently (July 2010),the EcclesCreekmine
dischargewater has an reportedTDS of 380-550 mglL. In Eccles Creek abovethe mine, the
averageconcentrationof TDS is 360 mglL (200S-2009).
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As part of the alluvial valley floor determination, cross sectionsof the Mud Creek
channel were measuredat six different stations. The potentiometric surfacewas measuredat
four of those stations. At Station7300, in the vicinity of Green Canyon,the groundwateris four
feet below the surface. In the areaof Station 14480,the groundwaterlevel is eight feet below the
surface,reflecting the rolling nature of the land and the incised nature of the streamchannel.
The ground water rises back up to four feet below the surfaceat Station 17340. Station 17340is
located at the site of an irrigation diversion; so as a result, the depth to groundwater at a point
400 feet distant from the stream is closer to the surfacethan that along the stream channel. This
is due to irrigationreturn flow as well as streamchannelentrenchment(Section2.12 of the
Skyline Mine MRP).
The land along Mud Creek is owned by four different landowners,and is used for
grazing. Ray Jensen,Range Specialist for the Bureau of Land Management(BLM) describesthe
areaas sub-irrigated,grazedland with an historical yield of 4,000-6,000pounds/acre.The
predominantvegetationtype is grass. The number of animals grazedonthe pasturesby each
landowner is variable with time.
Canyon Fuel Company has evaluatedthe value of the pasture ground in terms of the
replacementcost for feed. At a consumptionrate of 0.5 tons per month, and a cost of $100 per
ton of huy; the replacementcost is $50 per animal per month. The need for replacementof feed
is not likely, however, since grazingwill not be impededby high flows along Mud Creek,and
the reduction in available grazing areais limited to streambanks that may be eroded by the high
water.
Dr. Patrick Collins of Mt. Nebo Scientific assessedthe vegetationalong the Mud Creek
stream channel in December 2001 (Appendix A of Appendix D, July 2A02Addendum to the
Skyline Mine PHC). He conducteda level II investigationusing the methodsof the USDA
ForestService. Two reacheswere locatedon Mud Creek. Reach#4is locatedjustbelowthe
confluenceof Eccles and Mud Creeks. The riparian community was approximately91 feet wide
and consistedof willows, sedgeand rush grasses.Approximately 8A%of the banks were
vegetatedand stable. Downstream, atReach#5,the width of the riparian community broadened
to 120 feet and consistedmostly of willows growing in both riparian and wetland communities.
Approximately 60% of the bank was vegetatedand stable(February27,2002, EarthFaxreport in
Appendix D of the July 2002 Addendum to the PHC). Additional fieldwork observationswere
conducted in the summersof 2002 and 2003. The results of these observationsdid not provide
any definitive alteration of the riparian or wetland communities.
The gradientof Mud Creek is approximately0.0091 ft/ft with a sinuosityratio of 1.6.
These figures were derived from aerial photographs(personalcommunication, November 15,
2002, Rich White, Earth Fax Engineering, with Priscilla Burton of the Division). The channel
flattens on approachto Scofield Reservoirwith an averagegradientof 0.A2to 0. | ftlft. Channel
subsoilsare silty sandsand clayey silts, classifiedby the 1988 Carbon County Soil Surveyas
Silas and Silas Brycan series. The results of laboratory analysison the physical propertiesof the
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soils in the creek are found in Appendix B of Appendix D of the July 2002 Addendum to the
Skyline Mine PHC. Crosssectionsof the channeldescribea channelbed that is 96% cobbles
and gravelsand side slopesthat are 100% sand,silt and clay (Appendix E of Appendix D of the
July 2002 Addendum to the Skyline Mine PHC). Low flow terracesare limited in extent and the
channelis incised. There is no broad flood plain.
The current streamflows do not approachnatural bankfull discharge(Table 5 of
Appendix D July 2002 Addendum to the Skyline Mine PHC). The erosionalstability of the Mud
Creek channel beds and banks was evaluatedand found to fall within the allowable velocity
using the techniquesof evaluationdescribedby the Soil ConservationService(Table 3 of
Appendix D July 2002 Addendum to the Skyline Mine pHC).
A stability evaluation of the channel concluded that well vegetatedslopes(grassesand
willows) are able to handle the increasedflow without erosion (Appendix D of the July 20A2
Addendum to the Skyline Mine PHC). There are channel banks of Mud Creek that are not well
vegetatedand the landownersof theselands should avail themselvesofprograms that would
provide assistanceto armor the bank and divert flow to allow the eroding banks an opportunity to
reclaim. In an effort to stabilize the streambank in critical areasand prevent erosion before it
began, Canyon Fuel Company obtained a stream alteration permit from the Division of Water
Rights and plantedtrees in22locations along the streambank in cooperationwith the
landowner.
The July 2002 Addendum to the Skyline Mine PHC (page PHC A-21) commits to
armoring stream channel banks, planting of stream bank stabilizing vegetation, or redirection of
some flows; should monitoring reveal that deterioration of stream chemistry or stream
morphology or vegetative community is related to mine water discharge. To help mitigate any
potential erosion of the streambanks in Mud Creek, Canyon Fuel Company has provided time
and materials to a private landowner owning land on Mud Creek to establish additional armoring
along the steepercut banks locatedalong the creek.
In conclusion, the potential negative impact to Mud Creek from the increasedflows is not
the intemrption of agricultural activity, but the accelerationof instability in the channel banks
and increasederosion of the stream channel in reachesof the channel that are not well vegetated.
The area impacted would be very small in relation to the acreagebeing pastured and would be
negligible to the total production of the pastures.
Stationsalong Mud Creek will be monitored four times a year(seasonally)for a period of
year
one
following a reduction in mine dischargeto 350 gpm or less. Sedimentloading in Mud
Creek will be computed from the TSS and flow datacollected. Annual evaluations of the stream
will be summarized in a report to be submitted to the Division with the Skyline Mine Annual
Report. The monitoring plan will also evaluatethe changesin streammorphology and
vegetation at the stations over the sametime period.
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Ground Water - BaselineConditions
Ground Water Oualitlr - General
With few exceptions,ground water in the CIA is a calcium bicarbonatetype. Spring
water is generallyof better quality than well or mine dischargewater, Quality is usually highest
in the secondquarter of the year when flows are greatest. Samplesare rarely taken during the
first quarterbecauseof snow cover. Locations of seepsand springs sampledfor the Skyline and
White Oak Mines are shown on Figure 5 (Appendix A). The Division feels thesesampling
locationsadequatelycharacteize the hydrologic regime. Except for a few UPDES reportsin
early 2003, water monitoring at the White Oak Mine ceasedin September- October 2002.
The USGS analyzedwater from 140 springsin the Huntington and Cottonwood Creek
basinsbetweenJuly 1977and September1980. None of the analysesfound concentrationsover
U. S. EPA drinking water standards(Engineering-Science,1984,p.2.39). Total dissolvedsolids
content of the ground water from springs and seepsrangesfrom less than 125 mg[- in the
Skyline permit areato 4,000 mEL at the confluence of the Price and San Rafael Rivers with the
Green River.
Ground Water Quality - CastlegateSandstone
Spring Sl0-1, which is the only monitored spring that dischargesfrom the Castlegate,or
nearthe Castlegate-Blackhawkcontact,has had an averageTDS concentrationof 99 mg/L, and a
maximum of only 165 mglL. This low TDS is attributedto the lack of shalein the Castlegate.
The water is low in nutrientsand metals. The pH averages7.3 andalkalinity is typically 25
times acidity. Total and dissolvediron average0.28 and 0.08 mg/L and total and dissolved
manganeseaverage0.04 and 0.06 mg/L. Springsissuing from the CastlegateSandstonetypically
have lessthan 180 my'L TDS (Engineering-science,1984,p.27).
Ground Water Quality - Blackhawk and Star Point Formations
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Springs and seepsmonitored for the White Oak Mine typically have TDS values in the
rangeof 200 to 300 mglL. Quarterly averagevalues go from a low of 96mglL in the second
quarterat 525-13 to a high of 363 mglL during the fourth quarter atS24-12. The highestTDS
reportedis 9,187 mgtL at 536-19.
Skyline's data show that spring waters from perched aquifers in the Blackhawk

ForrnationtypicallyhaveTDS levelsof 240 mglL (Coastal,1993,p.PHC2-6).ThehighestTDS
measured
by the SkylineMine operatoris 668at SI7-z,nextto EcclesCreekjust abovethe
SkylineLoadout.AverageTDS at this springis 365 mglL. High TDS is alsofoundS13-2,in
the north fork of EcclesCreeknearthe mine andat 524-12attheheadof SouthFork.
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Water dischargedfrom the White Oak Mine and well water from the Blackhawk-Star
Point aquifer had TDS levels of 180 to 480 mglL in 1979(Engineering-Science,1984,Table 1).
Average TDS in water dischargedfrom the White Oak Mine from 1981to 2000 was 674 m/L,
but TDS valuesas high as 1,340mg/L were measured(Valley Camp, 1993,p.700-22).
Water dischargedfrom the Skyline Mine containedan averageof 467 mglL TDS in 1984,
but this had increasedto an averageof 1,273 mglL in 1991. The averagehad reducedto 520
mglL in 2001, and then rose to 850 to 950 mglL in late 2004. In 2008-2009,the EcclesCreek
mine dischargewater (CS-14) has a TDS of 380-550 mglL. Average sulfate levels went from
150mg/L in l984,to 673 mglL in 1991,and down to 126in 2008-2009. TDS in the waste-rockdisposal-sitemonitoring-well averaged552 mgll, in 1992-1993,and 325 mg/L in 2008-2009.
Iron and Manganese
Waddell (1982) measureddissolvediron concentrationsof 0.720 mglL at the Clear Creek
Mine. At the spring near the mouth of Eccles Canyon,which is the sameas Skyline'sS17-2,
Waddell measured0.860 mg/L. Skyline's26 measurements
of dissolvediron at Sl7-Zbetween
I 98 I and 2009 (November 19) averaged 0.42 mglL. Both of thesegroundwatersourcesissue
from faults or fractures in the Star Point Sandstone.
For spring waters from perched aquifers in the Blackhawk Formation, total and dissolved
iron average0.71and 0.10 mg/L, respectively,and total and dissolvedmanganeseboth average
0.02 mg/L.
In water dischargedfrom the Skyline Mine, total and dissolvediron averaged1.4 and
0.09 mglL, respectively. Total and dissolvedmanganeselevels averaged0.1 and 0.07 mglL at
the Mine # | and 0.07 and 0.08 mglL at Mine # 3. Water from wells is generally similar to mine
dischargewater (Engineering-Science,1984,p.27). For samplescollectedat wasterock
disposalsite monitoring well 92-91-03betweenSeptember1993and December2009,total iron
averaged1.7 mglL, but this averageis heavily skewed by four samplesfrom 20$-2A04 with
valuesof 4,5, 10, and 16 m{L (taking into accountvaluesunder the detectionlimit by using
half the detectionlimit, the averagevalue is I .3 mglL). Total manganesewas AJ7 mg/L (0.11
mg/L accounting for values below the detection limit), and there were no high manganesevalues
correspondingto the high iron values..
Water dischargedfrom the White Oak Mine between 1981 and 1989 containedan
averagetotal iron concentrationof 0.56 mglL. Total iron exceeded1.0 mg/L 25 times from 1981
to 1985,with a maximum of 4.60 mg/L, but from 1985to 1989levelsexceededI .0 mgtL only 3
times and the maximum for that period was 2.2 mg/L. From 1989 through 2000, Total iron
exceeded1.0 mglLlday 6 times with the last exceedancein April 1998being the highestreported
value of 7.27 mg/L. From 1985 through 2000 the 30-day ma:rimum of 70 mg/L Total Iron was
exceeded6 times, with the maximum being 155 mg/L in April 1985 and the last being 108 mg/L
in May 1997.
Other Metals
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Dissolved copper exceededthe I hour averagecriterion for Class 3..A'waters in the four
samplesfrom monitoring well 92-91-03at Skyline'swaste rock disposalsite (1993 Annual
Report), althoughthe few analysisresultsfor dissolvedcopperthat are in the Division's database
are below the detection limit. There are no applicable standardsfor total metals in water, but
concentrationsof total copperup to 0.42 mglL (522-5,8128/1985)were found in the springs
sampledby Skyline. Total lead up to 0.05 mg/L and totalzinc up to 0.185 mglL were also
reported by the Skyline Mine operator (Coastal, 1993, Volume 4), but the highest values in the
Division's databaseare 0.017 mglL total lead (SSI 4-4,8/2211984)and0.76 mglL total
manganese(Sl2-1,812211983). Data from the White Oak Mine show concentrationsof total
lead up to 0.17 mglL and of totalzinc up to 0.135 mglL,however, total coppervaluesare all 0.02
mglL or lower. Analyses were not done for dissolvedcopper,lead, and zinc (Valley Camp,
1993,Appendix722.100a). The igneousdikes in the areamaybe the sourceof thesemetals.
To monitor the addition of mine-water dischargefrom JC-3 into Electric Lake, trivalent
arsenic,cadmium,trivalent chromium, copper,iron, lead, mercury, nickel, selenium,silver, and
zinc were to be monitored in both the effluent dischargeinto the lake and Electric Lake itself for
a period of two years;there are no valuesfor theseparametersfor JC-3 in the Division's
database.This will continue if the pumping resumes,to provide adequatebaselineinformation
and ensureno degradationof Electric Lake is occurring.
pH
The averagepH range of ground water from monitored seepsand springs in the Mud
Creek and Huntington Creek basinsis 7.1 to 8.0, basedon measurementsat numerouslocations.
Extremesof 6.0 to 9.5 have beenreported. Where both acidity and alkalinity have been
determined,alkalinity is typically at least25 times acidity (Coastal,1993,p. PHC2-6).
The averagepH of water dischargedfrom the Skyline Mine (1983-2005)is 7.5 with a
high of 9.0 in May of 1987and a low of 6.5 in September1989(Division's Coal Water Quality
Database). Water dischargedfrom the White Oak Mine had an averagepH of 7.7, with
measuredhighandlowof 9.7 arlrd6.7(ValleyCamp, 1993). TheaveragepHmeasuredatthe
Skyline Mine waste rock disposalsite was 6.6 in 1992-1993,rangingfrom 6.51 to 6.84 (1993
Annual Report). The UPDES permit for Well JC-3 does not allow for it to changethe average
pH of water being dischargedto Electric Lake. During its short operation time the averagepH at
JC-3 was7.6. The averagepH at the JC-l well has been 7.8 (Division's Coal Water Quality
Database).
Temperature
Temperaturevariancesbecome a potentially significant parameterwhen comparing
potential sourcesof water. As outlined in Appendix G of the October 2002 Addendum to the
PHC, water encounteredin in-mine roof sourceshave been 8.9 oC, while the temperatureof
water extracted from Well JC-l and originating below the mine in the Star Point Sandstonehas a
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temperaturerange of 13.2to 15.6'C. The temperaturefrom JC-l suggestsa sourceat-depth
(geothermal gradient) necessaryto produce the temperatures.
Dissolved Oxygen
Although not typically analyzedin groundwater samples,dissolved oxygen has been
useful in characterizing differences between water encounteredwithin the mine and Electric
Lake water. The dissolvedoxygen contentof Electric Lake water is over 10 times greaterthan
that of mine inflow waters. While dissolved oxygen can be readily removed from groundwater,
it seemsunlikely that would occur while moving large volumes of water rapidly through
fractures,as somehave hypothesized.
Ground Water Quantity - BaselineConditions
Flow of springsand seepsissuing from the perchedaquifersvaries seasonally,indicating
local systems. Rechargefor most of thesespringsand seepsprobably originatesin the small
surface depressionsor basins in the immediate vicinity. Higher flows occur during spring
snowmelt, and flows in the autumn are often lower by an order of magnitude. Some seepsdry
completely during the summer. Sustainedflows from springs are low; only 4 springs on the
Skyline permit areawere flowing at 10 gpm or more during the 1978 autumn inventory, and
most flowed at2 gpmor less. Flows are also sensitiveto the amount of precipitation during the
winter. OSM contract staff surveyedspringson the Skyline property in 1983 following a very
wet winter. One unidentified spring was flowing at 300 gpm in late June, but by early August it
was flowing only 4 gpm. A nearby spring flowed 100 gpm in June and could not be located,
apparentlybecauseit was dry, in August (EngineeringScience,1984,p. 34). An additional Seep
and Spring survey was conductedby the Skyline Mine in the Winter Quarters/ North Lease area
in 1992 and 1993,which was used in determiningthe currentwater monitoring locations.Graphs
of selectedgroundwater wells, springs and streamscomparing historic flow to the Palmer
Hydrologic Drought Index (PHDI) are provided in Appendix A of the July 2A02Addendum to
the PHC in the Skyline MRP, and were last updated with datafrom thel't quarter of 2003. These
graphs illustrate how the springs in the Blackhawk Formation respondrapidly to seasonaland to
climatic cycles. This indicates that the springs are fed by dischargefrom a groundwater system
that is in good communication with the surface and annual rechargeevents. Through the 3'd
quarterof 2005, no obvious changesin flow in the springs,seeps,or elevationsin the
groundwater wells located in the Blackhawk Formation have been noted; despite the significant
mine inflows encounteredin the Skyline Mine since 20AL This determination is basedon the
groundwater monitoring sites outlined in the Skyline MRP, for which data is available in the
Division's Coal Water Quality Database.
According to the Seepand Spring survey conducted in the White Oak areain the sunmer
of 1990,a total of three seeps/springsare affectedby the 2001 Surfacemining in the area.
Seeps/springs
525-13, S25-14, and30-1are all locatedup gradientof the surfacemining.
Seep/SpringS25-13 is the only site that provided consistentenoughflow to be continually
monitored. Recordedquarterly flowmeasurementsfrom site 525-13 rangedfrom 0 to 60 gpffi,
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and averaged<5 gpm. Any flow from the three seepsor springs still reported to Whisky Creek
and were not impacted by the surfacemining.
The Blackhawk-Star Point aquifer provides baseflow to Mud Creek and the lower reaches
of Eccles Creek, but the volume of ground water dischargedfrom the regional Blackhawk-Star
Point aquifer has not beenquantified. Vaughn HansenAssociates(1979) estimatedthat 64Yoof
the flow of Eccles Creek was from ground water discharge,with the major portion of this flow
entering the stream from the Star Point Sandstone. The Star Point can be presumedto provide
baseflow to lower reachesof other Mud Creek tributarieswhere it is exposed. Low flows of
Mud Creek are sustainedprincipally by ground water flowing up from the regional BlackhawkStar Point aquifer (Waddell, 1983b). Dischargethrough fracturessuch as the O'Connor fault and
the PleasantValley fault zonehas been documented. Some baseflow also probably occurs
directly through un-fractured but permeablezones in the Star Point Sandstone. The Star Point
Sandstonedoes not crop out in the headwaterdrainagesof Mud and Huntington Creeks and the
regional Blackhawk-Star Point aquifer does not dischargefrom springs, or otherwise contribute
to surface flow in theseareas.
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V. IDEI\TIFICATIOhI OF HYDROLOGIC CONCERNS
(IDENTIFY HYDROLOGIC RESOURCESTHAT ARE LIKELY TO BE AFFECTED AND
DETERMINE WHICH PARAMETERS ARE OF IMPORTANCE FOR PREDICTING
FUTURE IMPACTS TO THOSE HYDROLOGIC SYSTEMS.)
The Class34 streamsin the CHIA are protectedfor cold-water speciesof game fish and
other cold-water aquatic life, including the necessaryaquatic organisms in their food chain. The
drainagesof upper Huntington Creek and Mud Creek have both been identified as habitat for
naturally reproducing populations of cutthroat trout. Scofield Reservoir is stockedwith rainbow
trout, but contains cutthroat trout that have reproducedin tributary streams,including Mud,
Eccles,winter Quarters,and possibly Boardinghousecreeks.
Burnout Creek has been identified as a spawning habitat for the native Yellowstone
cutthroat trout population in Electric Lake. Cutthroat trout have been observedin large numbers
in JamesCreek,just south of Burnout Creek, during spawningseason. Boulger Creek has been
studied as a streamthat could be developedfor spawning, and Skyline has provided funds to the
USDA ForestServicefor constructionof a fish ladder to bypassBoulger Reservoir. Utafi
Division of Wildlife Resourcesis concernedabout the potential loss or alterationof theseand
other important fish habitats in and around Electric Lake as a result of coal mining activities.
There are 194 surfacewater rights in the CIA; 106 for stock watering, 25 for irrigation,
55 undeclared,and the remaining 8 for other uses. Most streamsin the CIA have water rights
filed on them. Water rights have been filed on 112 springsand 23 wells or tunnels. Stock
watering was the declared use on 62 of the water rights, 4l were for other uses,and the
remaining 32 were undeclared. Springs and seepsare important to wildlife, though there are no
filed rights that declare this as a use. Specific water rights information for the North Leasewas
updated in october 2002 (secondbinder volume 4- Water Rights).
Electric Lake is a reservoir owned and operatedby PacifiCorp. PacifiCorp also owns
roughly one-third of the water sharesin the reservoir, and usesapproximately 12,000 acre-ft
annually, to cool their coal-fired electric generatingplant in Huntington Canyon. The Utah
Division of Wildlife Resourcestypically requiresminimum flows of 12 cfs in winter and 15 cfs
in summer below the lake to maintain a quality aquatic habitat. In 20A2, the minimum flow
requirementwas reducedto 6 cfs becauseof low storagelevels in Electric Lake. PacifiCorp also
purchasedthe majority of remaining water sharesin the irrigation company to maintain plant
operations. Forthose reasons,the agricultural needsof the Huntington Cleveland areawereat a
minimum, or were not met during the 2003 growing season,since lifile water was delivered
downstream of the Huntington Power Plant. Hydrologic impacts to Electric Lake affect
everything from wildlife, to agriculture, to power generationalong the WasatchFront. Whether
the possible connection of water entering the Skyline Mine is impacting Electric Lake continues
to be studiedby all parties.
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Both the Skyline and White Oak Mines utilize water from wells in Eccles Canyon that
were drilled into fault zones in the Star Point Sandstone. Wells near the Skyline and White Oak
Loadouts in PleasantValley produce water from both alluvium and the Star Point Sandstone.
Water from thesewells is for domestic, stock watering, iltd other uses.
During the 1979-1980water yeffi, Mud Creek contributedapproximately 16% of the
inflow to the Scofield Reservoir. Scofield Reservoirdischargesinto the Price River, which is
usedfor inigation in CastleValley and provides the municipal water supply for the city of Price.
The Upper Huntington Creek drainagecontributes an unknown amount to the total dischargeof
Huntington Creek,but estimatesindicate it could be 25% or more.
Table 13 lists potential impactsto the hydrologic resources,indicateswhere there is a
possibility for cumulative impact outside the permit areas,and identifies analytical parametersor
other indicators that need to be monitored to track potential impacts of the permitted mines.
Seasonalperiodsof high suspended-solidloads in the streams,and periodsof high runoff
are typical. Therefore, fine sedimentsalternately settle in, and later are flushed from, the
streambed. The high flows leave clean gravel beds for trout spawning. Sedimentcleared from
the streambedsimply moves downstream,eventually accumulatingin Electric Lake or Scofield
Reservoir. When runoff is low, fine sediments may remain, and spawning gravels become
unavailable. Fine sedimentsincreasetrout egg and fry mortality through suffocation.
Invertebratesare also impacted by sedimentationthrough loss of habitat or mortality.
Invertebratediversity may decrease,since resistant or adaptive specieswill remain. Impacts on
invertebratesmay reduce the supply of food for the trout. Construction, mining, and other
activities produce the samenegative impacts that nature does by decreasingflow, or increasing
sedimentationbeyond the capacity of the streamto flush itself.
Fine sediments,including coal fines, have coveredportions of the streambedbelow the
Skyline Mine and have been trappedbehind beaverdams in Eccles Creek. Somebeaverdams
have been removed in an attemptto increaseaccessfrom Scofield Reservoirto EcclesCreek for
spawning cutthroat trout, and to facilitate the flushing of fine sedimentsfrom the streambed.
Sedimenttraps along Mud Creek have been suggestedby UDWR as a solution that would
maintain accessto the stream for spawning trout while reducing sedimentationin Scofield
Reservoir. The increasedflow in Eccles and Mud Creeks,resulting from the pumping from the
Skyline Mine, has had a beneficial impact by flushing more fine sedimentfrom these streams.
Temperatureincreasescan reducedissolved oxygen in a stream. Changesin temperature
may also directly influence algae growth rates. Winget (1980) found that water temperaturesin
upper Huntington and Eccles Creeks equilibrated quickly with air temperaturesbecauseof the
turbulence from rough channelsand low flows. However, the Division found that the
temperatureof Eccles Creek increased,from 43o F to 54" F, as it passedthrough the72-inch
bypassculvert andjoined with the sedimentpond discharge(The Division, 1988). However,
since the streamswithin the CIA have steepgradients and rocky beds,the entrainment of air and
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transfer of oxygen, and equilibration with air temperatureshould be suffrcient to eliminate
temperatureas a factor in habitat quality.
Toxic materials in the water will reduce trout and invertebratepopulations through
mortality or avoidance. Nitrite concentrationsin excessof 0.06 mglL result in trout mortality.
The long term LCsoexposurelevel for trout to nitrate is 1060 mglL. Phosphorusin excessof
0.04 mg/L is not toxic to trout, but doesleadto eutrophicationof the stream. The UDWR
identified toxic levels of nitrite, ffid eutrophicationfrom excessivenitrogen and phosphorusas
causesof fish and invertebratedeclinesin EcclesCreekin 1987- 1988.
IncreasedTDS has not beenidentified as a problem in any of the fisheries. There is no
water quality standardfor TDS for aquatic wildlife, but 1200 mg/L is the limit for agricultural
use. There is a possibility of cumulative effect outside of individual permit boundariesin the
Mud Creek drainage,but none has beennoted. TDS and sulfateexceededUPDES limits at the
Skyline Mine in the past, becauseof gypsum contamination in the limestone used for dust
control. The dischargereturnedwithin UPDES limits after applicationof contaminatedrock dust
ceased,and continuing flow diluted or flushed residual contamination.
Sediment,total nitrate,phosphorous,and dissolvedoxygen have been identified as water
quality concernsfor Scofield Reservoir. High nitrogen and phosphoruslevels lead to increases
in algae and aquatic vegetation (eutrophication), which in turn leads to a deterioration of water
quality. The reservoir may become eutrophic, unless measuresare taken to limit nutrient inflow
(Waddell and others, 1983a). The increasedflow in Ecclesand Mud Creeks,resulting from the
pumping from the Skyline Mine, may have had a beneficial impact by increasingthe inflow of
low TDS water into the reservoir;however,the volume of all nutrientsbeing addedby this flow
has not been determined yet. The increasedflows have not appreciably increasedthe amount of
total phosphorousin Mud Creek (measuredat MC-3; seeFigure 12, Appendix A).
During the 1979-1980water year, Mud Creek contributedapproximately 16% of the
inflow to the reservoir, lSYoof the total dissolved solids (TDS), 28% of the total suspended
solids (TSS), 18% of the total nitrogen, ffid 24% of the total phosphorous.During snowmelt,
concentrationsof nitrogen and phosphorusreached2l and4.3 mg/L at the Eccles Canyon
gauging station. Most of this was in suspendedform, and theseunusually high concentrations
were probably due to flushing of residualdebris from 27 acresof forestedland clearedin1979
for fire protection around the mine portal and road right-of-ways. (Waddell and others, 1983a)
Perchedsystemshave limited storageand recharge capacities,and when they are
interceptedby mining operationsthe resulting in-mine flows decline rapidly. Draining of these
perched systemsmay causeindividual springs or seepsto disappear,but should have little impact
on the hydrologic balance of the area. Flows into the mines that persist for more than 30 days
are typically considered aspossibly intercepting surface water through a natural, or subsidence
induced fracture system. In the caseof the Skyline Mine, the majority of inflow water is
encounteredin the floor and along fracture zones, and has been charactefizedby Canyon Fuel as
likely coming from a deeperregional aquifer, but including a componentof surfacerecharge.
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Studies ca:ried out by Canyon Fuel Company and PacifiCorp have not confirmed the sourceof
this inflow water. The studiesare discussedin more detail elsewherein this CHIA.
Surface-mining methods employed at the White Oak mine temporarily disrupted the
shallow groundwater and diverted surfaceflows in the area. Seepsand surfaceflows that
formerly reportedto Whisky Creek have beenre-establishedin the reclamationof the mine site.
The Division (AMR section) constructedseveral French drains to ensurethat the flow from
significant seepsreports to the surface,and eventually to the Whisky Creek drainage.
Operations at the Skyline Mine have drawn down the potentiometric surfaceof the Star
Point regional aquifer, and to a much lesserdegreein the Blackhawk. This drawdown can
induce increasedrechargeand downward flow through the overlying unsaturatedzone through
fracture zones. This would have a minimal, probably undetectableeffect on perchedaquifers or
soil moisture becauseof the generallylow hydraulic conductivity of the Blackhawk Formation.
Since Canyon Fuel finished mining inthe southwesternportion of the mine, the Star Point
potentiometric surfacehas startedto recover.
Water usershave expressedconcernsthat water interceptedundergroundmay be
dischargedinto a watershedother than the one where the ground water was originally destined.
According to the Utah Coal Mining and Reclamation Act and rules, a mine may divert water
underground and dischargeto the surface,if material damageto the hydrologic balanceoutside
of a permit area is prevented; and disturbanceto the hydrologic balance within the permit areais
minimized (R645-301-731.214.1).Furthermore,any state-appropriated
water affectedby
contamination, diminution, or intemrption resulting from undergroundmining must be replaced
(R645-301-731.530).The Division evaluatesa mine's ProbableHydrologic Consequences
Determination (PHC) and updatesthe CHIA prior to permitting, and reviews water monitoring
dataduring mining and post-mining reclamation to determine if adversehydrologic impacts, as
defined by the rules, can be demonstrated. Underground mining may result in some diversions
of intercepted ground water into drainagesthat are not topographically within (above) the area
where the water was encountered. The PHCs of the mines in the Mud Creek / Upper Huntington
Creek CIA have demonstratedthat the large quantities of water intercepted undergroundare
mostly ancient. Therefore, the inflow water is hydrologically isolated from surfaceexpression
of springs, seeps,and streams. Water monitoring activities in the areashow no changeto water
quantity in streams,springs, or wells located in the Blackhawk Forrnation; except those quantity
changesthat can be directly attributed to the drought. If it is subsequentlydemonstratedthat the
mining has caused,or will causea diminution, contamination, or intemrption of an appropriated
water right, or a material impact to the hydrologic balance (either within or outside of the permit
area),the Permittee will be required by the Division to minimize the impact and replace any
appropriated water right.
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Parameters of
Importance
and Other
Indicators for
Predicting
Future
Impacts

Possible
Cumulative
Effect Outside
Permit Areas

POTENTIAL
HYDROLOGI
C IMPACTS

M

Sediments
u Fish and
Macroinve
rtebrates

YES

Increased
sediment
yieldfrom
disturbed
ateas Alteration
or loss of
fisheries in
streems
and
reservoirs.
Increased
rate of
sedimentat
ion in
reservoirs.
Coal
spillage
from
heuling
operations
and
storage.
Loss of
riparian
habitet

v Flow
v Sediments
u Fish and
Macroinvertebrates

YES

u Flooding or
streamflow
qlteratian - increase
or decrease in
streamflow.

v Sediments
orTDS
MPH
raNutrients
u Specific cations
and anions
u Oil and Grease
v Fish and
Macroinvertebrate
s

r'rFlow
u Sediments
u Fish and
Macroinverteb
rates

YES

YES

v Contamination of
ground and surface
waterfrom aci& or
toxic-forming or
toxic materiak Contamination of
surface water from
coal hauling
operations and
storage.
Hydrocarbon
contamination
from above-ground
storage tanks or
from the use of
hydrocarbons in
the permit area.
Contamination
from road salting.
Gypsum used in
dust control
contaminating
mine discharge.
Nutrients in mine
discharge.

u Sabsidence
damage to
springs and
sffeams increased
sediment load,
diminution of
flow, physical
barrier to fish
migration.

Table 13

u Flow
u Sediments
v Fish and
Macroinvertebrate
s
u TDS
MPH
r'aNutrients
v Specific cations
and anions

Yf,S

u Alleration or
destraction of
fshefies and
aquatic habitats loss of flow, loss of
access to stream,
loss of fish
spawning habitat,
increased sediment
load, acute or
chronic toxicity,
eutrophication, loss
offood supply.

v FIow
Age dating
Tracer dye
Geophysics
Groundwat
er
monitoring

v Flow

Age dding

YES

YES

u Loss of
ground
water or
surface
water
availability
- water
rights,
wildlife
usest.

w Redactionof
tlow dae to
inte-rbasin
transport of
intercepted
watet.
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VT. MATERIAL DAMAGE CRITERIA - RELEVANT
STANDARDSAGAINST WHICH PREDICTET)
IMPACTS CANBE COMPARED
Water within the CIA is usedfor watering livestock and wildlife, mining coal, domestic
use, fisheries, and recreation. Downstrearn,the water is additionally used for inigation and
domestic and industrial needs. Land within the CIA is used for wildlife habitat, grazing,
recreation, and mining coal. Anticipated post-mining uses are for wildlife habitat, grazing, and
recreation.
Quality
Water quality standardsfor the Stateof Utah are found in R3l7-2, Utah Administrative
Code. The standardsare intended to protect the waters against controllable pollution. Waters,
and the applicablestandards,are groupedinto classesbasedon beneficial use designations.
The Utah Division of Water Quality has classified (latestclassificationDecember 7,
2001) Scofield Reservoiras:

I C - protected for domestic putposeswith prior treatment by treatmentprocessesas
requiredby the Utah Division of Drinking Water.

2B - protected for secondarycontact recreation such as boating, wading, or similar uses
3A - protected for cold-water speciesof game fish and other cold-water aquatic life,
including the necessaryaquatic organisrnsin their food chain.
- protected for agricultural uses including inigation of crops and stock watering.
Scofield Reservoir:
. Is a culinary water source.
. Is one of the top four trout fishing lakes in Utah.
o Has over a one million dollar annualrecreationalfishing value.
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(E-mailfrom LouisBerg,UtahDivisionof Wildlife Resources,
to DivisiondatedFebruary4,
2002).
The Utah Division of Water Quality has classified(latestclassificationDecember 7,
2001) Electric Lake as:
2B - protectedfor secondarycontactrecreationsuch as boating,wading, or similar uses
3,{ - protectedfor cold-water speciesof game fish and other cold-wateraquaticlife,
including the necessaryaquaticorganismsin their food chain.
4 - protected for agricultural usesincluding inigation of crops and stock watering.
Etectricpl:lie;es
.

cooling water for the Huntington power plant, and
Is a major sourceof agricultural water for the Huntington Cleveland Irrigation
Company.

Streamsin both basinsare classifiedas:
lC, 3A.,and 4.
In addition, surfacewaters located within the outer boundariesof a USDA National
Forest,with specific exceptions,are designatedby the Utah Division of Water Quality as High
Quality Waters - Category I and are subject to the state'santidegradationpolicy. This
antidegradationpolicy statesthat waters shall be maintained at existing high quality, and new
point sourcedischargesof wastewater (treated or otherwise) are prohibited (Utah Administrative
Code, R317-2-3.2 andR3lT-2-12.1). All of the upper Huntington Creek drainageand most of
the headwaterdrainagesof east flowing tributaries to Mud Creek, (including the Skyline Mine
disturbed area) are within USDA Forest Service boundariesand are therefore protected by this
policy. The White Oak Mine, both loadouts,and the wasterock disposalsite are outsideforest
boundaries.
The Utah Water Quality Board agreedintheir September24,2001meeting to reclassify
Electric Lake as High Quality Waters- Category 2. Category2 is defined as ". . .designated
surfacewater segmentswhich are treated as High Quality Waters - Category l; except that a
point sourcedischargemay be permitted, provided that the dischargedoes not degradeexisting
water quality." Both the effluent and the lake were to be sampled for a period of two years for a
fulI suite of metals and nutrients to ensurethat the mine water is not of a lower quality of water
than exists in Electric Lake. Unfortunately, due to equipment failure and high TDS, the JC-3
well (which dischargeddirectly from the mine into Electric Lake) is no longer pumping. Canyon
Fuel and PacifiCorp have continued to sample the water quality of Electric Lake and the JC- 1
well.
The Utah Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Water Quality can authorize
a coal mine to discharge into surfacewaters under the Utatr Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System(UPDES). The permits for the mines contain site-specifrclimitations on total dissolved
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solids,total suspendedsolids (or total settleablesolids for precipitationevents),iron, oil and
grease,and pH. The Skyline Mine UPDES permit has an additional limitation on sulfate for
dischargesinto Eccles Creek, and a whole suite of metals and nutrients for dischargesinto
Electric Lake.
The water quality standardfor nitrate in Class lC waters is l0 mglL. Nitrate levels above
4 mglL are consideredan indicator of pollution, usually from sewage,in all waters. For trout,
the long term LCsoexposurelevel to nitrate is 1,060 mglL.
There is no water quality standardfor nitrite, but concentrationsin excessof 0.06 mg/L
producemortality in cutthroattrout (UDWR, 1988).
The water quality standardfor Class 3A waters for phosphorusis 0.05 mglL. Levels in
excessof 0.04 mg/L are not toxic to trout, but are excessiveand promote eutrophication
(UDWR, 1988). By statestandardsfor Class LC,2A,3A, and 38 waters,phosphatein excessof
0.05 mglL is a pollution indicator.
The recommendedlimit for MBAS, a detergentor surfac@fr,is 0.2 mglL (SteveMcNeil,
Utah Dept. of Health, personalcommunicationin the Division, 1988).
There is no water quality standardfor oil and grease,but the UPDES permit limit for both
the White Oak and Skyline Mines is l0 mg/L. A 10 mglL oil and greaselimit doesnot protect
fish and benthic organismsfrom soluble oils such as those usedin longwall hydraulic systems,
and UDWR has recommendedsoluble oils be limited to I mgil (Darrell H. Nish, Acting
Director UDWR, letter datedApril 17, 1989to Dianne R. Nielsen, Director the Division of Oil,
Gas, and Mining).
IncreasedTDS has not been identified as a problem in any of the fisheries. There is no
water quality standardfor TDS for aquatic wildlife, but 1,20AmglL is the establishedlimit for
Class4, agricultural use.
Physical or chemical indicators alone do not fully evaluatewater quality in streams.
Macroinvertebratesare excellent indicators of stream qualrty and can be used to evaluate
suitability of a stream to support a trout fishery and other aquatic life. Baseline studiesof
invertebratesby the USGS (Waddell, 1982)and Winget (19S0)and studiesdone in conjunction
with mine operations(Coastal States,1993; ERI, 1992) provide standardsagainst which actual
stream conditions can be evaluated. Cutthroat trout populations are also excellent indicators of
stream quality. UDWR surveys of trout populations in Eccles, Winter Quarters,ffid Huntington
Creekshave establishedbaselineconditions.
The maximum temperaturefor Class 3,A.waters is 20" C (68' F). The maximum
allowable changefor Class3.A.waters is 2o C (3.6' F).
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Sedimentation
Sedimentationof reservoirsand the eventualloss or diminution of their value is
inevitable. Waddell and others(1983aand b) examinedsedimentationin Scofield Reservoir. A
bathymetric survey was done to:
a) Estimate total sediment yield from inflowing streams;and
b) Provide detailedbathymetricmeasurementsat selectedcrosssectionsto allow more
accurateevaluation of future deposition.
The rate of sedimentaccumulationand depositionwas estimatedby using 2l0leadto
determinethe relative agesof sedimentsamplesfrom cores. Increasedsedimentationin the
reservoirs due to mining in the adjacentdrainagesmight be detectableusing such techniques,but
direct monitoring of inflowing streamsis probably more effective.
Changesin sediment size distribution in streamscan be determinedby comparison with
past studies(Winget, 1980;CoastalStates,1993,Table 2.8-3). Winget identified 15% or more
of materialsfinerthan 0.85 mm in diameteras a critical measureof biotic potential, in other
words whether or not fish eggs and fry and many macroinvertebrateswould be suffocated.
Quantity
There are no prescribed standardsto assessimpacts to water quantity as there are for
water quality. It has been determined that the flow regime in the Mud Creek - Upper Huntington
Creek impact area may be complicated with preferential fracture-flow and flow along faults. A
component also related to quantity is the mixing of water from more than one source. To help
assessand evaluate any impacts to the flow regime, the waters need to be characteized with as
many unique identifiers as possible. As outlined earlier in this report, they include, but are not
limited to the following: significant reduction in historic flows that cannot be attributed to
drought conditions; age-dating,solute water analysis,field parameters,tracer-dye,geophysics,
hydrologic modeling, and routine surface- and ground-water monitoring all contribute to
identiffing the origin of waters. The Division will use measurementsof flow (both receiving and
sonrcewaters), charactefizingthe water, and impacts to the receiving and sourcewaters in
assessingimpacts to quantity.
Basedon correlations of low flows in several streamsin the southernWasatchPlateau,
Wadell (Waddell et al., 1983b)found that with 5 yearsof continuousdischargerecords,monthly
flows for August, September,and October could be estimatedwith a standarddeviation of 20%.
From measurementstaken in1979 and 1980,it was calculatedthatthe averageratio of the low
flows of Mud and Fish Creekswas 0.42 (calculatedfor October,the low-flow month with the
least variation).
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Waddell(Waddellet al., 1983b,p. 129)approximated
the amountof waterthatwould
needto be divertedfrom, or to the Mud Creekbasin,beforeit couldbe detected.Assumingthe
following:
1) A 20% standarderror,
2) An averageflow ratio of A.42betweenMud CreekandFish Creek,and
3) An averageflow of FishCreekin Octoberof 330acre-ft/year(5.4cfs).
He calculatedthe amountasfollows:
a2) - 1)8 acrefeet- +0.45cfs.
e0. 20X330acrefeet)(0.
A long-term increaseor decreaseof flow in Mud Creek of at least 0.45 cfs would be
detected68% ofthe time, by correlatingthe October flows of Mud and Fish Creeks. The USGS
had a stream-gaugingstation on Eccles Creek during 1979and 1980. They have had stream
gauging stationson Mud, and Fish Creekssince 1978and lg3l,respectively; and as of January
2046, continuedto monitor them on a regular basis.
Eccles Creek and Mud Creek have obviously receivedexcessiveamountsof mine
dischargewater since 2001. Most of this water appearsto originate from the Star Point
Sandstone. This is at least partially supportedby the fact that streamsand springs in the Upper
Huntington, Upper Eccles, and Upper Mud Creek drainagesdo not appearto be depletedas a
result of the increasedmine discharge.
Unfortunately, long-term flow datafor Burnout, Boulger,and Huntington Creeks
draining into Electric Lake are not available. In June20A2,PacifiCorp beganmonitoring
cumulative inflow. This was at a time when the lake was at a historic low. The monitoring
continuedthrough mid-April 2003, using a flume located in the lake bottom immediately
opposite JamesCanyon. This flume also measuresmine water dischargeinput from the James
Canyon wells to the lake. Basedon measureddata,PacifiCorp estimatesthe flows of
unmeasuredside tributaries below JamesCanyon to be approximately 14% of the Huntington
Creek flow during times when it is not possible to measurethem. The flume opposite James
Canyon was installed in June 2002 and becamenon-functional in April 2003 due to the spring
runoff which was still far from o'normal" levels, but higher than in the previous ooextreme"
drought year. The flume was recalibrated in June of 2003 and continuesto collect flow data
when not inundated. Becausethe lake level was rising, PacifiCorp installed a secondflume
funher upstream,but still below Boulger Creek. Estimated dischargefrom the upper Huntington
Creek basin is 16,000acre feet per year (22 cfs) basedon the measureddischargesfrom Burnout
and Huntington Creeks. This estimatednumber is supportedby comparing the continuous flow
recorded at the mouth of Eccles Creek (Table 3) and using the sameflow volume per acre of land
for the Upper Huntington basin.
The flow databeing collected in the upper Huntington drainagewill document the flow
information necessaryto make a quantifiable determination of whether any quantity of water is
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being lost from the basin. Other crucial information will be the datasupplied by PacifiCorp in
regardsto Electric Lake such as dischargerecords from the dam, long-term precipitation data,
long-term evaporation data, ffid long-term stage-volumerecords for the lake.
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VTI. ESTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE FUTURE
IMPACTS OFMINING ON THE HYDROLOGIC
RESOURCES
Quality
Mine dischargesof water to both EcclesCreek and Electric Lake are being
closely monitored to ensurethat the mixing of mine water does not createany degradationof the
existing hydrologic regime.
In 2009, with mine operationsadvancing northward, the Operator submitted plans to
build a ventilation shaft, escapeshaft, and accessslope in Winter QuartersCanyon. The Winter
QuartersVentilation Fan facility will disturb approximately 8 acresnear the center of Section l,
T. l35, R. 6E. The Winter QuartersVentilation Fan facility will operateunder the Skyline Mine
UPDES permit. A sedimentationpond and other sediment control measuresare designedto
prevent additional contributions of sedimentto stream flow or to runoff to Winter QuartersCreek
and to prevent the violation of applicable water quality standardsor effluent limitations. The
Winter QuartersVentilation Fan decline slopeportal will be at a lower elevationthan portions of
the mine workings. Tom prevent gravity dischargefrom the Winter Quarters Ventilation Fan,
the Permitteewill seal and backfill boththe shaftsand slope (MRP Sections4.9 and4.l1.9).
Water quality standardsare outlined in Section VI. Any future estimatesof impacts will
be basedon the outlined criteria. Currently (Jan. 2006),no adverseimpactsare being observed,
but any possible adversetrends are being documented.
Quantify
IncreasedStreamflow
Average dischargefrom the White Oak #l Mine between 1981 and 1989 was 0.19 cfs
(Table 724.100a). No water had been dischargedfrom the White Oak #2Mine as of 1993.
Discharge from Pond 004 was sporadic from 1995through 2000 with no dischargesafter August
1999. Average dischargeflow from 1995through 1999 was 74 gpm/day. Coal production from
both mines has averagedapproximately 0.5 million tons per year, so a very rough estimateof
water production is 0.4 cfs per million tons of coal mined. Recordsindicatethat only sporadic
flows were encountered. Water is no longer being dischargedfrom the White Oak Mine.
Skyline'srecordsshow that Min e#3(CS-12) first dischargedwater in 1983,and Mine #l
(CS-14)first dischargedwaterin 1989. Throughthe end of 2000, the averagedischargefrom
Mine #l was 0.47 cfs, and 0.58 cfs from Mine #3. This water was always dischargedinto Eccles
Creek through the sedimentpond. When streamflow was naturally low in the late summer to
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early autumn, the dischargefrom the Skyline Mine was estimatedto account for as much as 6A0/o
to 70Yoof the baseflow in EcclesCreek.
In Octoberof 2003, pumping of mine inflow waters from Skyline Mine into EcclesCreek
increasedthe streamflow from normal amountsof approximately300 gpm, to as high as 10,500
gpm. From August 200I to December2005, the averagedischargeto EcclesCreek has been
5,601 gpm. Eccles Creek is well armoredand has shown little orno visual indication of
erosional impacts. These increasedmine-water discharge flows have increasedthe averageflow
in Mud Creek to about 1.2 times normal (pre- 1999)amounts. Mud Creek has always shown
someminor visual indication of streambank erosion, and very liule has changedwith the
increasedflows. Both streamsare being continuouslymonitored to determinepossibleimpacts.
Studiescarried out on Eccles and Mud Creeks so far show that there have been no significant
morphologicalchangesto the creeks(EarthFax2A02,2003,2004). Dischargeinto Ecclesand
Mud Creeksdroppedto approximately3,500 gpm with the addition of the JC-3 Well. SinceJC3 was shut down, the flow has averagedjust 3,856 gpm. This is mostly becausethe southwest
portion of the mine was allowed to fill, and steady-stateinflows are much decreased.Basedon
the current information and conditions, the observedand estimatedimpacts due to increased
streamflow from mine-waterdischargesare minimal.
The Winter QuartersVentilation Fan decline slope portal, at an elevation8,120 feet, will
be at a lower elevationthan portions of the mine workings. Becauseof this lower elevation,
gravity dischargefrom the Winter QuartersVentilation Fan portal would be a possibility at the
time mine dewatering were to ceaseand reclamatibn begin. To safeguardagainst such gravity
discharge,the Permittee will seal and backfill both the shafts and slope at the Winter Quarters
Ventilation Fan facility to preventdischarge(MRP Sections4.9 and 4.11.9).
Mine In-flows
Prior to January2000, mine dischargefrom the Skyline Mine was typically below 500
gpm. Additional waters (any flows above the 500 gpm) encounteredin the mine were used in
the operation of the mine. Figure 10 (Appendix A) illustrates the amount of water discharged
from the mine and how it has increasedwith time. As outlined earlier, theseinflows appearto be
originating predominantly from faults and the fractured Star Point Sandstonelocated below the
mine. Figure 11 (Appendix A) illustratesthe cumulative dischargeof water from the mine since
1999. As outlined in Table l, mine-inflows most recentlytotaling on the order of 3,100 gpm are
of concern to the Division becauseof the potential impact to the surface-and ground-water being
used in the Mud Creek and Huntington drainages. The Division is concerned that these
increasedflows may have an adverseimpact on the receiving streams/reservoirsand any waters
that are being used within the basin. The Division must ensurethat existing waters and water
rights are not being diminished. Other than making a determination on impacts to the receiving
streams\reservoirs,and surface- and ground-water being used in the basin, the Division doesnot
regulate the use or distribution of mine-dischargedwaters. Current information indicates the
water being dischargedis not adversely impacting the receiving streams/reservoirs,or
diminishing flows within the respectivebasins.
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gpm of groundwaterto Electric Lake, providing about 530 acre-ft of water per month to Electric
Lake. Photos I through 3 (Appendix B) illustrate the armoring provided by PacifiCorp to
minimiz e any impacts to the lake bottom at the point of discharge. The ability to provide high
quality water at a significant rate to the lake is considereda positive impact on the hydrologic
resourceof Electric Lake.
Underground mining may result in some diversion of interceptedground water into
drainagesthat are not topographically within (above) the areawhere the water was encountered.
If it is demonstratedthat mining has causedor will causea diminution, contamination,or
intemrption of an appropriated water right, or a material impact either within or outside of the
permit area,the Permitteewill be requiredby the Division to addressmeansof minimizing the
irnpact and replacing any appropriatedwater rights. Evaluations of PHCs and the preparation of
this CHIA do not indicate that there is any convincing direct evidencethat such impacts have or
will result from the mining in the Mud Creek / Upper Huntington Creek CIA. As a consequence,
there is no reasonto require operatorsto proposealternatives for disposing of the displacedwater
or other possible actions as part of the MRP at this time. The MRP doescontain a water
replacementplan for those State-AppropriatedWater Rights that may be impacted by mining.
With no apparentadverseimpacts to the receiving stream,the increaseddischargeof
mine in-flows to the Mud Creek and Huntington Creek drainagesare consideredto have a
positive impact, providing additional water to the Scofield and Electric Lake reservoirs.
StudiesRelated to Mine Inflows
I. PacifiCorp has conductedseveralgeophysicalstudiesin an attemptto establisha flow
path along the known faults trending from Electric Lake to the Skyline Mine. These studieshave
proven to be inconclusive. A Resistivity/IP survey indicated that the faults contained water,
however it also indicated saturationabovethe elevationof the lake. In addition, it suggestedthat
portions of the saturatedzones contain saline water. There are severalreasonswhy this study

d'es*'nT'H:*#i{;i**:*H#;l|#H*{h#if"H
encountering significant water from the faults. If the portion of the fault
associatedwith both the lake and mine had a direct connection,the faults would
be devoid of water above the elevation of the Lake by that time,
The only significant fault-related inflow that Skyline Mine has encounteredhas
come from the floor of the mine. Any inflows encounteredfrom the roof have
been of limited duration, consistentwith Blackhawk formation function, and
No saline water has been encounteredwithin the Mine.

II. PacifiCorp also conductedan induced-electricalgeophysicalsurvey (AquaTrackSunrise Engineering, Inc.), which showed a potential flow path from Electric Lake to the Skyline
Mine. However, the preferential flow path did not follow known fault lines, and the survey does
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not indicate a flow direction, or whetherthere is flow at all. The presenceof water with little
flow is consistentwith known Blackhawk geology, Also, the faults that were the focus of the
study also trend through Electric Lake to the south - no study was conductedon the other side of
the Lake to seeif conditions were consistentthroughout the faults. A study less-biasedtoward
one preconceivedsolution would be more in line with the Scientific Method. In any case,the
Division, as an unbiasedarbiter, must take into account the big picture, ffid investigate all
reasonablepossibilities for Electric Lake's water loss and the Skyline Mine inflows. The
Division has scrutinizedall of the information available,from all possibleresourcesin an
attempt to fully understandthe situation. Unfortunately, none of the studiesdone to date can
conclusively show what is happening.
IIf. Canyon Fuel Company commissioned a numeric groundwater model of the Skyline
areain an effortto define the outer limit of where the wateris being drawn (HCI 2002,2003,
2004). This model concludedthat:
o The majority of the inflow water comes from the Star Point Sandstone,
. The water flows through the fractured fault system in faults with less than 50 ft.
displacement,
. The groundwater gradient in the Star Point Sandstoneis from south to north, and
. The systemis confined by faults with large displacements(>100 ft.)
The Division has severalreservationsabout this model, and is skepticalabout the
reliability of the results. Among the reasonsthe Division cannotsolely rely on the resultsof this
model are:
o The model is basedon just 20 wells to model al40 miz area,
. Half of the data was acquired after the inflows began,
o Many assumptionshad to be made to complete the model, including critical parameters,
ffid,

o

The model was generatedusing proprietary software, therefore the Division was unable
to attempt to repeatthe experiment and do sensitivity testing.

IV. CanyonFuel also studiedthe chemical composition of the inflow water vs. that of
the lake (Skyline PHC, Appendix G). The findings indicatedthat:
. The chloride content of Electric Lake waters is nearly four times that of mine inflow
waters. Chloride is considereda conservative species,meaning that it is not attenuated
from a groundwatersystem,other than by dilution (Fetter, 1988)
o

Mine inflow waters contain about 5A% greater bicarbonateconcentrationsthan lake
waters, and over 3 times the magnesium content of lake waters. Since the Electric Lake
waters are supersaturatedwith respectto calcite and dolomite, they cannot dissolve
carbonatesto "pick-up" bicarbonateor magnesium without an external sourceof COz.
The 613C composition of the groundwater shows that it has not been influenced by
external sourcesof COz.
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.

The temperatureof the major mine inflows (issuing from the floor) rangesfrom 56-60 "F;
mine inflows from the roof (Blackhawk) have a temperaturerange of 48-50 'F.

o

The dissolvedoxygen inthe inflows is l0 times lessthanthat ofthe lake water. It is
possibleto lose the dissolvedoxygen, but more unlikely if there is a direct connection.

V. To better characteize the origin/residenceof waters, significant study of the age of
water has been conductedby both PacifiCorp and Canyon Fuel Company.
Va. Canyon Fuel Company continues to collect information on tritium and other agedating parameters. Using tritium analysis, which functions as an indicator of modern water (in
contactwiththe atmospherepost 1950's), Figure 9 (Appendix A) outlinesthe relative agesof
waters sampledin-mine. The presenceof tritium suggeststhat there is somepercentageof
modern water presentin the water being dischargedfrom Well JC-l. Tritium unit values(TU)
for samplescollectedin Electric Lake to date range from 7.00to 12.6TU, and average8.02 TU
for samplescollected in 20A2and 2003. The tritium levels in Electric Lake continueto be
monitored, however with the significantly lower-tritium water of JC- I continually being addedto
the Lake (4.01 TU belowthe JamesCanyon flume), the lake numbersappearto be getting lower.
Tritium values for springs located within the permit area (Btackhawk Formation) range from
10.6to 21.6 TU and average16.1 TU. The only mine inflow where trace amountsof tritium
were measuredis the lOL inflow.
Other age-datingmethodsusedinclude radiocarbonand environmentaltracers(CFC's,
He, Ne, N2,Ar). rac datingshowsthe l0-Left inflow watersto be 4,600 yearsold and JC-l well
waters (in the samefault as l0-Left) to be 6,300 yearsold. Helium isotoperatios suggesta
percentageof the water locatedin the l0-Left areaof the Skyline Mine is about 5 yearsold + 3
years. The studiesand analyses(Petersen,2002;Appendix G of October 20A2Addendumto the
PHC) suggesta componentof the water being dischargedfrom the Skyline Mine is of modern
origin (20 to 35%). The report (Petersen2002) goeson to say that with existing dataCanyon
Fuel cannot determine the sourceof the modern component of the water. They do not say if
further studiescould reveal the source. They posit that: " ...the modern water is likely derived
fro* either I) Ieakagefro* shallow or intermediate depth, active groundwater systemsthat
surround the coal seamsin the vicinity of thefault inflow, 2) lossesfrom nearby surfacewater
systemsthat contain abundant tritium, or 3) a combination of both of thesesources ... Although
theprecise origin of the small modernwater componenthas not beendetermined,it is clearly
evident that Electric Lake water cannot be a primary source of thefault-inflows." (Petersen

2042)

Vb. PacifiCorp completed their own draft analysis of the tritium and environmental
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rapid fluid flow along fractures with mass exchangevia diffusion with the
surrounding porous matrix",
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"The systematicincreasein tritium in JC I and other undergroundmonitoring
points is strong evidence for a fracture controlled flow systemthat is conveying
water (5,000 gpm from lake) from surface sourcestowards undergroundworkings
and dewateringwells",
"Water discharging from well JC 1 is currently a mixture of approximately 22 to
45 % modern water that is derived from surface sources,"
o'The
tritium content of JC I will continue to increase,but will approacha value
that is less than the modem value of surfacewater . . . more than 10 years are
required before the tritium value will stabilize", and
Just 365 fractures with an apertureof 0.25 mm would be neededto carry the
5,000 gpm from the lake to the undergroundworkings"

tol'"#3:.,?J#';i:::il,Tili*rJil'ffift
:'J*ectry(usedverticargradie
instead of gradient along fracture length- instead of the 350 (0.25 mm aperture)
fractures the report says are neededto move the 5,000 gpm betweenthe lake and
the mine, the calculation along the fracture shows that3,727 fracturesof that size
would be neededto move that volume),
. JC-l is not a 1:1 surrogatefor the mine,
o Wells are hardly ever completed in such a manner that surfacewater does not leak
into them from above, and therefore one cannot assumethat 100%of the tritium
measuredin JC- I is coming from the aquifer,

:ffi"#Tnh'H:#1tr1il:ff
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;ffi".rma,ion
while considerabledrawdown was measuredin wells completed in the Star Point
Sandstone.

VI. In February 20A3,PacifiCorp initiated a tracer dye study in Electric Lake to help
determine whether water from the lake is flowing into and being dischargedfrom the Skyline
Mine. A very minor amount of Eoceneand Fluorescein dye were used at the time. In April
2003, an additional 50 pounds of Eocenedye was placed along the Diagonal fault in the lake and
35 poundsof Fluoresceindye was placed along the Connelville Fault in the lake. So far, Canyon
Fuel Company indicates that no trace of either dye has been encounteredin collection packets
inside the mine, or the mine-water discharge;nor has their laboratory found any in collection
packets located at the JC- 1 well. However, they have noted numerouspositive dye signatures
downstream of the dam. PacifiCorp statesthat they found small tracesof dye in 3 of 5 nonconsecutivesamplestaken from JC-l betweenMay 29 andJuly 14,2003 (Aley,2005). Priorto
the first dye hit, they had sampled 12 collection packetswith no hits between February 27 and
May 29, 2003. Though they continued sampling, they did not find any other hits after the July 7Julyl4 packet. PacifiCorp addedmore dye to the lake in February 2004 (75 pounds of
Fluoresceindye along the Diagonal Fault, and 125 poundsof Fluoresceindye along the
Connelville Fault). They report small concentrationsofthe dye in l0 of 13 non-consecutive
samplestaken at JC-l from December28,2004 to May 12,2005. They also had hits in
Huntington Creek below Dam l, below Dam 2, abovethe Left Fork of the Huntington
Confluence, and at Little Bear Campground. This study shows that there may be a connection
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Division's reservationsabout this report include:
o No attempt to quantiff the flow, or develop a mass balance is made,
o The Benchmark study, which is used to explain why no massbalancestudy can be
done, used freshly crushed,dry rock, which would behavequite differently than
saturatedfractures,
o Also in relation to the Benchmark Study, and their reasoningfor not being able to
conduct a mass balanceanalysis, Mr. Aley stateson page 3 of appendix B that
"Unfortunately, neither I nor anyoneelsewithwhom I amfamiliar has a good
suite of data on dye detection rates through a lake similar to Electric Lake. As a
result, we ere in the realm of opinions without a highly relevant data base to
support the opinions", which indicatesthat a good baselineknowledgeis lacking
in regard to dye adsorption and travel-rates,
. During the early phaseof the study (2003) the Ozark lab was sampling dye packets for
both PacifiCorp and Canyon Fuel Company. Canyon Fuel has statedthat they submitted
the samplesto the lab "blind" (labeledby number code,not as JC-l), and the lab
indicated no hits for the sameperiod of time that is now reported to have hits in 3 of 5
samplesat JC-I . This is a seriousconcern,and
o This study and others attempt to use the JC- 1 well as a I : 1 surrogatefor the mine, which
it is not since it is drilled into the fracture system70 feet below the mine.
Though the majority of the water seemsto be coming from the Star Point Sandstone
(Canyon Fuel observations,age-datingdata,and chemical composition studies),there seemsto
be a component of modern water (tritium studies) that may be coming from Electric Lake. The
connection with Electric Lake, though a possibility, has not yet been shown in a manner that the
Division can fully accept. In order to make such a conclusion,the Division's concernswith the
various reports would have to be answeredin a satisfactory manner.
Thus far, no one has attemptedto provide a mass balanceof where the Electric Lake
lossesare going - such a study would be of tremendousvalue. Also of great value would be to
gaugewhat happensto the "lost" water quantity, the mine inflow rate, and the reservoir function
during a test shut-down of JC- 1 for a period of severalmonths. PacifiCorp planned such a test,
and shut down the JC-l pump on September15, 2005. Becauseof undergroundpumping
problems and other in-mine concerns,Canyon Fuel asked PacifiCo{p to turn the JC- I pump back
on just 15 days later (Sept. 30). Becausethe inflow sitesare now inaccessible,it is unclearhow
much the inflow to the Skyline Mine increasedwith the JC-l shutdown.

Subsidence
Especiallywhereoverburdenis minimal or fracturingis extensive,thereis potentialfor
the captureof groundwateror surfacewaterby subsidence
1984;
cracks(Engineering-Science,
Valley Camp,1993,AppendixR645-301-724.600).
impactsarelargelyrelatedto
Subsidence
extensionandexpansionof existingfracturesystemsandupwardpropagationof new fractures.
Becauseverticalandlateralmovementof groundwaterin the permit areaappeaffi
to be largely
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controlled by fracture conduits, readjustmentor realignment of the conduit systemmay
potentially produce changessuch as increasedflow along fractures that are openedand diversion
of flow along new fractures. Increasedflow rates would potentially reduce residencetime and
improve water quality. Some of the perched,localized aquifers could be dewatered. Ground
water diverted from seepsor springs fed by such systemswould most likely emergenearby at
another surface location rather than drain down into the mine. Sealing of subsidencecracks by
clays in the Blackhawk is expectedto minimize long-term effects of subsidenceon the
hydrologic systems(seesection2.3 of the Skyline Mine MRp).
Mines are designedto restrict subsidenceto the permit areas. Becausethe perched
aquifers of the Blackhawk Formation are lenticular and local ized, there is little potential for the
effects from dewatering theseaquifers to extend beyond the permit area. Where mining and
subsidenceoccur within the saturatedrocks of the regional aquifer there will be a large increase
in permeability locally. With time, permeability will decreaseas fracturesclose and the
potentiometric surface will establish a new equilibrium. Residual impacts should be restricted to
the previously mined areaand will probably be negligible. The addition of the Winter Quarters/
North Leaseareahas been a sourceof concernbecauseportions of Winter Quartersand Woods
Creeks are perennial in nature and support aquatic life. However, the combination of extensive
overburden,the sealingand pliability of the overlying Blackhawk Formation (seesection2.3 of
the Skyline Mine MRP), and the proposedmining of only one (1) coal seamdrastically reduces
the potential for any adverseimpacts to occur due to subsidence.
In2009, with mine operationsadvancing northward, the Operator submitted plans to
build a ventilation shaft, escapeshaft, and accessslope in Winter QuartersCanyon. Thesewill
not result in any subsidence.
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VIII. MATERIAL DAMAGE DETERMII\ATIONI
Mine In-flows
Most of the major inflow water encounteredby mining at the Skyline Mine is most likely
generatedfrom the deeperStar Point Sandstone. Studies done to date have not been able to
conclusivelyprove or disprove a connectionto Electric Lake, though apercentageof the inflow
is of modern origin. The deep Star Point Sandstonedoes not contribute directly to the water
budget of the Mud Creek or Upper Huntington Creek basins. However, changesin the
potentiometric surface in the Star Point Sandstonemay influence rechargeand movement of
ground water through the overlying unsaturatedzone. Becausethe potentiometric surfaceis
expectedto recover to approximatepre-mining conditions after mining ceases,the overlying
unsaturatedzone should also be expectedto recover to approximate pre-mining conditions.
Current information suggestsno adverseimpacts are being observedin Eccles
Creek/Mud Creek or Electric Lake due to the increaseddischargesof water. Monitoring of mine
in-flows, groundwater, and surfacewater within the Mud Creek - Upper Huntington Creek
basins is being conductedto adequatelyidentify any future impacts. Information is continually
being updatedand re-assessed
to evaluateany impacts.
Loss of Habitats for Cutthroat Trout and Invertebrates
The critical spawning habitat for Yellowstone cutthroat trout in Burnout Creek is entirely
within the Skyline permit area. Upper Huntington Creek and several of its tributaries are within
the permit area,with the uppermost reachesof Huntington Creek extending upstreambeyond the
permit boundary. Large numbers of cutthroat trout have been seenin JamesCreek during
spawning season,and it functions as a spawning stream when there is enough water for the fish
to move throughthe culvert belowthe land bridge, or overthe top of the land bridge. Lower
Burnout Creek is a spawning stream,ffid Boulger Creek has been modified to facilitate accessby
spawning trout (installation of a fish ladder), but it has not been officially determinedwhether
fish are now able to move upstreamof the dam.
Subsidencecould producephysical barriers or loss of water flow sufficient to block fish
from reachingspawningareas. Sedimentationcausedby subsidenceor other mine related
activities could bury gravels used for spawning. These effects would probably be mitigable by
removal of barriers; restoration of flow, or sediment control and no material damagewould
result. A study done in Burnout Creek indicates that any impacts to the streamswould be
temporary and minimal. The study was conducted while mining two different seamsunder
Burnout Creek for a number of years. Subsidencein the areawas found to be on the order of 7
feet, and the DOGM/OSM Evaluation Team found no observableeffects in 2005.
Cutthroat trout are found in Eccles Creek and other streamsof the Mud Creek drainage.
This trout population has been heavily decimated by sedimentation,eutrophication, or toxicity
severaltimes in the past. Thesenegative impacts generally have been causedby human activity
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in Eccles Canyon, namely road construction and coal mining. Beaver dams, which are nafural
traps for fine sediment,have interactedwith the additional fine sedimentsproduced by human
activities to further reduce trout habitat in Eccles Creek. Trout populations have recoveredwhen
the impacting activities have ceased,been modified, or otherwise mitigated, although recovery
has not been determinedto be 100%.
No material damageto habitats for trout or invertebratesis anticipated for current or
planned mining and reclamation, and monitoring is ongoing.
Increase or Decreasein Stream-flow
There should be no noticeable changeof flow in streamsin the Huntington Creek
drainage. In Electric Lake however,the JC-l and JC-3 wells have a potential to provide roughly
46 percent of the total volume of the lake on an annual basis, should pumping continue. With the
drought conditions experiencedfrom 1999thorough 20A3the added water is appreciated
downstreElm.When the current drought conditions reverse,and if mine-water discharges
continue, excessiveflows entering the lower Huntington drainagecould potentially cause
erosional impacts to the stream channel.
The impacts of mine inflows being pumped to Eccles Creek are minimal to that stream.
It's well armored and shows liule sign of degradation. The impacts to Mud Creek have a
potential to be greaterthan thoseto Eccles,but theseare also minimal. As indicatedpreviously,
the potential negative impact to Mud Creek from the increasedflows is not the intemrption of
agricultural activity but the accelerationof instability in the channel banks and increasederosion
of the stream channel in reachesof the channel that are not well vegetated. The areaimpacted
would be very small in relation to the acreagebeing pasturedand would be negligible to the total
production of the pastures. Both streamsare being monitored continuouslyand possibleimpacts
should be detected.
At the cessationof mining, flows in Eccles Creek should return to pre-mining levels
becausemine dischargeswill cease. Though the mine will most likely fill with water, no gravity
discharge is expectedbecausethe natural potentiometric surfaceis much lower than the mine
portals. Less flow during drought periods would be the most noticeableof the possibleeffects.
There is no present or foreseenmaterial damageresulting from changesin flow due to presentor
projecteddischargefrom the mines.
Water Quality
Historically, sulfateand TDS have increasedin Ecclesand Mud Creeksas a direct result
of mining activities. UPDES limits were exceededfor a time at the Skyline sedimentationpond.
The suspectedsource of the problem, gypsum used for dust control, was eliminated and water
quality began to recover.
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Prior to the 2001inflows, Whisky Creek contributedapproximately6 percentof the flow
in Eccles Creek and2 percentof Mud Creek,respectively. Becauseit is suchl small percentage
of total flows, and the channel has been restored,Whisky Creek will have a minimal impact on
the water quality within the Mud Creek basin.
In the late 80's and early 90's excessivenitrogen and phosphorouscompoundswere
introduced into Eccles Creek by mining activities. Sewage*ur r,,trpectedas the sourceof the
contamination at one time, but emulsified oil from longwall hydraulic systemsand detergents
were determinedto be the sources. Fish and invertebratepopulations were greatly reducedor
eliminated from much of the stream,either becauseof avoidanceor toxicity. Populations
recoveredafter the causesof the contaminationwere eliminated. The possibility that excessive
nitrogen and phosphorousnutrients in inflowing streamscould lead to eutrophication of Scofield
Reservoiris a possibleconcern,but has not beenan issuesincethe emulsified oil and detergents
were changed.
The increasedflows in Eccles and Mud Creeks,resulting from the pumping from the
Skyline Mine, may have had a beneficial impact by diluting normal in-streamlevels of dissolved
solids with lower-TDS water. The impacts on sedimentationand nutrient loading in Scofield
Reservoir have not been fully determined. However, in the short term, the increasedflow has
been beneficial in maintaining water above the dead-storagelevel during the recent four years of
drought.
Water quality problems have so far proven to be mitigable. No material damageto water
quality is expected,but water quality must continueto be monitored diligently to avoid even
short-termproblems.
The quality of water entering Electric Lake will be closely monitored both at the
discharge and within the lake, to ensurethat no desradationof water occurs.
Erosion and Sedimentation
Fine sedimentsin Eccles Creek have increasedas aresult of road constructionand coal
mining relatedactivities. Coal fines are anotable addition to the fine sedimentload. One impact
of the increasein fine sediment has been reducedtrout and invertebratepopulations becauseof
suffocation of trout eggs and fry, burial of gravel used for trout spawning, ind loss of suitable
invertebrate habitats.
Reconstructionof Upper Whisky Creek and reclamation of the areaof the White Oak
Mine that was surfacemined was completed in late 2005. Fine sedimentsand runoff associated
with that work were mitigated by having all flows report to sedimentationponds until surface
roughening and seedingof all areaswas complete. Native stream channel sedimentsin Upper
Whisky Creek were removed and stockpiled for later reconstruction of the channel. Long-term
effects to the Mud Creek drainage system should be minimal.

DAMAGE DETERMINATION
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A long-tenn concern is the loss of water storage capacityin Scofield Reservoir from
sedimentation. In the past, sedimenttraps have been suggestedas a meansof removing the fine
sedimentsoriginating in the Eccles Creek drainage. The increasedflow in Eccles and Mud
Creeks,resulting from the pumping from the Skyline Mine , ffidy have had a beneficial impact by
flushing more fine sediment from these streams. The impacts to sedimentationin Scofield
Reservoir have not been determined yet.
Sedimentationhas not been a problem in the Huntington Creek drainage. To ensurethe
dischargeof the JC wells did not scourthe lake bottom and createa suspendedsolidsproblem,
PacifiCorp supplied extensive armoring of the lake bottom at the point where the discharge
entersthe lake. Photos 1 through 3 illustrate the armoring of the lake bottom and the channel
constructedto carry the dischargewater from the pipe to the Huntington Creek channel.
Material damagefrom erosion or sedimentationis not anticipated in either Mud Creek or
Huntington Creek, but monitoring is ongoing and will continue until mining and reclamation are
complete.
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rX. STATEMEI\T OF FINDINGS
No evidence of material damagefrom the actual mining operationshas been found. No
probability of material damagefrom actual or anticipated mining operationshas been found.
The actual and proposed coal mining and reclamation operationshave been designedto prevent
material damageto the hydrologic balance outside the permit areas.
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